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But a single Methodist minister in 
California hss joined in the anti-Chinese 
aj.

It is s very great mistake to suppose 
that the Doxology is sung to give people 
,0 opportunity to put on overcoats and 
arspe.— Western MtthoitLit.

Mon than half of the institutions in 
the United States which profess to give 
university education and Confer degrees 
now admit women on equal terms with 
male students.

Governor St. John, of Kansas, recent
ly said that “ this Government cannot 
exist half-drunk and half-sober. ” He 
proposes that it shall be sober, and to 
this end is waging an unrelenting war 
«gainst the manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors.

People often say, "I can’t give money 
to religious objects until my debts are 

Jpaid, I must be just before I’m gener- 
lous, you know.” That’s iuat what we 
Ivant you to be,—“just” in paying 

llvliat you owe to the Lord, before you 
—I five “ generous ” in getting everything 

jyou want for yourself.—Mit*’y Outlook.

Our diminished seal for the conver- 
m of sinners is seen in the character 
our preaching. In many places horta- 

preaching is almost unknown in 
Isthodist pulpits. The voice of the 

orter is hushed; the office of exhor- 
ir, which was once so essential in Meth- 

it economy, has become a sinecure.—

[i

Our esteemed brother, the Rev. Jerry 
Stephens, the patriarch of the Primi
tive Baptist Church in Tennessee, came 
near losing hie life by drewning last 
week. He drove into a pond with his 
buggy, and got into swimming water. 
The buggy sank, and he caught hold of 
a bush, the only one in the pond, and 
elung to it until rescued. Our vener
able brother believes in immersion, but 
we arc glad he did not die that way.— 
Nathvillt Advocate.

Provost Pepper, of the University of 
Pennsylvania, wisely says, in Our Con
tinent ; “ Few appreciate the strain 

I that even two or three hours’ attendance 
I daily, and the effort to master two or 
i three simple 1 ttle lessons, exert on the 
sensitive organization of young children. 
Their bra>n and nerves are exquisitely 
delicate, and it is a period of such 
rapid growth that the power of nutri
tion is taxed in supplying material for 
the formation of perfect tissue."

Twenty persons are confined in the 
House of Detention in this city because 
they are wanted as witnesses in cases 
pending in the courts, and are not able 
to give security for their appearance. 
This is a form of oppressing the poor 
which is a disgrace to ju atice and civili
zation. The Grand Jury deaervce credit 
for calling attention to it, and suggest- 
ing the simple remedy of taking the de
positions of the imprisoned witnesses 
and setting them free.—N. Y. Tribune.

Mr. Gladstone and his eldest son at
tended the service at the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle on a late Sunday evening, 
when Mr. Spurgeon officiated. Com
menting on this the Echo remarks : 
The numerous correspondents of the 
Ritualistic papers who are just now en
gaged in proving that their party has 
nothing to hope from the Liberals, will 
have a new grievance against the Pre
mier. A few years ago the story used 
to be that the Premier was a secret dis
ciple of Rome.
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jifoZdon Methodist.
The long-heralded, greatly-petted 

land newspaper-noticed Rugby Colony, 
in Tennessee, seems to have reached the 
point of absolute financial failure. It 
had too many gentlemen and ladies and 

I too few rough-handed laboring men. 
Forced growths arc always weak and 
liable to perish upon exposure. Gloves 
must always give way to freckles. -Zion's 
titrcdd.

■ The Archbishop of York has address
ed the under graduates at Oxford in no 
doubtful or ambiguous termson the vices 
of gambling and druakenness. The 
pictures Dr. Thompson draws of the 
wrecked lives of young Englishmen, as

The Utica Herald says : “The com
mon school system of New York has 
been permitted for years to drift. 
There hss been no intelligent effort to 
improve, to elevate and to modify it, in 
accordance with the modern theories of 
popular education. Commissioners are 
selected by a system which ignores the 
most obvious qualifications for the 
proper discharge of the duties of that 
office; and loeal trustees are selected 
with a like indifference to qualification. 
It is not surprising under sueh circum- 

| stances, thst the qualifications of the 
teachers employed are equally meacrc. ”

What is fame? The Loiulon Times, 
in the review of the distinguished names 
in art and science that passed away in 

j 18.81, selects two from the United 
l States, Dr. I. I. Hayes, the Arctic ex
plorer, and “Dr. J. G. GUbert formerly 

; of Scribner's Magazine. ” This annihi
lation of Dr, Holland and creation of a

"THEY DIE WELL."

The Rev. C. Bryant writes from Na
naimo, British Columbia, ‘ ‘Upon reach
ing this station last July, I was soon in
formed by Bro. Cushan that a young 
man, whose Indian name was Quit-*ah 
thut, was very ill. I went to see him 
and found him to be nearing the rates 
of death, but rejoicing in the Lord his 
Saviour. I found, from conversation ‘ 
with him in Chinook, that he had when 
a boy attended the mission day-school 
kept by Bro. Tate, and for the past two 
years or so had met in class and had 
been trying to live to God. He did not 
appear to be more than eighteen or 
twenty years old, was unmarried, and 
living with his heathen mother. Indeed 
he was the only member of the family 
professing to have any regard for religi
on. When he first attended class Bro. 
Cushan says that he declared hitherto 
he had led a wild life, indulging in the , 
vices common among heathen families ; 
but now he came with the intention of 
giving his heart to the Saviour and to | 
see if He would pardon hie sins. Hie j 
conduct had been consistent, and his at- j 
tendance on the means of grace regular ; 
but when I saw him in July he had been

largest congregations. The most able 
and earnest pastors have put forth their 
best efforts to check the flow of world

stead of entering on 
reer, he decided to

professional ca- 
go into business,

pel, but with small results. Devout 
laymen have borne many burdens, some
times beyond their actual abilities, long
ing for the time when reinforcements 
would be secured and their ranks streng
thened. It was a well-known fact that 
Mr. Moody, the evangelist, has frequent
ly been urged to culne to Cincinnati, 
but he has as frequently declined. We 
have often heard it suggested that he is 
afraid to attack this stronghold of Ra
tionalism, Romanism, and Rum.

Three services are held daily, at 3, 7, 
and 7 45 p.m. The first is directed 
mainly to the promotion of a deeper 
religions experience and a more earnest 
Christian life among the members of 
the Church ; the second is exclusively 
for the benefit of young people ; and 
the third for the conversion of sinners 
of all ages and grades. The congrega
tions are simply immense, the great au
dience-room of the church being peeked, 
while hundreds are turned a—ay. The 
public interest awakened is a most hope-

----------------- ----- - j ~~~7 liol sign. Two of the daily papers, the 1confined for nearly fix months to his 1 ^__AA 9 .» ~ • -

m ------- , ew.svs oiiuH ii will nut bear the atoest emits to check the flow of world-' and at once became Paying Teller of one pound weight. Does that
liuuss and dissipation, and to bring the the Metropolitan National Bank, of : the rope will not hold I By no 
masses under the influence of the Gos- which h» i« n..— —* ,T- * '

the many fibres of which it is wrought, 
and show it will not bear the strain of

prove 
, — mean*

busi- It depends on how many sech fibres | 
wrought together to make the one rope 
Now, if you consider fora moment, yoe 

“ First of all,” he said to the Tribune ' wil1 how unfair it would be, in order 
reporter, as his reason for liberal giving, ; t° show that the rope will not hold, to 
“ because I feel that I am a trustee, re- take each of its pieces separately, and 
sponsible for the right use of the money toy • There is something in this strand, 

------  "" 1 but not sufficient to hear the strain, »o

which he is now President. Hie 
ness career has been a long series of
successes.

given me. With the experience that I 
have, I believe that 1 am the person 
best qualified to carry out the provisions 
and duties of that trusteeship. What 
certainty have I that these provisions 
and duties would ever be duly carried
out after my death 1 Absolutely none. *»ere are very many lines of proci 
Whereas now, by making these gifts in They take up each line by itself, and 
my lifetime, I am sure that the precise while they cannot hut admit that the* 
object I desire is accomplished in just is some foree in it, they say (and posai* 
the way I want. And then, too, I am bly they may be right in saying it some- 
more and more convinced of the truth times), that there is not force enuagfc
of the words : ‘It is more blessed to 1 to bear the strain of the mighty claim 
give than to receive.' Tk~-----* J—

it must be set aside ; and so to go om 
from strand to strand, until the entire 
rope was condemned. But that is just 
the way that most infidel writers deel 
with the evidences of Christianity. 
There are very many lines of

•p/

the result of the modern betting mania j hitherto unknown Gilbert went uneor
tre startling, and may well cause seri
ous reflection in the minds of those who 
Buy be tempted m that direction.

intain

In s paper recently read bet ore the 
Presbyterian ministers of Chicago, Dr.
Gregory, President of Lake Forest Uni
versity, took the j round that higher ed
ucation in the Presbyterian church is 
falling behind that of the Congrega- 
tiunalists, Baptiste, or Methodists. He 
deplored 'he present lack of interest in i refuge for the lost, 
the education of young men for the ; should we wait till

reeled from the daily to the weekly, 
and from it is being copied and is travel
ing over the world. Well it is the same 
to the multitudes that never heard of 

! him, and * * * to him.—Christian Ad- 
I vocatc.

“ As the grave grows nearer,” said 
Bishop Whipple, recently, “ my theol
ogy is growing strangely simple. It be
gins awl nuis with Christ, as the only 

True. But why 
the grave grows

ministry.

A special correspondent sends ns 
private information as to the marvel
lous success of the “Gospel Temper-

near," before this sweet and precious 
and all-powerful truth is admitted to its 
rightful place of control ? And why 
should it not push questions of mere 
eeclesiastisal regime to where they right
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meetings are held daily, and the area of 
the lull is tilled. A very blesaad fea
ture of the mission is that conversions 
ire taking place at the same time that 
the pledge is taken.—Methodist Rec.

The Anvil says :—“If you want a man 
to du s mean thing ply him with liquor. 
If he has been gently reared and is 
lensitive and fastidious, give him a 
good dinner, let his drink be the finest 
of wines, and gradually you will over
tome his sensitiveness and bring him to 
look upon woman's virtue as a myth, 
Upon the property of another as wrong
fully retained from him, and upon the 
life of a man as of little consequence 
when barring his progress in the grati
fications of his pissions. ”

A correspondent of the Daily News 
•ays that a Salvation Army, to be work
ed on Church of England lines , is 
being formed. The Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York have been duly 
informed of the fact, “ captains ” have 
been appointed, and a “ General ” pro 
tern, has been elected, and these ap
pointments only need confirmation by

»uce Mission which is now being held jy belong—too far in the rear ever again 
at nnstol in the Colston Hall. Prayer- to come up with men whose creed is

“ Saved by Grace alone. ”—Episcopal 
Recorder (Ref. )

Why “Dr. John Hall's church” is 
any worse than “ The Fifth Avenue 
Presbyterian Church ” we do not see. 
Dr. John Hall's name is quite as sacred 
as is the name of our fashionable avenue 
or as is the word Presbyterian. He 
would not object to the designation 
“8t Stephen's Church." and to our 
mind a live saint is as good as a dead 
saint any -day. Besides, the name of a 
worthy pastor is truite as fit a designa
tion as any sectarian one which recalls 
the sad divisions of Christendom. We 
appreciate, however, Dr. Hall’s point of 
modesty. Pud or petal.—N. 1. Inde
pendent.

A French correspondent of the Sem
aine Religieuse, a Swiss journal, relates 
that on the recent recurrence of St. 
Eloi’s-day (whoever that may be) this 
scene occurred, not in an obscure vil
lage but in a town of four thousand in
habitants. At six in the morning, 
while, perhaps, unbelievers were fast 
asleep, the priest of the commune, with

the whole “Army”. The correspondent great pomp, blessed at the Saint’s pecu-

18,
Halifax, N.S,

luddi: “The great difficulty, however, 
•hich stands in the way of the success 
of the project lies in the probability, 
the almost certainty, that no clergy
man of the Church of England will join 
toy organisation which is ever so re
motely allied to the Salvation Army, 
lowever excellent may be the motives 
♦f its leaders.”

liar altar a kind of “ crown, ” which, 
after this consecration, is supposed to 
secure the perfect health of any horse 
first crowned with it. As for the 
animals who come up after the winner, 
the sacristan simply touches their chests 
with a reliquary, but whether that pre
vents them from being “broken-winded” 
does not appear.

home, with that fell disease, consul 
tion. . I

On Sabbath, July 31st, after my usual 
preaching service at the Indian churqh, | 
and accompanied by Bro. C. and a nuta- 
ber of our native members, I visited 
Quit-sah-thut, and after.a short but ear» 
neat baptismal service gave him the 
name of John. Upon one occasion 
Bro. C. visiting him found him alone, 
when he said to Bro. C., “Iam entry 
I am going to die and leave my mother 
and brother and all others of the fam
ily all heathens. My heart is sorry for 
them and I tell them so. I often urge 
them to go to church to hear the Word, 
but in vain. I tell my mother that she 
must give up her sins and go to Christ 
for salvation if she wants to meet me in 
heaven. ’’

When near death he said to his mo
ther, “ These are my last words to you, 
mother. You must not cry for me, but 
go to church and serve Jesus. And tell 
my brother (then at New Westminster) 
to do so when he comes home. I want 
to tell you, too, that God has opened 
my eyes and let me see into heaven, 
and oh, it was so grand ! I don’t feel 
as though I want to stay here any more, i tury 
because heaven is so beautiful ! It 
seemed to me like the shining of glass 
all around, and as though this roem was 
changed into a bright and dazzling place 
in which I saw Joseph-to-a-kult (one of 
our native members who died in the 
Lord man/ years ago) and David 8a- 
lass-alton (our deceased native preacher), 
looking all bright and fair ; but I did 
not see my heathen father and grand
mother !” This was the statement of the 
heathen mother to Bro. C., and she ad
ded, “that this was indeed the last ut
terance” of her dying son, for very toon 
he passed away to bo “forever with the 
Lord.” We do not indoctrinate our 
people with views calculated to encour
age such testimonies as these ; but in 
this instance it was the voluntary testi
mony of John Quit-sah-tliut as related 
by hie heathen mother, and supports the 
statement often made among us that 
“ our people die well.” We buried him 
in the little native cemetery, in hope of 
a joyful resurrection to eternal life.”

Gazette and the Commercial, give extend
ed daily reports. The meetings are the 
subject of universal comment and con
versation in railroad and street cars, fac
tories, stores, banks, on the streets, and 
everywhere. Jt overshadows even the
great Opera Estival soon to be given in 
Music Hall, with Patti as the chief at
traction. Night after night the great 

tar is thronged, and frequently the 
■ont peys ye required to accommodate 

who' dean? to 'present themselves as 
seekers of salvation. The meetings are 
not characterised by extreme external 
excitement, but by great solemnity and 
deep feeling. Conversions are clear and 
joyous, but not particularly noisy.

The meeting has been in progress a 
little more than two weeks, and there

The great dan
ger of increasing riches is that it fosters 
a disposition to hoard money only for 
the sake of hoarding it. Slightly to al
ter a common word, it becomes a money- 
mania with them ; they gloat over their 
millions, just because they are millions, 
and not because of the happiness pro- 
dueible from them. Now I maintain 
that such a spirit is unworthy not only 
of a true Christian but of a true man, 
and I have determined never to let it 
appear in my character.”—New York 
Tribune.

that Christianity makes ou our faith and 
allegiance. And what then ? Why they 
set it aside altogether, and in dealing 
afterwards with other lines of evidenoe, 
they allow it no foree at all. Is nei 
that glaringly unjust.—Munro Gibs0r

LIGHT AT EVENTIDE.

The venerable “Poet of France” (Vic
tor Hugo), aa he approaches the confine» 
of eternity, begins, with Job, to “ see 
God.” The Artiste, a Paris journal, re
ports the substance of a speech which 
the aged hard lately made at the dinner- 
table. The following are some of the 
sentences : “ What is it to die, if it be
not to live always ? Beyond those mil- 

have been 341 seekers, and 217 have lions of worlds, moving in radiant sym- 
given their names as having been con- phony, what is there ? The infinite, 
verted. As yet the interest does not 
abate, but increases, and several of the 
pastors are compelled to commence re
vival services in their churches. Other 
Denominations are being stirred, and 
special meetings are being held in sev
eral of their churches. There is every 
indication of such s revival as this city 
has qpt enjoyed for almost half a cen-

GEOHGE I. SENEY.

REVIVAL IN CINCINNATI.
The Cincinnati correspondent of the 

Christian Advocate gives an account of 
the great revival in that city under the 
direction of the Methodist evangehst, 
Thomas Harrison. We give an extract : 
Cincinnati has been noted for many 
years for its resistance to religious influ
ences, and particularly for its opposition 
to special revival efforts. During these 
years infidelity, Sabbath desecration, 
intemperance, and all other forms of 
evil have had a rapid and an alarming 
growth. Attendance upon Church ser
vices has been confined almost exclusive
ly to Church members, or to persons 
connected with the Church by family 
ties. Robert Ingereoll has here had 
his most enthusiastic admirers and his

In these days of numerous contested 
wills it is something of a novelty to see 
a rich man forestall the lawyers by 
making his bequests before his death. 
( >na wonders why more men of wealth 
do not take this sure and effective way 
of carrying out their wishes ; for besides 
the certainty that their money will thus 
go just were they want it to go, they 
would have the pleasure of seeing with 
their own eyes the beneficent results 
accruing from it. George I. Seney be
longs to this class, of which Peter Coop
er is another conspicuous example. Mr. 
Sen ay’s large gifts have been entirely 
unsolicited ; they have been made simp
ly because he himself thought that they 
ought to be made. They make in the 
aggregate $1,485,000, not bestowed 
through sentiment or caprice, but in 
accordance with the trained judgment 
of a shrewd, far-sighted business man.

At the request of a Tribune reporter 
Mr. Seney gave some facts concerning 
his life. He was horn at Astoria, L I 
on May 12, 1826. His father was a lead
ing Methodist clergyman, belonging to 
the New York Conference, and was a 
graduate of Columbia College. The Rev. 
Mr. Seney was at one time pastor of 
the Mulberry-street Methodist Episco
pal Church in this city, then an influen
tial society, from which St. Paul’s after
ward sprang. He died about twenty- 
one years ago. The son was a student 
at Wesleyan University in Middletown, 
Conn., and afterward entered the Uni
versity of the City of New York, when 
Theodore Frelinghuyeen, the Whig 
candidate for Vice-President with Henry 
Clay, was Chancellor. Here ho was 
graduated in 1347, in the same class 
with tl:o !a‘c E. Dvlafield Snvth. In-

ever the infinite. Should I pronounce 
the name of God, some of those who 
do not believe in God would smile at 
me. Why do they not believe in God ? 
Because they believe in the living forcée 
of nature. But what is nature ? With
out God, nothing but a grain of sand. 
’Tie like looking on the small face (côté) 
of things, while the grand face dazzles 
us. As for me, I am for the grand face. 
What is the earth 1 A cradle and a 
tomb. But just as the cradle has its 
beginnings, the tomb has its radiations ; 
it is the shut door on the earth, but the 
open door on the worlds between (entre
rons) Sirs, you may well believe that 
to-morrow or in ten years to come I 
shall be interred. I am well aware that : 
you will not retain me. But your six 
feet of earth will not bring night upon 
mo. Your shovelfuls of toil will be able 
to devour in me that whieh is perishable ; 
but that which is the life of my head, 
eyes and ears* face and mouth, nought 
here below will have sway (raison) over 
them. ” The concluding sentence of this 
remarkable harangue, it has been ob
served, might be usefully meditated by 
all. It was : “Let us live, learned Sirs, 
upon the visible, but also on the invi
sible. I sm shout to go. Believe a man 
who has run his head at all. Science 
will make terrestrial discoveries, but it 
will be ever in the wrung if it is not 
dominated by a radiant ideal.”—Mcth. 
Rtsorder.

A COMFORTLESS RELIGION
A Protestant minister was once provi

dentially thrown into companionship 
with an intelligent and highly educated 
gentleman belonging to a Roman Cath
olic family. A pleasant converaatàoB 
sprang up between them. It was not 
long before the minister noticed a smile 
passing over the countenance of hie 
Roman Catholic companion, who sooi» 
explained the cause by observing : “Sir, 
this is the first time I ever held any i»- 
tercourse with a Protestant minister. 
My family would believe that 1 was Last 
forever, if they knew that I had talked 
with one.” And then, looking earnest
ly at our friend, he added : “ l’ardom 
me, sir, but will you tell me : Is theie 
any consolation in your religion f In 
ours there is none." We need not re
count the words in which the Protestant 
minister undertook to bring to this 
mind the comforting words, the gospel 
of free salvation by the merits of Jesus 
Christ our Lord, the glad tidings of S 
completed work, a sacrifice for sin need
ing no rcjietition upon any earthly altar, 
supplemented by no priestly ur saintly 
intercession, and excluding the very no
tion of any future purgatorial fires. 
But what a confession of the unsatisfac
tory characri r of the faith in which he 
had been brought wp, hud this since»» 
and candid Roman Catholic made. la 
it not true, also, I hat many Protestante- 
profess a religion which is no comfort |p 
them ? The fruits of the Spirit are love 
and joy.

While our young people are unintse- 
eeted and unemployed in Christian work, 
it is impossible to keep them out of the 
follies of the world. If we do not har
ness them for Christ, the world will 
take them. Put every one of them le 
work.—Nashville Adv.

THE INJUSTICE OF 
ITT.

INFIDEL-

A Church is not to measure its asm 
cess merely by the secretion of new 
members. That Church ia moat soeoeas- 
ful which cultivates most assiduously the 
holiness of its individual member». We 
call a Church strong ae it counts it» 
members by hundreds and its wealth hy 
millions. Christ calls it strong as it » 
strong in faith and rich in good work* 
— Independent.

It is harder for ministers to live ae 
they ought, than for private Christiana ;

Be careful to distinguish between links 
and straixds of evidence, and do not 
allow our strands to be treated a. if the former are 80 engaged
they were mere link* The strength of i m thln«"’ that the*
a chain is the strength of it. weakest loem* w«ht of thair eole‘Mi*

and importance ; religion being, aa it
1 were, the business of ministers, there ie

link. But the strength of a rope is not 
its weakest strand. It is the united 
strength of all of them. Here is a cable 
chain warranted to hold an ocean steam
ship. Will it hold ] Right in the mid
dle of it is a weak link, that would not 
bear the strain of a single ton. No 
mattei hew strong the other links may 
be, it is plain that that cable will not 
hold. Here again is a huge rope. 
Will it hold ? Suppose you take one of

danger, lest they think of it as of othes 
business pursuits.—Joshua Wells Dow
ling.

Every new truth which Provident 
brings to the fr-nt and puts before men, 
challenging conscience and conduct on 
their part, j uts them on probation lor 
a higher or lower moral status.
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AMONG THIEVES.THOULOVEST HE T

U|fr'

OUR HOME CIRCLE.

MISTAKES.

Vourhuafi- to kwp me this day without un ! 
Ye., Lord ! from danger, too, for limit i 

dear nuke ! . ,
Yet more I a-k, for more thy help would win 

In thy deep pity, keep me from ini.take .

Miatake* of judgment ! when im light I see 
Yet in mv blind ne.» fain wouhl do my best ; 

When to life'» problem I can find no key
And grope in dark ne.», with a weight op 

pressed !
Jfi.take. of loving ! when mv heart leap, forth 

To at »wer heart that faitblul teems, and true 
Then learn that hope of gain marks friendship’s

wort h,
That iote unselfish is the gift of few

Mistake, in guiding others on through way 
Which shining looks, and leads to sunny 

height,
Only to lose ourselves at clo-e of day,

Ami wander in dense woods, through dan 
gerous night.

Y^t teach me, Lord ! that if with purpose true, 
With un perverted will. I firmly make 

Xy choice—that is the best that i could do, 
And thou didst mean that I should oft mis 

take'

Thus through my failuree lead to sure success. 
Through tails to stand ou ground that never 

quakes.
Through error learn thr strength, my feeble- 

, ness,
-Climb nearer htaven by meant of my mis

takes! Buta» Midleg.

FOR THE TRUTH'S SAKE.

‘In 1703, »ays Jean Bion, at that 
time a Roman Catholic chaplain to 
the prisoner» on the galley», there 
came on board oar galley a number 
of Protestants from Cevennes and 
Languedoc, whom we were ordered 
t* watch. Coming one Sunday 
iBorning to perform Mass on the 
pjpop of the galley—in a position so 
conspicuous that all on board might 
a#e when the Host was elevated and 
bow down and worship it—I was 
much astonished at the language of 
ae overseer, who told me that he 
was going to have the Huguenots 
flogged because they would not take 
off their caps, but kept them on 
their heads, nor bow their knees 
when the mysteries of the Mass 
were elevated, and that he was go
ing to denounce them to the cap
tain. I had never seen flogging ad- 
ihinistored as a punishment, but the 
Word was terrible to me, and I beg
ged of him to do nothing of the 
kind ; and that before next Sunday, 
when I came again to say Mass 1 
would see them and try and get 
them to take off their caps, and 
kneel ai the elevation of the Host. 
Iraccordingly mn#e it my business 
to see them ; and in the interval be
tween the two Sundays I sought in 
every way to get them to promise 
to comply. I coaxed them ; I sent 
them food to eat ; I represented to 
them the tortures wlikh were pre
paring for them ; and, moreover 
told them that it was the King’s 
Qomtnand, and that according to 
the Apostle Paul, “ ho who re.isleth 
the power resisted! the oidinance of 
God.” I declared it was no inten
tion of mine to ensnare them by 
tlioc means, or lead them to «J» 
ought against their consciences. At 
that lime I did not take God into 
account in the matter; I was sole
ly inspired with a natural tender
ness and the sympathy which one 
human being has with another. 
Such were the incentives of my ex
hortations, which I now see would 
have been far more cruel than 
scourging itself, had not God pro 
served his servants from the snare, 
which I, with noevd intent,had laid 
for them. I found in them, how 
ewer, very generous adversaries, 
who, to the kindness and sweetness 
of saints, joined the firmness of Mac
cabees. And their reply was that 
the King indeed was master ol 
their Issfies, but that ho never 
should be of their consciences. The 
day of sacrifice again arrived, 
which was the next Sunday, and 1 
Hid Mass, the overseers narrowly 
WHtçhing meanwhile the conduct 
•i the Protestant convicts. With 
two exceptions they again remain 
ed covered and refused to kneel. 
The fact having been reported to 
the captain, he ordered them to 
be flogged. Let us look at the ex- 
Hution of this sentence.
' Every Hngweoot condemned to 

mndergo the terrible infliction, hav
ing first had his irons removed from 
him. was handed over to four Moors 
er Turks, who having stripped him 
of his garments, leaving him not 
^ven his shirt, stretched him on a 
huge cannon, his arms and legs lic
ing »o hold that lie could not move. 
At this stage a mournful silence 
prevailed throughout the galley, 
the most hardened criminals turn
ing away their eyes from the sight. 
The victim being thus prepared, a 
Turk, who regarded his work as ac
ceptable to the Prophet, advance» 
armed with a whip of knotted cords, 
or a supple rod, commencing a pun 
ishment which tore the flesh from 
the waist upwards to the shoulders. 
Vinegar and salt are then poured 
upon the wounds, after which he is 
carried and thrown into a room. 
This place I entered under tho-pre-

tenco of visiting the sick, where I 
found the surgeon dressing the 
wounds of the poor Protestants 
My tears flowed at the sight of the 
mangled bodies, on seeing which 
thev, though more dead than alive 
and scarcely able to utter a word, 
told me they were obliged to me for 
the kindness which I had always 
shown them. I went to comfort 
them, but I felt I hud more need of 
comfort than they. For God had 
strengthened them with a patience 
and constancy truly Christian. 
And amid all the cries which their 
torturing punishment drew from 
them there never was a word of 
impatience or retaliation. God the 
Lord was their comfort, and on him 
alone did they call for support. I 
visited them every day, and the 
sigh' of the extreme misery they 
were reduced to for conscience sake 
caused my heart to reproach me for 
the hardness and bigotry which al
lowed me to remain allied to a re
ligion whose errors I had long seen 
to be many and whose cruelty I now 
saw to be altogether alien from the 
Church of Jesus Christ. Their 
wounds, in fact, were to me so many 
mouths enforcing ujxrn me the ac 
ceptanee of the Reformed religion, 
and their blood became the seed of 
my regeneration.

EXPANDING THE CHEST.

Take a strong rope, and fasten it 
to a beam overhead; to the lower 
end tie a stick throe feet long, con
venient to grasp with the hands. 
The rope should be fastened to the 
centre of the stick, which should 
hang six or eight inches above the 
bead. Let a person grasp this 
stick with the hands two or three 
feet apart, and swing very moder
ately at first,—perhaps only bear 
the weight, if very weak,—and grad
ually increase, as the muscles gain 
strength, from the exercise, until it 
may be used from three to five 
times daily*. The connection of the 
arms with the body with the excep
tion of the clavicle with the breast 
x)ne, being a muscular attachment 
to the ribs, the effect of this exor
cise is to elevate the ribs and enlarge 
the chest. Nature allows no vacu
um, and the lungs expand to fill the 
cavity, increasing the volume of 
air, the natural purifier of the blood, 
and preventing the congestion or 
deposit of tuberculous matter. We 
lave prescribed the above for all 
capes of hemorrhage of the lungs 
and threatened consumption of 
thirty-five years, and have been 
able to increase the measure of the 
chest from two to four inches with- 
n a few months, and with good ro
ulis. But especially as a prevent

ive we would reccomend this exer 
cise. Let those who love to live 
strive to develope a well-formed 
capacious chest. The students, 
the mi-reliant, the sedentary, the 
youn^c of both sexes—ay, all,— 
should have a swing on which to 
tretch themselves daily. We aie 

certain that if this were to be prac
tised hv the rising generation in a 
dress allowing a free and fall devel
opment of the body, many would 
re saved from consumption. Inde- 
lendently of its beneficial results, 
lie exercise is an exceedingly 
ilcasant one, and as the apparatus 

costs very little, there need be no 
difficulty about any one enjoying it 
who wishes to.—Dio Lewis.

A MERITED REBUKE.
No lady had more dignity than 

Mrs. D—, the admirable wife of Rev. 
)r. D—. She disliked slang expres

sions, and warmly disapproved of 
the disrespectful manner in which 
some young persons habitually 
speak of or address their elders.

On one occasion she administered 
a severe rebuke to a young man, 
who hud ridden up to the front gate 
and hallooed out, “ Is the old man at 
home?” Pretending not to under
stand whom he meant, Mrs. I)— 
quietly directed the bouse girl to go 
down to ‘‘old uncle Peter’s” cabin, 
and toll him (he being the oldest 
and most decrepit person on the 
place) that some one wished to see 
him out at the gate. Rising slowly 
and feebly, “old uncle Peter” hob
ble-J out with difficulty, leaning on 
his stick. When he reached the 
gate ho took off his hat and bowed 
very low to the young man, saying 
“Servant, young Massa.” At that ! 
moment it flashed aero»» (he mind 
of the young man what a terrible 
blunder I. > had committed. He 
felt inexp essiblv mortified. Rev. 
Dr. D— was a man of superior at
tainments, and a distinguished 
preacher, and to speak of him sim
ply as “the old man,” brought a 
glow tb the cheek of bis faithful

If Christ the Lord should -ome to-day,
A* erst to Peter by the » a,

And low and teiideilv should say,
“ O, my diitiple ! lov'st thou \le?”

Vo thee and me—
What would our answer be?

“ Yea. Lord, thou knoweit,” if we should cry 
With ready lip and beaming glance,

“WVd stand for I'heu ’nearh any sky,
With flag unfurled and lifted lance 

K r tliee slid me 
Would this the answer be?

And if lie showed li« l ands and feet 
Soie wounded on the cruel cross,

Anh asked us still in accents sweet,
•• Nay ! lov’st 1 hou me iu pain and loss ?” 

Ktom thee and me 
What could the answer oe ?

For life is like a summe day.
So bright, so full, so glad, so stioug !

And loses strew the onward way,
And we are marching with a song,—

For thee and me
What answer could there lie ?

Ju<t this : “ We surel love Thee, Lord ;
Our wi Is are weak, our hearts are poor, 

liut clinging to Thee, in Thv word 
We trust, and we shall a>e endure."

For thee and me
This would the answer be.

It would not do for us to boast ;
We tuve no merit, we are frail.

Our strength is weaiiness at most.
And ott when we are tried, we fail.

“ But we tiust Thee,”—
This would oui answer be.

And bli»< and bane, and jov aud grief,
And all things work for good, if we 

Can answer, “ Yea, Lord !" swift and brief. 
To that keen qoestiou, “Lov’st t'oou Me?” 

For tine and me 
This should the answer be.

Margaret E. Sanytter.

THE MINISTRY OF LITTLE 
CHILDREN.

“ When our little boy died,” has 
been the beginning of pilgrimage 
for many bereaved parent». “ When 
the baby died,” date» impressions 
on the family circle that have ma
tured to godliness.

The old may outlive their friends ; 
the middle aged may make enemies 
who are glad to be rid of them, or, 
wandering off, die where none la
ment; but the babe is without pre
judice in life, and mighty in death, 
it is God’s messenger of reconcilia
tion, his flag of truce in this world 
of enmities, and envie», and wrath, 
aud strife. It ha» strong hold on two 
hearts, if no more. The empty crib, 
the half-worn shoe, the soft locks of 
hair, that few may see, prolong the 
painful yet pleasing memory of the 
angel-visitor that looked in upon us 
and smiled, and went to heaven, 
bidding us, amid care and sorrow, 
to follow on.

There is something so peculiarly 
affecting in the loss of afvnild* that 
we sympathize with the parent who 
said he believed no minister prepar
ed to bury another’s child who had 
not buried one of his own.

There’s mauy au empty cradle,
Tune's many * vacant bed,

ThereV many a lonely bosom 
Whose jo, and light are fled ;

For thick in every grave-yard 
The little hillocks lie,

Ami every hillock represents
AN ANOEL IM THE SKT.

In this way heaven is receiving 
large contributions from earth. 
Next to the conversion of a soul, the 
enemy ol God and man may take 
least pleasure in the death of a 
child, llis snares are all prevented, 
and his prey surely lost.

We blés» God for our creation. 
The opening of a career of ini mortal 
existence i» in itself a great evnit 
—a mission of praise and glory, 
which death cannot frustrate 
Though the voice of praise swell as 
the sound of many waters, and the 
celestial harpers are numberless, 
yet his ear detects each new voice 
and joyful string, and the prai»e of 
these little ones glorifieth him. In 
this view, the babe, even of a few 
days, and sick.y—that goeth from 
the cradle to the grave—is of more 
intrinsic importance than material 
worlds.

A Hindoo woman said to a mis
sionary, “ Surely, your Bible was 
written by a woman.” “ Why ?” 
“ Because it says so many kind 
things for woman. Our Shasta» 
never refer to us but in reproach." 
Parent» who have watched by the 
couch of suffering innocence, and 
seen the desire of their eye taken 
away at a stroke, have found them- 
solve» busy running over the Scrip
tures for faith, and gathering up, a» 
a stay of their heart», what God has 
said for their little children. How 
full, and precious, and unequivocal 
are the passages of comfort I The 
conclusion is, Surely, the Bible was 
given by a parent. And so it was, 
lie knows the heart of a parent, and 
works in it and by it to the glory 
of his grace. He weaves out of this 
exqui-itc material silken cord» that 
di-aw mightily. He touches stricken 
souls with this divine polarity, and 
then sets the object of affection in 
the skies.

O prattling tongues, never formed 
to speech, and now still in death, 
how eloquently you preach to us !

/

It was reported to a London city 
missionary that a dead Asiatic had 
been carried from his neighborhood 
to the work-house. Desiring to 
know who he was, the missionary 
sought him, and was pleased to find 
the report of his death was prema
ture. He was soon introduced to 
the sufferer, who was calmly lying 
with his eyes closed, his black cur
ly hair covering his forehead. The 
visitor gently raised the hair from 
his face, when the familiar caste 
mark on hi» forehead was visible.

Stooping to his ear, he whispered 
in the Hindu tongue, ‘Did you ever 
hear of Je»us ?’ He opened his eyes 
and looked wildly at first, as though 
he was endeavouring to recognize 
a face he hud seen somewhere else. 
Then gradually the look of anxiety 
passed away, and was succeeded by 
a smile, which seemed to speak in 
the affirmative.

‘S<> you have heard of Jesus, the 
sinner’s friend,’ repeated the visitor.

‘Yes,’ he said, sighing. T have 
heard of the name of Jesus ir. India, 
but never in England till to day.’ 
The effort seemed too much for 
him ; but evidently he had not 
said all he intended to say. ‘I 
came to England to hear more 
about him. What a while you 
have been : why did you not come 
before ? You are almost too late 
now ; I shall die: no one will know 
it; but you will know it; write my 
name down, then you will remem
ber poor Vera Gramuttoo.’

His strength was exhausted, he 
had uttered nearly his last words, 
but the brightening hopes of a 
better land, aud a view of the King 
in his beauty, seemed to soothe bis 
last moments, for he occasionally 
opened his eyes and smiled, which 
seemed to say, ‘I can listen, if I 
cannot speak ; tell me more ; let me 
pass away under the spell of the 
precious name.’ And it was nearly 
so, for within an hour of this visit 

Afie spirit took its flight. His re-

Sins were deposited in their last 
ting place—an unknown grave— 
bjdstrango hands, but wo give him 

a/memorial in these pages—the last, 
we trust, of whom it can be said, 
‘Ho came to England to seek the 
Saviour, but fell among thieves.’

to which liant SvotVh tM.tJj

fails, the poor fellow wifi ^ 
his own fat hump. It

NAPOLEON III. AND 
EXTRA VAGANCE.

The great Napoleon assumed 
State and encouraged luxury from 
calculation ; his nephew, both from 
policy and taste. Napoleon III. 
was fond of pomp and show, besides 
being a confirmed sensualist, and he 
derived a personal enjoyment from 
his entertainments. They were on 
a magnificent scale ; but the only 
marked or lasting influence of the 
Imperial Court, as regards fashion 
or manners, was on female dress.
The invitations to Compeigno and 
Fontainebleau were commonly for 
eight days ; and a lady was expec
ted to change her dress three or 
four times a day, and never to wear 
the same dress twice. The outfit 
for the visit was computed at not 
less than 12,000 francs. We have 
heard a French woman of the Im
perial circle complain that she 
could not dress for less than £1.000 
a year. A milliner's bill, on which 
an action was brought, amounied 
to £15,000 for three years, and the 
fair defendant paid £12,000 into to-day, you must remain after^k!^ 
Court. The case was reported in hours,” spoke the sharp deoiefir 
the Gazette des Tribunaux. This tones of the teacher to the B *W|i* 
spirit of extravagance proved ing-elass. ™ ’
catching, and extended to England Hal dropped his head, half ash»» 
where traces of it are still discern- ed ailj troubled. He had 
, j 11 18 not uncommon for a anj studied, but somehow the * 
lady at a country house to come ters became unruly on the ea-i ot 
down in a morning dress change it his tongue, and the i slipped iute.ï
for HWn fpnmw m* o urn Lr mil nn a _ i........... a • i , * ! ®

course to his gut ta nevoh« 
which holds as much water 
last a week, or, a* some *av ?U 
days 3ven ,f necessary. Ig he’l!** 
gry-gn-e htm a few handful* Ï
dned beans; it ,s enough ; cb<* 
straw a luxury. He will 
crunch with h,s sharp grinde^S 
prickly thorns and shrubs i„ * 
path, to which ha 
are as soft down. And

fll absorb
, . , . Vnl'- it the land

storm blows with furnace heat, g! 
will close his small nostrils 
up his ears, ami then his Ion/ / 
fleshed legs will stride after K 
swan-like neck through suffocatin' 
dust ; and having done his ,tulv
will mumble his guttural, and \LT
nn v K *i vw Ills ®perhaps, his bleached skeleton „ 
be a land-mark in the waste for ih 
guidance of fut tire travellers.—fl» 
per s Young People.

HONEST HAL. 
“ If the recitation is not perfect

TB* Gbowt|
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A GREAT nYMN.

for lawn tennis or a walk, put on a 
neglige trimmed with lace for the 
afternoon tea, and then dross tor 
dinner or a ball. The only parallel 
in the male sex must be sought a- 
mong the jeunesse dore who indulge 
in fancy costumes for the smoking-
room. Male drose errs on the side 1 T**141’08 with tear and trembling, bat 
of negligence. The cat of a coat, noone missed until excitable Hal, in 
the tie of a neckcloth, or the pattern ^',8 vory un-xiety to escape, blunder- 
ot a waisctoat, is no longer a title to 
fame, and a Brummel or a d’Orsay 
would be a social anomaly or im
possibility. No indefensible fash
ion has taken so complete a hold 
on women of all classes as the fash
ion of false hair. Seventy-five tons 
of hair from the East paid duty at 
Marseilles alone in 1875, and M.
BaudriHart computes that double 81>C . ^',0 wol‘d ns though he 
that quantity is annually worked 1 just thought ot it. Then be 
up in France. The exports, pvin- thought of the fun on the ice, and 
ci pally to England and the United hoW8Ul1 und lonely the school-rooa 
State», are estimated at £75,000.—
Tfte Quarterly Review.

place, or s tried to jia»a for e.
But they all went at it again 

their lips buzzing like the angry 
bumble bees whoso nest Hal stirred 
up il the orchard.

“ B class !" brought them to their

1 ed and stammered and hesitated 
until the awful word “ next " trens 
bled on the teacher’s lip»; but just 
then a knock called her away to the 
door. “ M-o-a-s-l-e-s whispered 
Tom Browu in his ear. What a 
friendly knock ! Now be was all 
right. But his better judgment told 
him it would bo “ all wrong ’’ to

companion. He dismounted, went O little puttering feet, leading the 
to Mrs. D—-, and plod for forgive- j way, how many, through rude and 
tie»», promising never to he guilty i stormy scenes, are following after 
ofsitcdi rudeness again, and with you to heaven ! We thank God for 
the assurance of her pardon, left your ministry, and if it be in vain, 
considerably wiser than when ho , the fault and the loss will be all our 
came there.—Aashville Adv. own.—Bishop IL N. McTyeire.

Cowpor’s beautiful hymn, ‘God 
moves ,in a mysterious way,’ was 
universally sung in the recent 
memorial services to the President. 
By order of Bishop Littlejohn it 
tormed part ot the service in all 
the Episcopal churches of Ling Is
land. No hymn could have been 
written more appropriate to the oc
casion. There is a sublime sermon 
in that composition; every verse, 
aye, every couplet and line, can 
lurnisli a text for an entire dis
course. There is something inter
esting and pathetic in flic origin 
and composition ot this hymn 
which is not generally known, nor 
have 1 ever seen it mentioned in 
the biographies or sketches of the I 
life of the author. It was told mo! 
by an old clergyman who was well 
acquainted with the circumstances. 
Cow per, it will lie remembered, 
was of a melancholy turn of mind, 
and his mind became morbid on 
the subject of religion. In fact, at 
times be had tits of insanity. In 
London, while ruminating on the 
usefulness of human life, ho was 
seized with a sudden impulse to 
destroy himself—to go at once and 
drown himself. He ordered a hack
ney coach to be brought to the door. 
When it arrived he rushed down 
stairs i nd into it without giving 
orders v. here it was to be driven. 
Waiting some little time, the driver 
asked where he would like to be 
taken to. ‘To the Thames.' The 
manii r and look in which these 
word - w -re uttered convinced the 
driv* r, who appears to have had 
more ilmn the usual intelligence of 
men of ms class, that bis occupant 
wa« ue. - uged. He drove off, but 
not i i the river, where Cowper hud 
orde eu him. He drove up one 
stret mid down another for a long 
time while Cowper sat back in bis 
Beat .n tentai abstraction, which 
conv. ice I the driver that be was 
crazy . After a long round-a-bout 
drive, lie drove up to the poet’s 
lodging», and told him he had 
arrived where be was ordered.’ 
Cowp'-i .cscended from the vehicle, 
o rite re 1 the house and wont to his 
room. Then in hi# returning con
sciousness the truth of the entire 
transaction entered hie mind, and 
he found that he had not set Hhe 
river at all, nor had he dr vned 
himself, as he intended when he 
left the chamber, two hour# before. 
In this he saw the hand of Provi
dence, and immediately composed 
the hymn :—

God movisi in a mysterious way 
llis wond-rs to p< norm.

which will be sung as long as hymns 
are sung in religious worship.— 
John Banvard in New York Mail.

CHILDREN AND CHURCH.
There never was more proiioster- 

ous nonsense than this giving of 
children liberty about church going. 
The Sabbath never was meant for a 
novelty. Rel'gious teaching cannot 
be a novelty—it is lino upon line. 
To make going to meeting a “re
freshing novelty” is precisely what 
the Bible forbids. “Thou shall 
teach these command incuts to thy 
children diligently."

I believe that, ordinarily, the 
church-going habit will not become 
second nature unless it is formed be
ta re the child is five years old. The 
baby of three years ought to be 
asleep in church on Sabbath morn- 
ing, and wo ministers always will 
be thankful if nobody else is asleep 
by that time. The only safe place 
for the children on the Lord’s «Jay, 
from the age of tnree years, it by 
the side of their parents in the sanc
tuary of God.

Profaneness, vile talking, and in
temperance by young men begin 
with Sabbath-breaking by the boys. 
To confess that you cannot prevail 
on your children to go to meeting 
with you is to abandon them to the 
devil already. You cun. God ha# 
given you the right, the authority 
and the power to enforce it. You 
are responsible if you cannot say 
with Joshua: “ As for me and my 
hou#e we will servo the Lord.”

OUR TOUHO FOLKS

THE CAMEL.
The expression of hie soft, heavy, 

dreamy eye tells its own tale of 
meek submission and patient endur
ance ever since travelling began in 
the deserts. The camel appears to 
be wholly passive—without doubt

would be, and almost concluded to 
do it; but his soul revolted against 
a mean act. The good in him tri
umphed, und when'the teacher re' 
turned he spelled the word right, 
quickly adding, “ some one told mo 
though.” She looked pleased in
stead of angry, for she prized hon
esty above smartness, and, knowing 
Hal hail tried faithfully, excused 
his single failure. So he skated 
and laughed with a merry heart, 
because he had a sense ot having 
shown himself manly and above 
deceit. .

TIVO WA YS.
Two Picture Lesson Paper* ! 

Nellie had one, and Lou the other, 
and both were full of stories and 
pictures and the Bible verses for 
next Sunday’s lesson. Nellie fold
ed hers smoothly together—just 
once up and down—and put it into 
a strong envelope which mammt 
had made for her. Lou wrinkled 
hors all up in her hand and put it 
deep down into her pocket.

After supper, Sunday night, Nel
lie took hers from the envelope, and 
learned the golden text and the 
lesson for next Sunday ; then ibe 
recited them to mamma, and the/ 
had a long, pleasant talk about them. 
Lou forgot her paper till mannas 
told her to take the things out of 
her jMK-ket when she was undre* 
ing for bed ; then she pulloii out the 
poor, torn thing with her handkei1- 
chief, and threw it ou the bureau.

Every morning during the week 
Nellie road the daily roa«iing8, and 
every night she said ever the go* 
en text just before she knelt topr*/< 
The housemaid threw Lou’s pâp* 
into the scrap-basket when she clew
ed up the tumbled room, and Loe 
never onoe thought of it all the woo* 
long.

When Sunday came, Nellie récit 
ed the leason to mamma again before

or fear, emotions or opinions of any K°‘n(S cburcb, put her col lectio* 
kind—to be in all things a willing P®nDY mtu ber px-Aet, end her pic- 
slave to dostinr. Ho has none of *ur.ft P8!*1" wi h the o1116'18 in, 6 **destiny. Ho has none of 
the dash aud brilliancy of the horse; 
that looking about with erect neck, 
fiery eye, cocked ears, and inflated 
nostril» ; that readiness to dash 
along a race course, follow the 
hound» across the country, or charge 
the enemy ; none of that decision of 
will and self conscious pride which 
demand a» a right, to be stroked, 
patted, pam|>ere«i, by lords and 
ladica.

The poor camel bends his nock, 
ami with a halter round his long 
nose, ami several hundred-weight 
on his hack, pace# patiently along 
from the Nile to the Euphrates. 
Where on earth, or rather on sea, 
can we find a ship so adapted for 
such a voyage a» his over those 
boundless oceans of dc*ert sand ? 
Is the camel thirsty—he has re

in her closet, taking the envelope** 
Sunday-school for the next one. I* 
was nice to look over this pile, **■

Çecially just lie fore review Sunday*.
lien about New Year'#, the Sunday* 

school always sent a box of clothing 
and books to some missionary i* 
the far West, and Nellie’s pi le of neat 
lesson leaves was very welcome w 
the children there, oven if they were 
a year old.

Sunday morning, Lou »ai«l, ‘‘G» 
where is my lesson paper ? Mamm*, 
what have you done with my paper* 
O dear, I liav’nt got one word of my 
lesson, and Miss Gay will look 
crus». 1 don't care—»o! How could 
I get my les on if sumeljody stole 
my paper, I’d like to know ?”

Which was the better way, Nol* 
lie’s or Lou’s ?—Zicrn's Herald.
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EST HAL.
I tation is not perfect 
■st remain after schœl 

the sharp deoisiv, 
baeher to the B spell-
I ■ t1' ’**'I his head, half ashatn- 
N- He had studisd 
lit somehow the let. 
furuly on the end of

the i slipped into*’, 
to pass for e.

II went at it again 
ling like the angry 
liose nest Hal stirred 
lard.
brought them to their 
|r and trembling, bat 
In til excitable Hal, in 
|v to escape, bl under
bred and hesitated 

woi*d “ next ” trera- 
Icher’s lips; but just 
“illed her away to the 
3-1-e-s ”, whispered 
(n his ear. What a 
11 Now he was all 
better judgment told 
be “ all wrong ” to 

|rd as though he 
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rtness, and, knowing 
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full of stories and 
e Bible verses for 
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paper till mamma 
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with her handker- 
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|g during the week 
Jaily readings, and 

j said ever the gol* 
re she knelt to pray* 
Ithrew Lou’s paper 
kket when she clear- 
ixl room, and Lott 
[ht of it all the week

came, Nellie recifr- 
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TSX Growth or the Kingdom— 
M *rk it. 21-34.

, lump cuni stand m ib 
.. .. A >uinp ia u-.it lulenUeii l<> be bid 

e cm under a lied, Out to
I. J ‘
I, i ni jjiui- 
j ui i<
u »e up—a
,ueudnoi '*-» g-uml.
),gul all aioii

J _[t gbuuld be anted that the words 
audit ,«ud candlestick are gabstltated 

aud stand iu ibe Revised Ve- - 
A -amp 

e.,ur: a caea.U
lac>-d "li Ibe stand prepared tor it 

ibe bouse. Gbrmi’s kniif 
t . 11.- such a lamp whe-e-er it 

cvtitie «.f illumination, 
blessed, heavenly 

uud. In the personal ap
plication of this, each one of us is to 
be such a lamp (Matt. v. 16). “ N > 
asu is illuminated from above tor bis 
e#u gafce alone. N > man sb uld try to 
b„sid bis light or to consume it in 
iecret. At the same time he need not 
foice it upon tbe unwilling. The saint
ly C’æiar Malan of Geneva, said, a Gout 
j.jrty years ago, to the author, i ben a 
young student of theology, Hold up 
your lamp before men ; hold it up fear- 
leuly, and let it shine ; but do not dash 
it in anybody's face.”—Morrison.
In Ter. 22, we uaTe tbe idea of illumi
nation by tbe Gospel more fully devel
op'd. its purpose is to make manifest 
tbiugs that bave been bid (tipb. lii. 6 ; 
Col. i- 26-27).
. 2 —fine beautiful parable of the 
husbandman is related by tit. Mark 
only-

1. The human part of the work. It is 
fie husbandman's duty to cultivate hi# 
ground, to select his seed carefully, and 
to sow it according to tbe most approv
ed method*, in tbe most caieful man
ner, and under tbe most favourable 
ei-cuinstances. There be mus*, leavo 1 
the matter to tbe forces of nature. No j 
amount of anxiety or effort will enable 
him to determine tbe result beyond tbe 
limits of tbe pai t which is naturally 
assigned to bun. Tbe result is to be 
produced by another, and a higher 
power. He may eat and drink, and 
sleep, attend to other business in per
fect confidence that the higher power 
is-woiking all tbe time, night and day, 
to make bis labour fruitful. If be is a 
pious husbandman he will pi ay as every 
one should, for tbe blessing of God up
on his labour, and trust in bis goodness 
to give him th- [barvta: indue time The 
husbandman who trusts in the fertility 
of his ground, or tbe quality of bis 
seed, or tbe excellence of bis modes of 
culture, stops at secondary causes, and 
does not deserve to succeed. But it is 
mao’s privilege to reap as well as bis 
duty to sow. That farmer's life would 
be a complete failure who never had a 
harvest.

2. The Divine part of the work. That 
is both in tbe no tarai and spiritual 
husbandry, to give the increase (Gor. 
ill. 5-9). What the foices of nature are 
to tbe farmer, that—all that—the in
fluences of the Holy Spirit are to tbe 
Christian worker. That is, they are 
absolutely essential to success. We 
ire to be very caieful to do our part of 
the work—the whole of it—but, nliving 
done it, we must leave the result to 
God, ia calm assurance that He will do 
His part, and that our laboui will nut 
be iu vaiu in tbe Lord. We a e not to 
be indifferent about tbe result ; but we 
are 11 go on with tbe other duties of 
life, feeling that we have doue "Ui part, 
that we must now leave God to do His, 
and that we can trust Him t-> give us 
tbe harvest in His own time. -We must 
take care bow we interfere beyond our 
pi ope. pi uvince, ai.d not be like child- i 
reu wbo dig up their seeds to see if : 
they are growing.

3. —Tbe design of this parable of tbe 
mustard tree is to illustrate tbe rapid 
g -iwth of the kingdom from very small 
beginnings to very gi eat results. The 
history of tbe Church in all sg.-s 
abounds in incidents which may ne em
ployed to explain tbe parable. If teach
ers know of any local illustration of a 
Methodist cause springing up from a 1 
Cottage service, or a single class, until 
ibeie is now a large church and school, 
good congregation, etc.. il will take 
more bold of tbe children's minds than 
incidents drawn from books.

As tbere has been some doubt about 
the mustard plant attaining the dimen
sions indicated in the narrative, we give j 
the following i

‘ As I was riding across tbe plain of j 
Akka, on the way to Carmel, I perceiv
ed at some distance wbat seemed to be 
llittle forest or nursery of trees. They 
piuved to be an extensive field -f tbe 
pant which I was so anxious to see. It 
was then in blossom, full grown, in 
lorne cases six, sev. n, and nine feet 
high, with a stem or trunk an ù ch or 
more id thickness, throwing out branch
es un every side. I was satisfied in 
part. I felt that euch a plant might 
Well be called a tree, and in comparison 
With the seed producing it, a great 
tree. But still tbe branches or ! 
items of the branches were not very 
Urge or apparently very strong. Can : 
the birds, I said to myself, rest upon j 
them ? Are they not too slight and 
flexible ? Will they not bend or break 
beneath tbe super-added weight P At j 
that very instant, as I stood and re
volved tbe thought, lo ! one of tbe fowls | 
of heaven stopped in its flight through 
the air, slighted down on one of the 
branches, which hardly moved baneatb 
the shock, and then began, perched 
there before my eyes, to warble forth a 
•train of tbe richest music. All my 
doubts were now charmed away. I 
was delighted at the incident. It seem
ed to be at tbe moment as if I enjoyed 
•Dough to repay me for all the trouble 
of tbe whole joui uey.”—Dr. Hackett — 
Abridged from the Sunday-school Mag- 
Osins.

THE SWEETS WE BUY.
I write this ai tide and mge onr 

faimeis to thus grow their own sweets, 
because I am tuliy convinced that tbe 
Common so up—of wu.cu suen luge 
amounts aie made now—aie ouwbule- 
Some and unfit toi lb« human etomacu. 
I believe that ibuee who aie mauuiao- 
tui lug them should U. pi veecuieü. I 
bo Until, a lew Gays since, a gallon of 
tbe ID .St beautiful “ goiueli ah Uy uu 
ati aiueu buuey Was evei cieaiei ui moi e 
spai à ilug, out 1 Ui luemuei a ol uiy 
family wci e attacked with pare* in Uie 
stomach and bowels, ai.d Wilu in >le or 
Has ol d ur ties, Ibe tiiat uigbl alter 
Using It A lew uajs later a ti lend at 
my table said tbai to put a little ol it 
into clear tea was a test ; that it tbe 
SU up contained no acnls tbe tea Would 
remain clear, while if otherwise it Would 
be at once dicoloied. Uu applying the 
test the lea at once turned an inky 
black. I would advise all wbo are using 
tbe gulden sirups to apply ibis test, 
and it it pioves tbe presence of acids to 
refuse to buy them and to notify their 
grocer of tbe result of tbeir experi
ment. I w ,uld n -i use another pint of 
tbe vlldinuua stuff any moie than 1 
would “ fuiiy rod ” whiskey. We can 
better tiff ud to use even a poor quality 
of home-made so.go sirup than to risk 
health by the use of the dangerous 
chemical sirups made from corn. 
Doubtless many aiticles we buy are 
adulterated, which we have no means 
of detecting, and some of them may be 
bai mless, such as using bran ui g. uund 
peas to mix w.tb pepper, or cbickory 
or parched corn with c-.ffee, but this 
corn sirup I believe to be worse than 
adulteration, worse than a fiaud, for if 
it contains poison -us acids and is de
trimental to health, and tbe sale of it 
bei ome a crime, I think that onr read
ers will all be ready to apply the simple 
test given a owe, and if it turns tbe tea 
to tbe color that tbe sample I tried 
did, it will take away tbeir appetite for 
corn sirup — Waldo, in the Ohio Farmer.

Oui town D. nggists say that Peny- 
Dav is’ PaiL-K 1er sells tbe best ol any 
medicine they keep. Dating tbe baid 
limes of the past lew yens, ibeie were 
none too poor to pay tneir "quaiter” 
for a bottle of this lnti-spei.sable 
family medicine.

Great gain in weight and ptohficuess 
lb ibe unit*.i in tesutl where tlAh.Vk.LL d 
Condition PowoLKSare m.xeu i.* e.y 
Whl ILt it eu t l ore sloe whether 
UL. Inal VI pt.UILi J . These git-al spéci
fié « ntVei ititt, uUei aie lot sale eVe-ry- 
wue.e. Ask lot lucui at jvur aiug- 
gist’eut y vui grocet’s.

Nu stronger warranty can oe given 
for tbe merits oj a cungu medicine than 
we effet* We say to all woo wish to ! 
use Allen 6 Lung Balsam, that un
less it gives entire satisjaction they may 
return tt*c outlie to u» alter they have 
used it 43 bouts, and the money will 
be cheerfully refunded. This same I 
warranty bas been offered from tbe day 
we offered the Balsam first for sale, i 
and to this time, tbe fiist bottle bas 
not been returned, and we have receiv- . 
ed nothing but praise in its favor from 
those wbo bave used it.

HORSEMAN’! FRIEND

USEFUL HINTS.

Skim-milk and water, with a little 
bit of glue in it, made scalding but, 
will restore old rusty black crape. If 
clapped and pressed dry, like fine mus
lin, it will look as good as new.

Cociianut caramels, dear to the juve
nile heart, may be made with two cups 
of giated cocoanut, one cup of sugar, 
two tablespoonfuls of flour, and the 
whites of three eggs beaten stiff. Bake 
on a buttered paper in a quick oven.

Take carbolic acid dilated with 
water; take one part acid to ten parts 
water, and with a syringe throw this 
liquid into all tbe cracks and holes, 
and ante will soon vanish. Cock
roaches are also driven away by it.

A French chemist asserts that if tea 
be giound like c< ffee before hot water 
is poured upon it, it will yield nearly 
double tbe amount of its exhilai ating 
qualities. Another writer says if you 

1 put a piece of lump sugar, the size of 
a walnut, into a teapot, you will make 
tbe tea infuse in bait the time,

It is believed by many beekeepers 
that rye meal is tbe best possible sub
stitute for bee bread when tbe latter is 
not in full supply. Tbe meal should be 
put in shallow boxes near tbe apiary, 
and a lew pieces of comb near it will 
attract the attention of tbe bees. This 
food causes tbe swarms to be larger and 
earlier than any other,

In seeking for a substance which 
would destroy the microscopic animals 
iu water without injuring it for drink 
ing purposes, Dr. Langfeldt found

For Severe Coughs and Hoarseness. 
Philadelphia, Jen. 1, 1876. Messrs. 
Seth W. Fowle A Son6; Gentlemen— 
Miss 8. Bums, of Seventeenth and 
Coates Streets, bas long been a suffer
er from a severe cough and hoarseness, 
which I considered chronic. She was 
treated by some of our most eminent 
physicians bnt they were only able to 
afford her temporary relief. 1 prescrib
ed Dr. Wisiai’s Balsam of Wild 
Cherry, tbe use of four buttles of which 
entirely cured her, as it is now four 
months since sbe took the last of it, 
during which time she has bad no re
turn of tbe complaint. For tbe good 
of si.ffei ing humanity, Miss Burns has 
nquested me to lay the case before tbe 
public. Yours truly,
T. D. McGrath, M.D., Druggist and 
Chemist, ti. E. cor, Seventh and Whar
ton Streets. 50 cents and $1 a bottle. 
Sold by all druggists.

Paralysis. My son, aged fifteen years 
became affected with a weakness of 
tbe limbs, which first began to mani
fest itself about four years ago, grad
ually growing worse until be became 
unable to walk and a complete loag of 
physical.power was threatened despite 
the best medical treatment. In this 
condition about two years sine* we 
tr ied Graham,s Pain Eradicator, using 
about three bottles, and within four 
months be was completely restored to 
health and strength, which be stil* re
tains, WILLARD EVERTS? 
Augusta, Grenville Co., Out. Aug. 1878

An only Daughter cubed or, 
Consumption. Whenoesth was l.Oui- 
ly expected all remedies having failed, 
and Dr. H. Jambs was experimenting 
with tbe many herbs of Calcutta, be 
accidently made a preparatiod which 
cured bis only child of consumption. 
His child is now in this country enjoy
ing the best of health. He has proved 
to the world that consumption can be 
positively and permanently cured. 
Tbe Doctor now gives this Recipe free, 
only asking two three cent stamps to 
pay expenses. This berb also cures 
night-sweats, nausea at tbe stomach, 
and will break up a flesh cold in 
twenty-f- ur hours. Address, GRAD 
DOCK & GO., 1032 Race tit., Phila
delphia, naming this paper.

jan 13.—16ine.

In this present age, when the 
lift - battle is so ficicely tuught, and 
when upon even tbe strongest the tug 
and stress of it tell so heavily, bow 
necessary it becomes for us to provide

FELLOWS’
LEEMINC’S ESSENCE.

for liniitit*» in h<it>e«, situais pre-cmiufutlr 
it btee si' el her préparai,ou- used by horsemen 
■s s remitdy for .-piints, -pavtiis, l urbe, Ring
bone, Kidebon*, Strain, of tbs Back, Mi news, 
Hock, Knee Fefleck, Pa-tern and Coffin Joints, 
etc. Every well recolsted stable should keep 
» eupply ol tbe ESSENCE on hsnd

READ TtiE FOLLOWING
certificates

which are genuine, end the parties will be 
happy to furnish any information by 

road.
Pt. Johs, N.B., October 27th, 1861. 

Misses Kallows 4 Co. :
Deer Sire —FELLOWS’ LEMMING S KS- 

S EXCk w without question 1 greet remedy for 
roost ceses tot which is prescribed. I lieve 
used it successfully for a series of years iud I 
know of wseny others wbo rpeek of it in the 
highest tenus as a roost efficient cure for Ring
bone, Spavins, Strains, etc.

A. PETERS,
Proprietor of the Victoria Livers Stable, St. 

John, NJ$.

MACDONALD & CO.,

Sr. Jobs, N.B., Jnly 8th, 1881. 
Misses. Fallow « A Co :

Sire- 1 willingly bear testimony to tbe effi
cacy of FELLOWS' LEMMINGo E»SK>CE
as a cnie or helper in very many ca-e- of Splint, 
Ringbone, .'■pariu, Mrains of the Back Sinew*, 
Stifle, Fetloek, Pastern and Coffiu Joints, etc. 
Every horseman sbou'd ba-e a supply of the 
ESSENCE iu his «.able.

S. T. GOLDING, 
Livery Stable, S-. John, N.B.

St. Jons, N il, Jan. 18th, 1882. 
Mieses. Fellows A Co. :

pear Sirs—I have used FELLOWS’ LEEM- 
ING S ESSENCE lor revers! years past with 
gnat sneeesa, and Ibereirre mast cheerfully 
recommend it as one of the very best remedies 

in n»e in all cases fur which it is prsecribed.
J. B. HAM 11,

Proprietor of Livery and Sale Stable*, St. 
John, N.B.

LAME HORSES.
FELLOWS’ LEEMING S ESSENCE will 

cure Spavins, Kingdoms, Curbs, Splints, 
Sprains, Swellings and stiff Joints on Horses. 

PRICE 60 CENTS.

SPAVIN CURED.
St. Johe, N.B., Jan. 6th, 1880.

Dear Sirs—In regard to your favor of a few 
days ago, I would say : About one year ago a 
horse owned by me contracted a large Bone 
Spavin, for the cure of which I tri-d a Dumber 
af the liniments and lotions advertised to cure 
the same without any effect, and be became very- 
lame. A friend of mine recommended me to 
try FELLOWS’LEMMING'S ESSENCE. I 
acted upon hit advice, and now, 1 am happy to 
eay, the lameness has ceased and the Spi,via 
disappeared. I now consider him entirely cur
ed, and would chierfully recommend FEL
LOWS’ LEMMING'S ESSENCE as being the 
best remedy in the market for all lameness that 
horses are subject to.

Yours truly.
THOMAS F. FRY

1ST. S.

Stsam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittiags. Engineers*

Supplies ami M.tc!iinery.
Manufacturers ot all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and tiresut Fitters'

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALbO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied witi

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers tL'oroegSV 

acquainte» with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL - 1881

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

26 Duke Street, - Halifax, .3.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEAStf 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVBB

700 CASES AND BA LES

STAPLE & FANCY DRYGOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct la 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

that citric acid (one-balf gramme to : fur lb-‘ keeping up of onr reserve stock
every liter of tbe weter) killed ail tbe 
living o. gamsuia, except cyclop» and 
tbuae with thick epidermis, within two 
minutes.

J. S. write»: “I have found great re
lief from chronic diarrbæa, from which 
1 have lung suffered, in the daily use of 
gruel made of wheat bran and soft 
water, strained through a cloth, and 
used as a beverage at meals. I am 
told that tbe gruel ia very helpful to 
persona suffering from constipation. 
So simple and accessible a remedy 
ought to be universally known.”

A horse that was always restive at 
mounting and dismounting was com
pletely cured in a few lessons by strap 
ping, first tbe near, and then the off 
forelegs, and mounting and dismount
ing continually for a hour or so in a 
fold-yard. The theory of Rareyfying 
is to so bind tbe horse that he eannot 
resist and then prove that neither “the 
flag, nor tho drum, nor tbe explosion 
of musketry will hurt him.”—London 
Live Stock Journal.

INFORMATION.

If we are like Ghrist, we shall seek 
Rot to absorb, but to refiect, the light 
*hioh falls upon us from heaven 
Rpon others.

Stratford, Ont, Aug 1, 187A— 
Having become almost entirely cared 
of extreme debility through the nee of 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites, I feel it but just to put 
the fact on record. My case had re
sisted all other Medicines, but suc
cumbed to three bottles of Fellows' 
Rypopbosites.

Ch as H. Robrbtsor,

“The Old Life Preserver” is what 
they call Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
way up in Maine where it is made. 
This aame is well deserved, for it is 
the best liniment in the world. It will 
certainly prevent diptberia, and will 
relieve croup and asthma instantly.— 
Western Paper.

Expose the Fraud.—Patent medi_ 
cine venders are now putting up condi 
tion powders in packages as large as a 
person’s foot for 25 cents, but they are 
utterly worthless. One small package 
of Sheridan's Condition Powders is 
worth a dray-load of them.

of mental Oitd physical stamina bv tbe 
use of such a nerve-tonic and vitalizing 
agent as Robinson’s Phosphokized 
Emulsi n of God Liver Oil with 
Lacto-Phospate of lime ! lis gent 
ly etiLuu.atmg and uun itive-tonic pro
perties supply the materials, and assist 
Nature lu h r efforts t > keep up with 
the exhaustive demaucs upon her re
serves. Prepared solely by Hau- 
nington Bros., Pharmaceutical Chem
ists, St. John, N.B , and tor sale by 
Druggists and General Dealers. Price 
$1 per buttle ; six bottles for $5. flm

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers ! !
Ate you disturbed at night and bro

ken of your rest by a sick child miff r- 
ing and crying with tbe excruciating 
pain of cutting teeth P If so, go at 
once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly—depend upon it; there is no mis
take about it. There is not a mother 
on eat th who has ever used it, who 
will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate tbe bowels, and .give rest to 
tbe mother, and relief and health to 
the child, operating like magic. It is 
perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre- 
ftoripiion of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, 
cents a bottle.

RINGBONE CURED.
Acgcsta, Ms., March 8th, 1880.

Dear Sirs— I have hail occasion to use FEL
LOWS' LFKMLNO’h KsSKNCE on ahorse 
so lame fun. a Kingbone that 1 could not us* 
him. 1 have been using it ab-mt three wee*», 
and find it does all you claim for it, as the 
lameness is gone, and the enlargement has al
most disapi* arsd. I firmly believe a lew more 

days will make an slit ire cure.
Re-pectfully yours,

JAMKS T. PARK KB.

FELLOWS' LEEMING'S 
ESSENCE

has been in use b.\ horsemen tor more than 26 
years slid thousands of valuable harses that 
otherwise would have been rendered useless, 
have been cured by the timely application ol 
this ESt-KNi'K in casesot lameness from blips, 
Spavins, Ringbone, bidebaue; Splints, Strains, 
Bruises, etc.
FELLOW s’ LEEMINGS ESSENCE
is sold by all druggists and general dealers. 
Price 60 cents. Full directions ou inside 
wrapper.

Sold everywhere. 25

Rbst and Comfort to thr Suf

fering.— Brown’s Housed Id Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, "oth 
internal and external. It cure» Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will m ut surely quicken the Blood 
and Heal, as its acting power ia won
derful ” “ Brown’s Household Pana
cea,” being acknowledged as tbe great 
Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
’* as it really is the besi remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kiuda,’’ and ie 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. feblOlr

GOLD 
If you

Valuable Truths.
If you are suffering from poor heal*, or Ian- 

guishiag on a bed of eickeees, take cheer, for 
IOLDSN ELIXIR will cure you.

If vou are simply ailing, if you feel week 
and dispirited, without clearly know leg why, 

EN ELIXIR will revive you.
are a minister aad have overtaxed 

yourself with pastoral duties, or a mother, 
worn out with care and work, GOLDKN ELIX
IR will restore you.

If you are a man of believes er laborer, 
weakened by the atraia of your everyday duties 
or a asan of letters toiliac over your midnight 
work, GOLDKN ELIXIB will strengthen you.

If you are suffering from over-eating or drink- 
ing, or any dissipation or indiscretion, or are 
yoaag ard growing toe fast, as ie often the case, 
GOLDKN KLIX1B will relieve yen.

If yon are in the workshop, en the farm, at 
lb# desk, say where, and feel that year system ia 
•rartaxed, or seeds cleansing, toning or stimu
lating. wtinoiTT lwroxiCATine, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR ia what yen need

If you are old, your blood thin and impure, 
your pules feeble, your nerves uastedy, and 
your faculties waning, or have Neuralgia, ' 
mat ism, or Gout, GULDEN EL1XII 
speedily cure you.

If yon have a painful, dangerons eeugh, 
leased by dérangement ef the Liver, often 
takes for and called Coasamption, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR will speedily ears you.

If you are a laborer—whether man, woman 
or child—your cheapest, best and only safe pre
ventive aud cure for all sickness or disease, in
cident to vour hard labor or eoufinement ia im
pure, bad air of factories aud close rooms, is 
GOLDEN ELIXIR. It purifies tbe blood and 
cleanses the system from all humors and cause 
ot disea-e whether of the skin or internally, 
from whatever cause, no matter how serious or 
oag stanning.

Books on Holiness.
ENTIRE HA NOTIFICATION: contain

ing Wesley's plain account and Kletcber'a 
Practical application of the Doctrine .30

PERFECT LOVE. By Rev. J. A. Wood 1.36 
LOVE ENTHRONED. By Dr. Steele 1.36 
CHRISTIAN PURITY, or the Heritage 

of Faith. By Dr. Foster 1.76
MILE-STONE PAPERS. By Dr. Steele 1.00 
TIL CHRISTIAN'S SECRET OF A 

HAPPY LIKE. By Mrs. Pearsall Mmith .30 
THE TONGUE OF FIRS. By Rev. Wm 

Arthur .30
STEPS ON TtlE UPWARD PATH; or 

Holiness unto the Lord 
KEPT FOR THE MASTER’S USE.

Frances Ridley Havergal 
MEMORIALS OF FRANCKS RIDLEY 

HA V’EKUAL. By her Sister 1.76
LIKE OF MRS HHSTKK ANN ROGERS .80 
LIFE OF MRS MARY FLETCHER .80 
MEMOIR OF WILLIAM CARVOS O .30 

FOR SALK AT THE
XETHCDIST BOOK BOOM

HALIFAX, N S. ___ ____

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1836.

Bells tor all pmrpoeea. Warranted latiafci 
terv aad d arable.

MENEELY A C6.,
H est T ». Y.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 6BAK7ILLZ ST., - Halifax, *6.

nAS seen red the services of a first-das» 
CUTTER, Mr. McKay, who for nt^nv 

year* was a partner in the firm ol M. MrIlfertB 
A 1 o.. and who guaranties a perfect fit tn cus

tomers without their ueing put to the treobfc », 
trying ou.

sept. 23—ly

By
76

30

The Sul - .ibi-r is about to engage ia the 
practice of Ueiili-cry at Halifax Hi* room* 
will be at No. 7" -rmnville St., over the oflke 
of the II ou Dr. Career where on aud alter the 
Tenth of January he wifi be prepared to make 
appointments.

J. K. MULLONKT.

FIELD.of PRESIDENT
«*• Pmp*c A He Asltm. Flee Illustre! lews. In, 

Authentic, LoM^lete, Hie mrly life, into promhe- 
e»ee as a Soldier aud Leerielator; election u> the nsé 
deucy ; the formation of hie (*sbfner: the contest in C<w- 
~ress: the Attempt oa hie Lift-; hie Surgical Trcatene ----- ^ L 111 ‘ -CuDvaleseenne. i 1 felly Fuetd^f *e1ADFNT! '

eutaad

two

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT wfll 

poaitirely prevent this terrible disease, aad wil 
poeitiyely rare nine cases out of ten. Infsrws 
tien that will save many lisas, amt tree by mail 
Don’t delay a moment. Prerentioa is better 

that cure.
1. 8. JOHNSON A Ce.. Bostoi, Maas, 

formerly Beager. Me.

®f1>e ber. A6FNT» W ANTKD Kverj 
ror fuir Particular, edit, ., ,-.t ence.
J. G. McGUKDY A Go, Fhiludi-lphi»

Toany suffering with Catarrh
or Bronchitis who earnestly 
desire relict, I can turn lab »
meant of Permanent sndrot- 
Iti.e Cure. A Home treatment. 
Mo charge for consultation by 

.......... ■ " it* free.

Rben 
IR will

NEW RICH BLU»!
PARDON’S PURGATIVE PILLS make 

New Rich Blood, and will completely chant* 
the blood in tbe entire system in three men**. 
Any nerton who will take 1 pill each sight fhaae 
1 to 12 weeks may be restored U toned heal*, 
if tech a thing be possible. Sold averywheoa, 
•ant by mail tor sight letter stamp*.

I, 8. JOHNSON A CO., ÿ
Boston, Mae*., formerly Bangor, Mr.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BELCHERS’ ALMANAC,
1882.

TUB TBADH SUPPL».

3ŒTH0BIST BOOK-ROOM
HALIFAX,*N, 8.

mail. Value bio Treatise fr
"Hie remedies are the oyfrrai 
Ot bis owe experience; they ar 
the only rsewn means ot Mr 
toaoenr ctir**-, ri*t.

Bov. T. P. CHIU)*, Troy, Q,

lamtamiitKIkr-OurPMninr —■ wstTEKA ■■ cmrinc
ablees esecnehis*J 

» ee< Terri w-r
leet ____

Uses sfs.sry I
**—1 se* Tew,_____ —______ _ .
Firming. gianOlt, KsHrse* see stbsr

Kmese. Frises; Seen I. BesssnssaJ sed 
*Oi ffesseeslttis* reereeeetsd; Obmete.

erytterr I, ssleie, er 
Ifplly tiles we led. TeA. * 
Ksureed sed other foe

k Ce., aeeaiferd. Oel. Cseade.

JOHN WOODS & SON,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS Ot STEAM AND HOUSE
HOLD

OOA.lt

General Commission Mercians,
CONSIGNMENTS: CAREFULLY ATTKN»- 

TED TO.
WATER ST., EAST. 

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUHDLD
tone wooes j u t »oom

JOHN M. GELLS2T, Jr., LL.B.,
Attoraey-»t-Law Netary Public. < «mai* 

sioaer Supreme Court, tc. 6c.
Has renamed practice oe bis ewe aoccont.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Messy collected, sed all tbe branche* of legal 

bwiuees carofullv attended to.
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THE MORMON QUESTION.
Throughout the American L nion the 

burning topic is the duty of the state in 
reference to Mormonism. The import
ance of this cmspira ;y against social 
right and order has been recognized al
most too late. In its earlier days the 
outraged sense of neighboring commu
nities caused its adherents to move from 
place to place, somewhat after the style 
of those olden time criminals whose 
avoidance of the penalties of the law 
was contingent upon their leaving a pre
cise locality within a certain number of 
hours. At length, recruited by fresh 
accessions from various parts of Ameri
ca and Europe, they crossed the Miss
issippi in the winter of 184(5, and with 
much suffering reached the dreary val
ley of Great Salt Lake, and during the 
■following summer laid the foundations 
of their “ New Jerusalem. ” Here the 
American Government committed its 
great error, an error which is recognized 
to-day in the several plans proposed for 
the abolition of this polygamous sys
tem. To this people, who had planted 
themselves in the very pathway of 
advancing civilization, President 
Fillmore, by his approval of a bill to 
that effect in 1850, erected Utah into a 
Territory, and gave Brigham Young an 
appointment as its 6rst Governor. This 
was a grave and serious mistake, which 
£Bve to that noted leader's pernicious 
doctrine* the tolerance, if not the direct 
approval of the United States Govern
ment. Thus entrenched by public ac
tion, and working under a system which 
tolerated no appeal and resorted to dire 
deeds of assassination in crushing free
dom of thought, the Mormons have 
4rown so fast that the national police
my of ahead" has ceased to

roy Master, when He comes, find me 
working,” he said to one who on the last 
day of his life asked him why in weak
ness he continued to teach his class of 
Indian boys. The Christian lady of 
whom we speak, on the last day of life 
had her usual Christmas packages made 
up for the poor and then expressed her 
satisfaction that her life work was done.

Precious lessons are learned as we 
accompany friends to the point at which 
Heaven drops a curtain, hiding them 
from us for the “ forever " of human 
life. As we approach that point we 
sometimes learn from them as those sons 
did from a dying mother that life s ap
parently trivial duties appear exceeding
ly important in the dawning light of 
eternity. “These things seem trilling 
to you now,” we once said to a dying 
class leader as we ceased to answer a 
question from an attendant respecting 
circuit finances. “No,” was his reply, 
“ they never seemed so important. 
Then let us not belittle any duty in 
home or church life, but rather strive to 
get eternity's light upon it, and to do 
it, “ as unto the Lord and not as unto 
men.” “Oh! how I could preach,” said 
Summer-field on his death-bed : “I have 
had a look into eternity ’* 1 “Oh ! how 
I could work,” has doubtless been the 
uppermost feeling in many other cases 
when the brightness of eternal day has 
been casting its first beams on the soul 
about to be released from the flesh. 
“ Whatsoever,” then, “ thy hand find - 
eth to do, do it with thy might.”

Reade suggests in his letter in which he 
implores the clergy of England to pub
licly disavow their connexion with those 
“varnished savages” of the Greek 
Church, that we are on the eve of a 
movement which is but the first of a 
series of wondreus changes ?

THE JEWS IN RUSSIA.

have any weight. T.h® inconsistency of 
their existence in a monogamie govern
ment is too evident to be any longer only 
eoughed over. The attempted possessor 
of two wives in New England goes to 
the State prison ; the man in Utah to 
whom ten w mien are sealed goes into j 
Congress to .make laws for the nation.

On this s-joject the Union is thc.r- j 
oughly aroused. The heart of a Chr is- | 

people is stirred to its depths. The 
loul stain must bo wiped out. Any fur
ther permission to exist must only roll 
■p an account to be settled hereafter 
aa that of slavery was by the shedding 
of precious bl >od. America must re 
press the polygamy of Mormonism or 
■he must permit its wretched princi
ples to take hold of her population to a 
far wider extent than they have yet 
done. Dr. Crosby’s expressive phrase 
must find practical use by men who are 
prepared to “ dynamite it.”

The task will cost. The evil has ex
isted too long to be cheaply destroyed. 
A struggle against an institution which 
jyuts polygamy in the very forefront of 
the convictions of a people must be a 
Severe one. Mormonism is powerful— 
<o powerful as to t?.'rcaten the settlers 
*n her borders. She is »"u-althy--so 
wealthy that the influence of money on 
Votes is to be dreaded. It has already, 
it is to be feared, put padlocks on the 
lips of statesmen. Her opponents too, 
have their weak points, which are woU 
known to her. Virtue has not always 
eeignod supreme in Washinf’ (on| anj 
ber representatives know t^t fact.* The 
most hopeful project fvr the repression 
wf the vile system u the bi„ introduc. 
•d into the U nitod Statee Senate by 
Senator E umunde ft looks thorough 

provisions. Happily in this case, 
^ <he Government only have the will 
khey may depend upon the persistent 
support of pulpit, press, platform and 
F*ople-

A THOUGHT ON DbTY.
Attentive readers of our saemorial 

notices this week may be reminded of 
these lines by Felicia Hemans :
* Ware may sot foem.nor wild wind eweap, 

Where sleep uot England's dead.

The three whoee names are recorded 
among the “dead in Christ” spent 
•heir youth and early married life in 
England, and then crossed the ocean. 
One came with the message of the Gos
pel to Newfoundland, and preached th*t 
Gospel by life as well as by lip until he 
moved heavenward from Nova Scotia. 
Another, after her husband had expe
rienced reverses in business, accompan
ied him to New Brunswick and thenee 
to Nova Scotia, where they again wel
comed their pastors to their home. The 
third, who crossed the ocean about titty 
years ago, to become a Christian in 
connection with our Church in Char 
lottetown, and to use her social position 
for high and honorable purposes, died 
in some such maimer as did Brainerd, 
the missionary to the Indiana “ Let

Is history repeating itself ? In for
mer days, when fact was more prominent 
than fiction in our Sunday-school libra
ries, our youth read of the sufferings of 
the Jew until the name itself seemed 
suggestive of “ mourning, lamentation 
and woe.” To-day in Russia these sad 
records of the past are being matched 
and pi We [han matched by Russian bar
barians who yet call themselves Chris
tians.

The Russian peasant yet finds the 
same favorite expression for his rage in 
the use of the fire-brand that his country
men did in Napoleon’s day at Moscow. 
To use a Russian technical term, the 
“ red cock has crowed ” over more than 
forty towns inhabited by Jews in the 
West of Russia, thus rendering mure 
than twenty thousand persons homeless. 
By this and other means one hundred 
thousand families are supposed to have 
been reduced to poverty. There are 
other chapters in the tale of horrors 
from the relation of which one shrinks. 
It is a most hideous tale of rapine, lust 
and inhumanity. The double assault 
upon property and virtue has excelled 
the historical facts of the dark ages. 
Sad to say, the crimes which have ex
cited tlie compassion and indignation of 
the civilized world are not the work of 
the peasantry alone. At Kieff the Gov
ernor refused to give his soldiers any 
trouble “for the sake of a pack of Jews:” 
two thousand of these unfortunates 
were therefore left without shelter and 
exposed to the most brutal assaults. 
At Eiizabethgrad the troops joined 
heartily in the work of destruction, 
pillage and lust. What horrors are 
being experienced by these victims of a 
worse than mediœval hatred, who are 
left to face Ü16 rigors of a Russian win- 
tef, who can tell 1

Out of such darkness light must dawn. 
The hour is certainly dark enough, if it 
be true that the darkest hour precedes 
daylight. For present needs little can 
be done. Suffering Jews and Jewesses 
and their children must isffer still,

1 while the Czar shuts the doer in the face 
of all remonstrants and angrily and un- 

i justly bids England look to Ireland. 
But the Hebrews will learn where there 
are friends, and as they find the leaders 
of Nonconformist, Protestant Episcopal 
and Roman Catholic communions band
ed for their help, may the more readily 
be woh towards their rejected Master, 
the “ Nasarene. ”

There arc more practical questions 
than those which are often asked re
specting the futare occupation of Pales
tine by the long exiled descendants of 
its earlier owners, but the latter have at 
least the merit of interest, if they have 
not some strong foundation in prophecy. 
That the Jew is mainly a money-dealer 
because persecution has led him to kesp 
his property in the smallest possible 
bulk, may be in part true ; but this 
disposition, in connection with the fact 
that his ov n land is left in the possess
ion of the only government which is 
likely to do little with it, and that Euro
pean and American colonies have ever 
failed to maintain themselves there, 
leads us to ask whether the God of Israel 
is not reserving Palestine for his an
cient people. The greatest movements 
of this world, so set astray by sin, have 
often been initiated in scenes of sorrow 
and bloodshed ; mayit not be, as Charles

Some surprise was expressed last week 
in a private letter that no reference had 
been made in the Wesleyan to a most 
scurrilous attack upon the Rev. J- B. 
Hemmeon, a supernumerary minister of 
the N. S. Conference, through the col
umns of the Moncton Timet. The edi
tor of this paper was up to that time in 
blissful ignorance of the affair, having 
had access only to the weekly edition 
of ;he Times. An wpportunity of glanc
ing at the correspondence in question 
has convinced him of what he could 
scarcely have believed upon the most 
credible testimony. That a letter 
couched in such terms should have been 
inserted in the Times is certainly strange, 
but a perusal of the editorial comments 
upon Mr. Hemmeon, and also upon tne 
Rev. Robert Duncan, who wrote in de
fence of the character of a brother min
ister, certainly excites something more 
than surprise. If the Timet is to prove 
a moral blessing to that part of the 
country its tone must be most thorough
ly changed. We are too far from Monc
ton to undertake to endorse Mr. Hem
meon s action in every particular, but in 
the opinion of a correspondent, in 
whom we have the greatest confidence, 
this petty persecution has been the 
result of envy and of the efforts of Mr. 
Hemmeon to suppress profanity in cer
tain public offices and on the streets. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Hem
meon, in consequence of physical ina
bility, and for no other reason, has 
been obliged U> retire from the pastoral 
work and accept a position in the Rail
way Offices at Moncton.

On the 9th inst. the Dominion Parlia
ment was opened with the usual ceremon
ies. In hie speech, the Governor General 
refers to the increasing prosperity of the 
country. Touching reference is also 
made to the death of President Garfield. 
Prominence is given to the recent visit 
by the Marquis to the North West. A 
bill to subdivide and name the vast 
tract to which settlers are now making 
their way is likely to be introduced.

Many persons have hoped that Count 
Campello would be able to do effective 
service in the pulpit. This seems scarce
ly probable. Dr. Vernon, superinten
dent of the American Methodist mis
sions in Italy, says of him ; “ Entirely 
unused to the pulpit during the last 
twelve years, now fifty years of age, and 
also seriously afflicted with a chronic 
throat difficulty, any very important 
service from him as a preacher may

The natives still need care and the num- ; reasonably be held to be rather proble-
bers of the mounted police require to be 

j increased. Reference is also made to a 
bill for adjusting the representation in 
accordance with the results of the last 
census, and to others in relation to in
solvency, etc. The Pacific Railway of 

! course comes in for remark. A surplus 
j of four millions in the Treasury is re- 
! ported.

During the first few days a number 
of the members from the Maritime 
Provinces were absent, having been de
tained by the snow blockade reported 
from all parts of the Provinces. From 
the quiet passage of the address and the 
unusually prompt issue of Departmental 
reports, immense numbers of which are 
now passing through the mails, many 
persons predict a short session.

matical. He has a strong inclination to 
journalistic labors, and is deeply ins- 
pressed that, whatever else he may do, 
or it may be his dut)- to do, it is his 
providential duty totstablish and direct 
a daily journal, to be wielded especial
ly in the interests of the Gospel among 
his fellow countrymen. The urgent 
need of such an instrumentality is seen 
in the fact that, aside from the Roman
ist papiers, there is not a single daily 
journal in Italy that is not either ration
alistic or infidel."

The Third Annual Lecture and Ser* j 
mon, delivered before the Theological 
Union of the Mount Allison Wesleyan 
College in June, 1881, have recently 
been published. Copies have been for
warded, we believe, to all members of 
the Union : others can order from the 
Book Room. The topic chosen by Mr. 
Lathern is one of wide interest at the 
present time—The Inspiration of the 
Bible : Current Theories and Scriptural 
Statement. A lengtny extract from the 
lecture, which appeared in our columns 
while it was passing through the press, 
will have sharpened the appetite of 
readers for the arguments and bright 
thoughts which follow that passage. 
Some friend has suggested the publica
tion of this and the preceding lectures 
by Drs. Stewart and Pope in one vol
ume, as a desirable addition to our de
nominational literature. The idea is 
worthy of consideration. In case of 
its adoption each writer might be per
mitted to say more upon his chosen 
theme than he could do in the brief space 
at first allowed him. The inspiriting 
counsels contained in the Annual Ser
mon, preached by Rev. H. McKeow^ 
impressed us favorably at the foment, 
and are not leas valuab’_„ wben read 
from the printed p^ge. His theme was 
that Charity Which 11 seeketh not her 
own. May the “ true, high and noble 
spirit of Christianity," as here set forth 
•tir to their very depths the hearts of 
our rising ministry.

In an age when newspapers, maga
zines, and volumes on all topics, sacred 
and secular, abound, the preacher 
sheuld not neglect those theological 
works which our fathers prised so high
ly. From them is obtained much of 
the gold which more modern writers 
beat out—often very thin. Above all, 
the careful and connected study of the 
Book should not be omitted. While 
thus engaged, God ‘‘ comes down the 
soul to greet,” and the student goes 
thence to his pulpit girt with strength. 
“There is a preacher ,” says the Pa- 
cific Methodist, “ in the Pacific Annual 
Conference who has been studying the 
ministry of the Holy Ghost Old and 
New Testament references have been 
«arefully considered ; and as he pro- 
gtessed with his studies, that mighty in
fluence that, like a storm, swept down 
through patriarchal, prophetic, and 
Christian dispensations, has filled him. 

e realizes subjectively that the Spir-

If appearances are not deceptive a 
brighter era is about to dawn upon 
those pastors of our Church who, with 
their families, have been among the most 
patient sufferers during the long period 
of commercia* depression. During the 
past week, in letters in both the morn
ing papers of this city, attention has 
been called to the losses sustained by 
these ministers—a thing never before 
done through the same channel except 
by some Conference reporter. As a 
church we are not yet out of the wood, 
and financial help, unostentatiously 
given, will be readily received. We, of 
course, put the best construction possible 
upon the action of the correspondent, 
or correspondents, alluded to. Some 
persons, as we are aware, take a differ
ent view, and suspect a disposition to 
play off self denying men against the 
interests of a college in which they are 
deeply interested. It will be well not 
to expect too much.

Iis a “ Comforter,” “ Enlightener,” 
“ Guide,” and “ Sanctifier.” The wri
ter a ids ; “ Brethren, give to your peo
ple discourses on the convictive work of 
the Spirit ; and God will put honor upon 
your sermons and repeat in your church
es the day of Pentecost. ”

The discussion of the Scott Act has 
been making things lively this week in 
St. John. E. King Dodds, of Toronto, 
is speaking in behalf of the liquor traffic, 
and Professor Foster is equally active 
in the interests of humanity. Rev. J. 
F. Bette, who is already known as a 
most successful debater, pleasing in 
style, patient with opponents, and elear 
in argument, is rendering efficient help. 
Enthusiastic meetings were held in the 
afternoon and evening of Sunday last 
in the Mechanic’s Institute. The Rev. 
John Read presided at the gatherings. 
In the afternoon addressee were given 
by the chairman, Rev. J. Bette, and 
A. 8. White, Esq, of Sussex : and at 
8.30., Professor Foster having failed to 
reach the city in time, A. S. White 
Esq., and Reva. J. E. Hopper and K 
W. Kelly, addressed the meeting. 
Temperance sermons were also preach
ed in several churches of the city on 
Sunday. The meetings in the Institute 
were quite enthusiastic. On Monday 
evening Prof. Foster, Revs. J. Bette, 
D D. Currie, J. Read, and others, 
addressed the meeting in Leinster St. 
Baptist Church, At the close of his 
speech Prof Foster left the church to 
cross the ferry to Carleton, where he 
was to meet the champion of the liquor 
traffic on the platform. Ou Tuesday 
evening Prof. Foster was to address a 
meeting in Queen Square Methodist 
Church.

The writer of a note in another co
lumn questions the correctness of our 
editorial statement in reference to the 
treatment of Mount Allison by certain 
parties. We insert the note as a mat
ter of courtesy, and because it has no 
direct bearing upon the topic of conso
lidation, to the discussion of which, in 
accordance with the wishes of a vast 
majority of our subscribers, our columns 
are not now open, contributions on both 
sides having been declined. To that 
part of the note which concerns us a 
brief reply only is necessary. The re
mark to which exception is taken was 
not called forth by any formal state
ment, but by the quiet, careful, classi
fication of Mount Allison by some wri
ters, as if a New Brunswick college 
and that only. The point has been not
ed by the writer in the presence of 
friends. To those who have studied 
the “ art of petting things," the silent 
effect of such a “ studied effort” will be 
at once apparent. Having made this 
explanation we leave our readers, or 
those a", least of them who have waded 
through the large amount of corres
pondence on the topic in our secular 
papei-s during the last year or two, to 
form their own opinion.

On Sunday the 5th inst., by arrange
ment of the Globe, a census of church at
tendance was taken at Toronto. The 
figures are large compared with the 
recent reports from British cities. In 
an editorial on the subject the Globe 
says : “It will be noticed that the 
Methodist denominations, taken to
gether,furnish more church accommoda
tion than any other body, that the 
Church of England comes next, and the 
Presbyterian Church third, the Roman 
Catholic and Congregational bodies 
following together at a wide interval. 
In point of attendance the Methodists 
again take the precedence, the Roman 
Catholics take the second place, the 
Presbyterians the third, and the Church 
of England the fourth, the other de
nominations being a long distance be
hind."

The fourteenth annual meeting of 
the British American Book and Tract 
Society was held last week. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. T. A. Brown, and 
short addresses were given by Revs. Dr. 
Hill, Dr. Bums, A. Simpson, and Hon. 
S. L. Shannon. We learn from the Re
port that the total receipts for the year 
were $20,761 ; and the expenditure a 
like amount. The donations, which 
included some generous gifts, were in 
advance of those of last year by $1,027. 
Grants of tracts and books amounted 
to $495. The Y. M. C. Association ac
knowledges thankfully aid received. 
The managers regard the outlook in 

.each department as very cheering. Mr. 
A. N. Archibald, appointed last sum
mer in place of Rev. A. McBean, has 
discharged the duties of hie office as 
Secretary in a most efficient manner.

The editor of the Christian Guardian 
gives his contributors some counsels 
whi h » e are glad to pesa on ; “ Items 
intended for our “Brief Church Items 
dep -rtieent should not exceed from 
twelve o twenty lines, else they must 
either l»e laid over till next week or 
condensed. News of revival*, church 
building, or anything which indieatee 
religious progress, is always welcome. 
Report» of tea-meetings, socials, and 
presentations are of less general inter
est, and should be very brief. The 
presentation of a small sum of money 
or some articles of apparel or furniture 
to a minister or his wife, though a very 
proper act of kindness, has hardy any 
public significance that makes i worthy 
of taking up space in a paper for the 
whole Church. Brethren should also 
remember that a local paper can fitly 
give an asaount of space to some fecal 
affair that cannot possibly be given to 
the same thing by a connexional paper.” 
Other hints in relation to poetry, and 
care in the preparation of papers, are 
worthy of space not at our disposal.

The Rev. John Lathern and Dr. Inch 
spent several days in this city last week 
in the interests of Mount Allison. Dr. 
Inch left on Friday, but was detained at 
Truro by the storm. Mr. Lathern was 
obliged to spend the Sabbath in this 
city as it was impossible to reach Yar
mouth. His many friends at Brunswick 
St. Church listened to him with pleasure 
on Sunday evening. Both theee gent
lemen desire us to express their great 
satisfaction with the courteous reception 
accorded them by the numerous citizens 
upon whom they had occasion to call 
Their visit was successful in its present 
results, to say nothing of its influence 
on the future.

A subscriber, who remits money for 
one copy of the Wesleyan for himself 
and another for a friend, tells us that in 
his neighborhood where three take our 
paper, more than thirty copies of secu
lar papers, some of them deserving the 
name of “ trash," are read. What 
seems still more strange is that he does 
not remember to have heard the minis
ter in charge “ say anything about the

Our advertising columns to-H 
tain the Twelfth Annual Re6llM ,.** 
St. John Provincial Buildme J ^ 
It will be of interest to some^' 
ministers. Any persons, in f °» 
may desire a safe investment for J ^ 
will do well to glance at ,u fi 
the names of its manager». V** 1

J'ERSONAL.

A severe domestic trial has b»77 
Senator Lewm, on the eve,.fT
ÿ d°Partur*e fr”“> St. John foVt'n^4-Mrs. Lewm, who has for some tiifc 
ill, died on Saturday last at l"

family.ill
pathy of numerous friends.

The last mail from N..t„ „ 
brought tidings of a nut °un<il»iK| 
blow to Rev. W. Père'' "ST** 
This sorrow, as well a. the ki^fi 
the citizens, will render St. Juhn^ 
permanent in their nienioriei I„ d* 
bereavement Mr. and Mrs. ,* 
have the sympathy of many friend*4

In the name of Hon.J. Woff^. 
ker, mentioned to-day in fa 
I ike a letter, many of our BermnA 
friend, will recognize that 
worker. During a four yesn 
those beautiful islands the writer kLü 
frequent mention of Judge Tsoi*,

At Sackville on Sunday morning da 
5th met., Rev. J. Shenton preach.t 
from Acts. 11 : 24, making ref™” 
the course of his sermon to the late Mr 
James George, for more than sixty t»* 
an exemplary Christian, and memCv 
the Methodist Church. Dr. Pichrf 
also spoke in warm terms of his deceuri 
friend. In spite of the storm there wu 
a good attendance.

EDUCATIONAL.
The following resolutions, copied 

which have been forwarded byAl 
Stockton, Esq., Secretary of the Boerj 
of Governors of the Sackville lutin, 
tione, were passed at the recent meetiq 
of that body. Mr. Stockton has de*, 
ed it unnecessary, in view of oer repot 
of last week, to send a formal stal 
of all business then transacted.

THE LATE FIEZ.

Resolved. —That whereas a sad calam
ity has befallen our Educational Iuti- 
tutions, by the permissive providence of 
God, through tlie destruction by tired 
the Academic building at Sackville, ths 
Board would devoutly acknowledge t* 
chastening of the Divine hand in its 
afflictive event, and yet is constrain* 
gratefully to record the fact that no life 
was lost on the occasion, and that » 
much property placed in peril was eared. 
This Board lias also heard with greet 
satisfaction of the arrangement» h 
promptly made by the officers of the 
Institution for carrying on without in
terruption the work of the Academy, 
and tor the comfortable accommodetioi 
of the students.

And this Board still furtherdeemiit 
proper to record its approbation of ths 
action of the Executive Committee, a 
this painful emergency, especially in» 
soon arranging for a canvas of seined 
the principal circuits of the Cwneiiis 
towards the rebuilding of the Academy 
and also in calling this extraordinary 
meeting of the Trustees for the com* 
eration and determination of such fur
ther action as is needful at this juucturt

LKOMLATIVB (jEASTS.

Attention having been called te the 
matter of Legislative Grants, anc tot* 
present state of the question in the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia, it was

Resolved, That while it would probably 
be useless for this Board at pressât I# 
memorialize the Government and [sp
lat ure of Nova Scotia upon thissubjrd 
yet, sh iuld the Government of th* 
Province determine at any time to 1*1* 
the policy of subsidising denominsties- 
al efforts in this important workd 
Higher Education, it is confidently «• 
pected that the rights of Mount Alliez 
Institutions, Academic and ColligùWi 
will be fully conserved, that equal j* 
tice will be done to all claimants f* i 
Provincial Grants ; and that, in t* 
prosecution of our educational wort t» 
which our people in the Province « 
Nova Scotia havâ so generously contrib
uted, we should not be placed at asj 
disadvantage with other dwnominatkSi 
in the same Province.

In an accompanying note tbs Sacs’ 
tary remarks : “ It appears to me tàst 
the Library of the College might be* 
riched by contributions from those * 
have books to give,but are unabletoor 
tribute to any extent in a peeumsff 
way. A volume or two from the ®*°r 
would fill many shelves. We comB*^ 
this hint to our friends. In 
homee there are valuable volumes *■ 
away which would be of great serf* 
in the Mount Allison library. Let tb* 
have a resurrection. In this reap* 
other Collegiate libraries in theProvu’* 
have been more favored than our 
We are sure that Drs. Inch and Ste* 
art would have no hesitation in 
interviewed or communicated with
this subject.

In Kioto, Japan, sixty families
I led to renounce idolatry through the *

flucnce of one copy of John’s Gospel-
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FROM REV. J. M. PIKE.
Dear Bbo. Smith,—I have just re

turned from my trip to Florida, and 
have thought that a few jottings con
cerning my journey may not be unin
teresting to your readers. We steamed 
out of Charleston, S. C.,on Wednesday, 
Jan. 12th, at 4 p. m., passed forts Moul
trie and Sumter, places memorable to 
ril future time as the scene of the 
eunimeucement of hostilities in the 
Icte unhappy civil war—and soon 
found ourselves “ rocked in the cra- 
dle of the deep.” On the following 
morning we were off the entrance of 
the St. John’s river, but were detained 
four hours, waiting for the flow of the 
tide. Sand-bars stretch across the en
trance of most of the Southern ports, 
rendering access to them very difficult. 
The construction of jetties now being 
pushed forward, will no doubt obviate 
the difficulty to a great extent. We 
arrived at Jacksonville at 1 p. m., and 
after one hour's delay, started for Pa- 
lakta, which was reached at 7 o’clock,
I immediately took passage in another 
steamer for Sanford, which is the ter
minus of the larger steameis plying on 
the St. John’s river. The trip up the 
river was one of the most pleasant I 
ever made. The weather was delight
ful—the accommodations very comfort
able—the table fare as good as could be 
desired—the scenery exceedingly ro
mantic and interesting, and the com-

Cny considerably mixed. The river 
nks are very low, at intervals awampy, 

varied by slight elevation» with Cyprus, 
palmetto, oak and pine trees growing to 
the very edge of the river. Villages 
dot the river side, and some very tine 
orange groves are seen from the steam
er’s deck. Occasionally a lacy alligator 
may be seen in the sunshine, dragging 
his slow length along, and tumbling 
into the water. Birds of gveat -ariety 
fly hither and thither as we pass along. 
One kind particularly attracted atten
tion, and is thus described by a recent 
writer. “ The water-turkey is the most 
preposterous bird within the range of or
nithology. He is not a bird, he is a neck 
with each subordinate rights, members, 
appurtenances and hereditaments there
unto appertaining as seem necessary to 
that end. He has just enough stomach to 
arrange nourishment for hie neck, just 
wings enough to fly painfully along 
with his neck, and just big enough togs 
to keep hi» neck from dragging on the 
ground ; and his neck is light-colored 
while the rest of him is black,”

S*r. ford was reached at 4 p. m., on 
Friday. While here, I had the pleasure 
of an introduetion to Hon. J. Wofford 
Tucker, well known to some of our 
ministers who have been stationed at 
Beninuda, as a warm-hearted Methodist 
brother. He removed from Bermuda 
to ‘Sanford, some twelve years since, 
and is the leading spirit in this am
bitious little city, in everything that 
appertains to its welfare. He was the 
only lay representative from the State 
of Florida, to the great Ecumenical 
Council last September ; and he now 
leads the lay-delegation of hie Confer
ence to the General Conference of M. 
E. Church South, which meets in May. 
He had many questions to ask concerning 
the ministers, and desired me to convey 
hie kindest Christian regards, specially to 
Revs. R. Duncan. R. A. Temple and 
W. Ryan. Will these brethren please 
take note of this ?

Sanford isthe chief shipping place for 
exports from Orange County,and near it, 
are some of the finest orange groves in 
the state. A correspondent of the At
teint i Constitution, writing from San
ford, under date of Jany. 18th, says : 
“ Sanford is the largest orange produc
ing port’-in of the State. In a radius 
of eight miles from the hotel, there are 
2992 groves with 165,265 trees. These 
groves now produ e 2,500,000 oranges, 
but only 6 per cent of the trees in this 
radius are bearing. When the other 
95 per cent, come in. this radius of eight 
miles will produce 50,000,000 oranges, 
or as many as the entire state now pro
duces.” It must be remembered that 
these groves are nearly all new. The 
trees commence bearing about the eighth 
year, and grow more prolific as they 
grow older. Orange culture is now at
tracting a great deal of attention, and

{roves are being planted on every band.
f auy of your readers find -themselves 

unable to endure the long and cold 
winters of Nova Scotia, and .have a few 
thousand dollars to invest, they can 
easily secure a small orange grove in 
Florida, and find a very congenial cli
mate in which to escape the frost and 
recuperate their strength. It is a most 
enjoyable exercise to roam through the 
orange groves, and pluck the golden, 
luscious fruit,and eat till one is satisfied. 
We speak that we do know.

I will not tire the patience of your 
readers with any lengthened descrip
tion of the various places I have visit
ed ; but I muet îefer to Manderin, where 
I spent part of two days. This vil
lage is situated on the St. John’s river, 
about twelve miles from Jacksonville. 
It has gained some little notoriety, be
cause of being the winter residence of 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe. One 
wide street runs through the village, 
and all the apace beside is taken up with 
orange tree#. I stood by the fence, and 
counted 60 trees in a straight line, and 
as the field was about square, and all 
filled with trees. I presume there were 
over 2000 in the grove, and all had just 
commenced bearing. The village needs 
a good hotel to make it one of the moat 
pleasant places of resort in Florida. 
Mrs. Stowe’s cottage cannot boast of 
architectural beauty, but it presents a 
unique appearance, by being almost en
tirely covered by two large trees. I 
remarked to some villager that Mrs. 
Stowe did not seem to have any colored 
servants around her premises ! The re
ply was—“ No, they almost worried her 
life out ; and as she could trust none of 
them, she dismissed them all, and de
termined to have nothing more to do 
with them." I was told afterward that 
Mrs Stowe said, “ if she had known 
Uncle Tom be/or* she wrote her book, as

she did afterward, she would not have 
written it.” I will not not vouch for 
the correct neea of the statement.

From what I saw, and from what I 
have been able to learn of Florida, I 
have no hesitation in recommending it 
as a most delightful winter resort for 
persons in delicate health. During the 
nine days I spent in villages near the St 
John’s river, the thermometer ranged in 
the neighbourhood of 80° every day. 
But, the Floridians say, this was unusu
ally warm weather. A great difference 
of opinion prevails with regard to the 
effect of the summer on delicate persons, 
especially consumptive. I conversed 
with a very intelligent physician at San
ford, who Sold me that previous to his 
going to Florida, he had been afflicted 
with severe hemmorhage of the lungs, 
and was reduced almost to a skeleton, 
but that during hie residence in the 
South he has entirely recovered from 
his lung trouble, and is now a very 
healthy man. Appearances certainly 
corroborate his statement. There is 
however one feature of the country 
which leads me to be somewhat doubt
ful with regard to its adaptability as a 
summer residence. The land is exceed
ingly low and level, with innumerable 
small lakes and ewamps, which would 
seem to be the very nursery of malarial 
fevers. But as an offset to this, the soil 
is Jsandy, and -exceedingly porous, so 
that the surface water is drained off quite 
rapidly, and the inconvenience from the 
heaviest rain is very slight.

For the information of any who con • 
temp'ate going to Florida, either for 
transient or permanent residence, I may 
say that means of transportation are 
•abundant. In all the prominent places, 
excellent accommodation can be obtain
ed at prices to suit almost all parties.

My letter is already too long, I must 
therefore reserve further details to 
another communication. I am now en
joying the hospitalities of Rev. S. A. 
Weber, editor of the “ Southern Chris
tian Advocate,” who is a good type of 
the Southern Methodist Preacher. I 
do not know that I could be more com
fortably situated, anywhere else outside 
of Windsor. My health has greatly im
proved, and I think I am now ready for 
another campaign. I would start for 
home to-morrow, if I could take the 
balmy air of South Carolina with me. 
But I fear it would get froeen up be
fore I reach the royal halls of Windsor.

Yours etc.
J. M. Pike.

Summerville, S. C. Feb. 4th 188t.

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.
To the Editor of the Wesleyan.

Sir, In a paragraph referring to the 
Mount Allison Institutions you say that 
“ in many of the numerous letters given 
to the public by the advocates of consol
idation a studied effort seems to have 
been made to treat Mount Allison as
occupying a place outside the group of 
colleges in which Nova Scotians are most 
deeply interested. ” I venture to think 
that this remark is unjust to the advo
cates of consolidation. I have read all 
the letters that have appeared on this 
subject from advocates of consolidation, 
and I êannot recall a single one in which 
the slightest tendency is manifested, 
much less a “ studied effort,” to treat 
Mount Allison as occupying a place out
side the group of colleges in which Nova 
Scotians are most deeply interested 
One letter, if such can be found, would 
not prove a studied effort, hut I am under 
the impression that on reflection you 
will not he able to find even that one. 
The strongest consolidationists are found 
among the rluinni of Mount Allison and 
it would be very unlikely that a society 
that draws such strum; support from 
Mount Allison would display a disposi
tion unfriendly to that Institution.

Your obedient servant,
B. Russell.

FROM THE MISSION ROOMS.

REMITTANCES.
The attention of Superintendents of 

circuits is respectfully directed to Ar
ticle V. of the Constitution of the Mis
sionary Society, by which it will be seen 
that remittances of money for the Mis
sionary Society should be made to the 
Chairman of -the District, and by him 
tc the Conference Treasurer, whose 
duty it is to -forward to the General 
Treasurers.

•If any of the brethren have occasion 
to send money «n special or other ac
count to the General Treasurers, they 
are requested net to send local bank 
bille as these are at a heavy discount in 
Ontario. The beet method is by Past 
Office Order, or Dominion Bill*, in *©- 
giateecd letters.

THE REPORTS.
The JReports for the three Eastern 

Conferences have keen sent off by 
and before thia sha£ appear, should be 
in the hands of the Superintendents.

JUVENILE BE SHEETS.
Very few requisitions have yet come 

forward lor Present# for Juvenile Col
lectors. Please send four requests on 
the form furnished. Don’t send till 
van know the exact amounts of the col
lection* ; but as quickly as possible af
ter.

FRENCH METHODIST INSTI- 
T UTE, MON TREA L.

Subscriptions previously acknow
ledged $188 80

Received during January :
J. N. Lake, Toronto................... 25 00
Jonas Eby, Kingsville............... 4 00
John T. Moore, Yorkvill# ---- 6 00
Rev. F. H. Wallace,b.n., Yorkville 1 00
O. H. Starr, Halifax 60 00
W. H. Webb. „   20 00
A M Bell „   « 00
Jairua Hart ,,   10 00

Parties interested in the work of the 
Institute will be supplied with reporta 
by applying to

Rev. W. I. Shaw, a. m., Treasurer, 
22 Windsor Street, Montreal.

METHODIST NOTES.

Good special services were last week 
reported from Bear River, N. S., by 
Rev. C. Parker. They were then being 
continued. Some marked cases of con
version had taken place.

Twelve persons have been received on 
trial for membership at Port la Tour. 
The missionary meetings on that circuit 
have been successful. It is hoped that 
any former year's record may be sur
passed in contributions. Messrs Mack 
and Ogden—deputation—did well.

At Donegal Settlement, Elgin circuit, 
N. B., five persons were a few Sabbaths 
ago admitted to full membership, one of 
the number receiving the ordinance of 
baptism. The ladies of Pleasant Yale 
and Elgin circuits are working with a 
will in preparing for a grand bazaar to 
be held, Mr. Williams states, sometime 
in June in aid of the parsonage fund.

On the 25th inst., the French Metho
dist Church at Roxton Pond Mission, 
London Conference, and the parsonage, 
occupied by Rev. Mr. De Gruchy, were 
cempletely destroyed by fire. There 
was a small insurance on the buildings, 
but none on the personal effects of Mr. 
De Gruchy. The new parsonage in 
Brandon was also consumed by tire re
cently.

Rev. Geo. Young, d.d. , report# from 
Manitoba to the Mission Rooms, Toron
to : “ The missionary meetings at Win
nipeg, Portage la Prairie, and Emerson 
were very successful. Portage will 
treble, Winnipeg will give nearly four 
times more, and we at Emerson shall 
give about five times more than last 
year. ”

The Missionary Outlook says : “ Bro. 
Crosby is doing good work at our Mis
sionary Anniversaries. His story of 
Indian Mission work on the Pacific 
Coast ia creating wide spread interest, 
and Missionary seal and liberality are 
growing apace. From all directions we 
hear reports of enthusiastic meetings 
and advancing income.

The annual Missionary meeting of the 
Methodist Church was held Monday 
evening in the Prince Street Brick 
Church. H. J. Callback, Esq., occupied 
the chair. The Secretary, Rev. F. W. 
Moore, read swell written sad interest
ing report, and addresses were delivered 
by Rev. Messrs. Deinstadt, of Summer- 
side, Baker, of Alberton, and Ackman, 
of Cornwall.— Charlottetown Patriot, 

'9th inst.
Five weeks of special religious services 

at Digby are reported. Mr. Ainley 
notes happy results, jn which the Sun
day-school has largely shared. Thirty 
five or more have been added to the 
Church classes. Two new classes have 
been formed.—On the first of January 
the new hymn-book was first used in the 
church. A handsome copy for the use 
of the pulpit was presented by Miss ÇL 
Cousins.

A real donation was made to the 
Rev. L. Stevens, of Oxford, on the 3rd 
inst., by members of the congregation 
and others, who met at the house of the 
esteemed circuit steward, Wm. Oxley, 
Esq, A most pleasant evening was 
spent. Mr. Stevens is working with 
great satisfaction. Recent difficulties 
are disappearing, congregations arc 
laigc, the interests of the circuit ad
vancing ; and the pa tor meets with a 
hearty greeting at all . is appointments.

B. E. B. writes from River Philip of 
a meeting at the Glenv tile school house, 
for the “ purpose of having a good time 
and contributing to the support of their 
esteemed pastor.” Aided by a refresh
ment table, provided by Mr. James C. 
Cove, the sum of 836 was raised and, 
with a neat address by W. H. Bond,
presented to Rev. A. D. Morton.-----
Nearly $250, contributed from various 
parts of the Richihucto circuit, are also 
acknowledged in an exchange by Rev.
Isaac Howie.----- At a recent visit to the
parsonage at White’s Cove, N. B., 
$40 were presented to Rev. W. Tweedie.

SBBOAD.

There are 14,901 members in the 
Louisiana Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South.

The Genesee Wesleyan Seminary is 
i in a prosperous condition, there being 
^ at present 240 students in attendance.
i A veer remarkable work of revival is 

in progressât Cosbystown, near Church
ill, county Fermanagh. A large num 
her of conversions are reported. Cos
bystown will ever be sacred in the an
nals of Methodist history as the birth
place of the late Rev. Wm. Crook, 
father of Doctors William and Jtobert 
Crook.
.. At the morning service in the Hanson 

Place Methodist Church, Brooklyn, N. 
Y-, a few Sabbaths since, 109 were 
received, most of them on proba
tion, a few by letter. Probably 26 
more would have been received but 
for the heeery enow. Twenty eight 
were baptized. About 150 have sought 
the Saviour up to thie time.

The recent session of the Mexican M. 
E. Mission Conference was held in the 
city of Mexico, Bishop Andrews presid
ing. Twenty three American and Mex
ican members were in attendance. The 
reports of the last year showed remark
able progress and vary encouraging pros
pects. The openings for churches are 
far beyond means and men at present.

The trustees of Boston University 
have unanimously voted to establish in 
the Academic Department or College of 
Liberal Arts sixty-four free scholarships 
for the benent of deserving and needy 
• udents, to he divided equally between 
the sexes. In commemoration <>f the 
legacy of Mr. Rich, which amounts to 
nearly $1,000,000, these new founda
tions will he perjietualiy known as -fho 
■Isaac Rich Scholarships.”

The Methodist Church in Ireland has 
sustained a severe lorn in the death of 
Mr. T. G. Lindsay, J. P., of Belfast. 
Of hi* many services to the church of 
his choice the most important was the 
promotion of the flourishing Methodist 
college of that town. In 1875 he was 
Mayor of Belfast.

The Leys (Methodist) School, Cam
bridge, has scored another brilliant Uni
versity success, Mr. Jas. Moulton (son 
of the Rev. Dr. Moulton) having won a 
valuable exhibition at King’s College, 
Cambridge, against a host of competi
tors. A similar exhibition has been 
carried off in the same examination by- 
Mr. Gaskin, a former Kingswood boy.

At Aspinwall, South America, a mis
sionary sent out by Rev. W. Taylor has 
a church of about fifty members, with a 
congregation of 200 to 300 in the dry- 
season, and a good support A new 
building for parsonage and school is 
nearly completed (cost $2,500, three- 
fourths paid for). Aspinwall is now 
constantly growing in population (near
ly 4,000 at present). One-half are 
English speaking.

In the six issues of this paper 
this year (four in January and two in 
February) we have reported on good 
authority 12,971 conversions in the 
Methodist churches of this country. 
We have not distinguished the different 
branches of Methodism in this country, 
but about three-fourths of the number 
belong to our own branch, because bur 
our means of information about our 
own revival work are better. Only a 
few of these revivals are what are called 
great revivals.—N. Y. Methodist.

At Bingham, England, an interest
ing service lately took place. Upwards 
of sixty new converts, occupying the 
centre of the chapel, made a public 
avowal of their decision for Christ and 
received the Lord’s Supper. The Sa
crament was afterwards administered to 
the members of Society, who filled the 
rest of the space downstairs, the im
pressive spectacle being witnessed by a 
number of persons in the gallery, some 
of whom were thus led to come out at a 
later stage of the meeting and seek 
Christ.

The Auckland Fret Lance (New Zea
land) reports that the Methodists of 
Pitt Street Church, Auckland, “ have 
quietly, by special effort, during the 
past eighteen months, wiped off £2000 
of their church debt, and not content 
with this they have determined to rub 
off the other £1,800, within the next 
fifteen months. While this has been 
done, the contributions of its members 
to missions and kindred objects have 
been higher last year tlian ever, while 
they have donated liberally to the Ta- 
raena Relief Fund, and the erection of 
churches at Ponsonby, Te Aroha, Ham 
ilton, Kamo, and Pukekohe. ”

At Winchester a revival mission has 
been conducted with great energy by 
the Rev. J. E. Hargreaves and Captain 
Langmaid. The mission band, led by 
the missioners, sang through the streets 
of the city, and invited the people to 
the services, while large and striking 
bills were posted at every corner, and 
the whole place thoroughly canvassed. 
The roughs gathered in considerable 
numbers, and mistaking the procession 
for part of the Salvation Army, yelled 
and howled frightfully ; but the timely 
service of the police prevented any se
rious results.

Miss C. Gordon-Gumming in her po
pular work on Fiji writes : “ In the 
forty years which have elaped since 
the Wesleyan missionaries landed here 
they have won over a population of up
wards of a hundred thousand ferocious 
cannibals. They liave trained an im
mense body of native teachers, estab
lished schools in every village. The 
people themselves have built churches 
all over the isles, each of which has a 
crowded congregation, a«.d there is 
scarcely a house which has not morn
ing and evening family prayer—a sound 
never heard in the white men's houses ; 
and, of course, the old vile customs are 
dropped, and Christian manners take 
their place. Such is the system of 
supervision by the teachers that any 
breach of right living must be at once 
known, and visited by the moral dis
pleasure of those whom the people most 
respect. ”

At a General Council of War of the 
Salvation Army, held in the Free Trade 
Hall at Manchester, General Booth 
stated that last year they had 28 stations 
compared with 265 at the present time. 
They had now 686 paid officers, and an 
income of £67,000 per annum. During 
the last year 9,000,000 copies of the 
Salvation Army literature were distrib
uted. The sum of £20,000 was wanted 
for a new congress hall at Clapton, of 
which they had already been promised 
£11,000.

i/LEANINOS, ETC.

the DOMINION.

Lent begins ob the 22nd inst.
The subject of a winter mail route by 

the Capes is engaging a greet deel of 
ettention in P. E. Island.

The Government have appointed Mr. 
B. Lester Peters, the Common Clerk, 
Police Magistrate of St. John.

The Halifax Post Office received 151 
mail-bags on Sunday last. These were 

, I- C. R, 79; West 25, and from Eng
land 47 begs.

We see by the Royal Gazette that the 
P. E. I. Local Legislature meets for 
the dispatch of business on the 8th of 
March next.

No less than 15,000 blue books were 
sent out from the Ottawa post office in . 
one day, and large quantities are still I 
t,eing sent away.

The wrecked steamer Moravian is still 
standing in the same position at Mud 
Island. The late storms appear to have 
had no effect upon her.

Humphrey T. Gilbert, Esq., for near- 
y 24 years Police Magistrate of St. 
John, died at Dorchester, on the 7th 
inst., aged 68 years.

Petitions for and against the deceased 
wife s sister bill are pouring in rapidly. 
Mr. Girouard will introduce the measure 
into the House at an early date.

The gross earnings of the Intercolon
ial Railway last year were $1.760,393, 
and the working expenses $1,759,851, 
showing a net profit for the first time 
in the history of the road.

On complaint of a brother-in-law of 
Mrs. Mills, who was shot recently at St. 
Stephen, an investigation of the matter 
was held. All the testimony went to 
show that the shooting was accidental 
and Mills was accordingly discharged. 
The woman is recovering rapidly.

After the blixzards of Sunday there 
are places on the railroad where the 
drifts are fifteen feet deep ; neverthe
less the train from Charlottetown came 
into Sumruerside on Monday last only 
three hours behind time.—Summerside 
Journal, 9th.

Some coal oil got on the floor of a 
house at Modoc, Hastings County. A 
man, thinking to remove it, applied a 
match , the house took fire instantly, 
and his wife and four children were 
baraed to death.

On Saturday morning at St. John, 
the large car shed used by the Interco
lonial Railway collapsed under the 
weight of snow on the roof. The dam
age to building and cars is estimated at 
$15,000. A tire at Bloomfield, Kings 
Co., on the same morning, destroyed 
the I. C. R. Station, Grey’s Hotel, and 
J. A. Keirstead'a country store.

The Dominion Government has just 
received from the British Government a 
request for full information regarding 
the results of the Land Act in Prince 
Edward Island, with information as to 
its working and any defects. This is 
supposed to be in view of Imperial 
legislation on matters in Ireland.

The friends ef passengers who sailed 
from this port by the steamer Sardinian 
on the 28th ult., have been relieved of 
anxiety by learning that she was spoken 
on the 4th inst., with loss of rudder by 
the Celtic at New York from Liverpool. 
The latter left Liverpool on the 31»t ult. 
A later dispatch says:—“The Neder
land, of the Red Star Line, arrived at 
Antwerp on Tuesday, having nineteen 
passengers transferred from Sardinian.”

The verdict in the railway case last 
week was that “ Alex. Allan Cameron 
came to his death by a collision near 
Windsor Junction, on Monday, 6th of 
February, between train No. 13 and 
Dickson s special, in consequence of a 
mistake in the receipt of the detention 
order by the agent at Windsor Junction. 
We do not believe that Mr. W. A. Har
ris is guilty of culpable negligence. We 
would suggest that iu future totters 
should be used instead of figures in tel
egraphing numbers of trains.”

On Monday Lieut. -Governor Archi
bald came down to the Council Chamber 
and assented to the bill to facilitate 
business in the Supreme Court. It was 
desired to have the hill go into opera
tion at once, hence the exceptional pro
ceedings in relation to the assent. On the 
same day, after a debate on Mr. Har
rington's bill respecting compulsory at
tendance of children at school, the At
torney-General moved, seconded by Dr. 
Campbell, that the bill be deferred un
til next session and printed in the mean
time, and this motion was carried by a 
large majority. Mr. Harrington did 
not call for a division. The hill provi
ded that any school district might by 
vote of (he rate-payers, have a law re
quiring all children from 7 to 12 years 
of age to attend school for eighty days 
in each school district. The second 
reading of the bill repealing the Acts 
forbidding Dominion and local officials 
from voting was passed on the 9th inst., 
28 to 7.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

A despatch to the N. Y. Herald states 
that two skiffs from Port de Grave were 
caught in the ice, the crews of which 
must have perished after fearful suffer
ing. Seven other skiffs had a narrow 
eseape from a similar fate.

The brigt. Terra Nova, belonging to 
Messrs. P. Rogereon A Son, St. John’s, 
and bound from Harbor Grace to Val
encia with a cargo of fieh » ie wrecked 
in Conception Bay during a frightful 
enow storm on the 27th ult The crew 
reached the shore and were rescued 
after great suffering.

Two wealthy elderly sisters named 
Moren, belonging to St. John's New 
fonndland, got intoxicated a few days 
ago, when one fell into an open fire
place and was burned to death. All 
the clothee were burned off, and the 
body charred and blistered ie a sicken
ing manner. It was only after awaking 
out of a drunken stupor that the elder 
sister was conscious of s terrible acci
dent.

The Episcopal Church of Pouch Cove 
was destroyed by fire on the 22nd inst. 
It was a really handsome building, and 
every possible effort was made to save 
it by the people of the locality, all de
nominations uniting for this purpose. 
The missionary in charge thanks the 
Me’hixlists and Roman Catholics, 
through the columns of the Ledger, for 
their efforts to save the Church.

The Lizette, a German vessel bound 
from New York to St. John’s, was 
caught in the ice and wrecked not far 
from the latter port. Five of the crew

are known to have been drowned. As
sistance was offered a few hours before 
she sank,but it was declined, owing it is 
believed to some misunderstanding 
through the captain’s ignorance of Eng
lish.

The Newfoundlander says : “ The 
severe weather of the last week has in 
great degree suspended Railway oper
ations, which will now probably remain 
in abeyance until April The reck-cut
ting at Hoylestown has been nearly 
completed, and the track will soon be 
ready for the rails, to connect with those 
already laid. The surveying paries 
arc on the line between Spread Eagle 
Peak and Random Sound; and no doubt 
by the time that active work cau be be
gun again in spring, the track as far as 
Random will be located and ready for 
the workmen. All along this distance 
men are busy providing sleepers, and 
steps generally are being taken to make 
the most of the time in which field work 
can be carried on with advantage is this 
country.

ABROAD.

It turns out that the so-called golden 
axe, sent to England by the King of 
Ashantee, is only gold-plated over iron.

The Marquis DeJocas, who has invest
ed 600,000 francs in shares of the Union 
Generale of Paris has committed suicide.

At Genoa all dead bodies may now be 
legally burned instead of buried. The 
crematory furnaces are in full working 
order.

On Monday evening a spark from a 
locomotive set fire to 105,000 barrels of 
oil, in three tanks, near Glean, N. Y.
It was feared that a number of railroad 
bridges and houses would be destroyed.

It is reported that the natives have 
burned the town of Fouricarial, on the 
West coast of Africa, and plundered the 
British and French factories. Several 
owners and clerks are missing, and it ia 
feared they have beer killed.

On the 21st inst. the great political 
trial of twenty-one Nihilists will begin 
at St. Petersburg. There were original
ly twenty-two prisoners, but one of 
them, a woman, has gone mad since her 
apprehension.

f
Lucifer matches were discovered in 

the Devonport Dockyard in some salvag
ed oakum which originally came from 
Dublin. Orders have been issued te 
examine all bales on their receipt, as 
was the custom during the Fenian scare.

The recent rrder of the Czar that only 
wood be burned in the palace is attribu
ted to the fact that the Nihilists smug
gled into the fuel intended for the 
palace several blocks charged with 
dynamite.

It is understood that the deceased 
wife’s sister bill will be introduced into 
both English Houses of Parliament un
der different anspices, and by different 
members from those who formerly have 
been identified with the measure.

The new Wsbasli railroad elevator at 
Chicago, capacity a million and a half 
bushels, costing $40,000, was iqieneo for 
business last week. This makes the 
storage room in that city for grain up
ward of twenty million bushels.

It is said that the English Home Sec
retary will recommend a grant of £500 
each to the two men who were lately 
released from prison, on the confession 
of a dying mail who had mutilated him
self and had them convicted for the act.

The riot at Chinchy, Peru, in which 
foreign residents combined to protect 
their lives and property from plunder
ing Peruvians, resulted in the killing of 
some fifty or sixty foreigners and the 
destruction of $8,000,000 worth of pro
perty.

Dr Baur, in lecturing to brewers, said 
that Munich is the greatest beer drink
ing city in Europe. The average per 
year is ninety gallons a head, including 
children over ten years of age. A few 
years ago it stood at the head 61 Euro
pean cities for the number of illegitimate 
children.

The Woman’s University at Rt. Peter»- 
burg has a physical laboratory with 160 
students, a chemical laboratory with 60 
students, and a physiological laboratory 
with 100 students. A special mathe
matical faculty was lately opened. The 
advantages offered equal those of the 
male University.

Coal oil is new so plenty from the* 
wells of Los Angeles that the California 
market is over stocked. The market 
price in Lee Angeles has fallen more 
than sixty per cent. The oil belts 6t 
California, from present indications 
alone, may he counted the richest in thk 
world.

The St. Petersberg correspondent of 
the Standard states that the fishermen) 
are in the habit of going out in large 
parties to fish a* the mouth of the Volga, 
Lately 600 of them were so engaged, 
when e terrifie gale ceased the ice ta 
break up, and it ie feared that all have 
perished.

Representatives ef the Primitif» 
Methodist Association of Teronto hep* 
purchased six townships in the Quap- 
pelle district for Methodist colonisation 
purposes. The block contains 123,006 
acres and the price paid was two dollar* 

r acre. Rev. M. R. Bee leaves fa* 
ngland immediately to bring oat is»* 

migrants.
It is stated as certain that EnglanJ 

and France have agreed to discuss with 
other Powers the affairs of Egypt. TÛ»

1 tens on between the Cabinets has cons*
I pleteiy disappeared and it is not doubt*
: ed that a perfect agreement will be ar

rived at, putting an end to all appre
hension caused by the Fgy, ‘ au inci
dent.
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POETRY.

THE SUFFERER'S COUCH.
1 Com. lii. 22-

•• Those me iibers of the bodjr which s«m 
to be more feeble, ire necessary '
“ My work is done,—I lay ~e down to die;

Weary end travel-worn, I long for r *t- 
Sp.ai but the wo.d dear Master, and I f- 

A dove let loose, to nestl- on I by bi*-a»t 
“ Not yet, my eh,I I, a little longer wad,
I need thy prayerful watch at vlorj * gat .

“ lint. Uni, I have no -trength to aratch orpiay ;
My spirit is benumbed, and dim m) sight , 

Anil 1 dial) grieve tbv wake ul lore as they __ 
Who ill the garden slept that Paschal night. 
vT child, I nee.i thy weaknes,, hour by hour, 

T«' prove in Me, thy streiigtbleasues. is power.

“ Xor for myself alone I urge the suit ;
Hut loved ones lose lor me life sprintless bloom 

And tender, patient, uncomplaining, mute, 
Wear out their jovance in my darkened room.

«• Enough, my child ; I need their love to thee ; 
Around thy couch, they minister to Me.”

“ It is enough, dear Master—yea—Amen ;
I will not breathe one murmur of reply.

Only fulfill lby work in me, and then 
Call me, and bid me answer, Here ara I.” 

“My child, the sign 1 waited for is given ; _
Thy work is done; I need thee now in heaven.

Biekerttftk.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

REV ELIAS BKETTLE.

(Concluded).
When about eighteen years of age, 

Mr. Bretllo was one day sent for by 
his wjperiutendent, Rev. Mr. L>rd. In 
a very kind manner he put to the young 
man a few questions respecting his 
views on icpeutauce, justification, and 
the geneml features of Methodist the* 
ol<>gy. As a result he was at once au
thorized to go out with some senior 
brother and exhort as occasion might 
require. Buou after he was iecetved on 
ti talaialocalpreacber.and in due course 
took his fully accredited position on 
the circuit plan. While laboring in 
this capacity he was engaged by the 
Grantham circuit, and in the responsi
bilities thus placed upon him perform
ed nearly all the functions pertaining 
to the regular tontine of a circuit min
ister. This circuit was very extensive, 
embracing upwards of thirty appoint
ments.

It was in 1848 that Mr, Brettle was 
designated by the Wesleyan Mission
ary Committee to labor in E. B. Ame
rica. Arriving in Newfoundland be 
occupied, with manifest advantage to 
tie church, the following circuits, St. 
John’s, Grand Bank, Burin, Black- 
head, Carbonear and Harbor Grace. 
While stationed on the Black head cir
cuit he was permitted to rejoice in a 
rev.vat of nnnsual interest and most 
extensive proportions. A record in 
bis journal alluding to a Sabbath's 
work in the beginning of 1860 con
cludes with a description of bis joyous 
experience while administering the sa
crament of the Lord’s Supper to be
tween four hundred and five hundred 
persons. When he left Blackhead the 
membership was 601, with 170 on trial

His record in the Lower Provinces 
dates from 1865 ; this year be was ap
pointed to the Barrington circuit. He 
afterwards occupied the following 
places: Windsor, Amherst, Saekville, 
Gu/sborough, Digby and Newport. Ou 
several occasions be was elected Chair
man of the District,and by the suff
rages of bis bietbren filled the chair of 
President in the year 1877.

During the incumbency of the New
port circuit Judications of failing 
health pretnonTsbed the pi obable ces
sation of active ministerial toil. He 
assumed a supernumerary relation at 
the Conference of 1879, and settled on 
a property Dear Avondale, Hants. As 
health would permit he indulged in 
out-door exercise, specially tending bis 
gulden,an engagement in which be tool 
evident pleasure. Cheerfully, too, did 
he take part in the eei vices of God’s 
bouse, preaching occasionally both in 
Avondale and Newport circuits. His 
last sermon was delivered at Belm >ot, 
in the latter circuit, n it many weeks 
before his death. The text ou that 
memorable afternoon, affectingly ap
propriate for one who, all unknown 
to his bearers, was ere long to obtain 
the better inheritance, is found in Heb. 
xi. 14-16. A very hallowed unction 
was felt and remarked àp that ooca- 
ion. It was a discourse "full of com
fort and hope; a rich exposition of the 
mind of the Spirit,nor may it bo irreb- 
vant to add here that all through hie 
life Mr. Settle was most painstaking 
in his prepaiation for the pulpit, witt
ing ont in full all his sermons, and 
usually one a week. We n >w refer to 
his active ministerial career.

Disease progresaed. notwithstanding 
every effort of skill and affection. Its 
lingering and painful nature sufficient
ly taxed, but never rose superior to the 
strength of grace by which he was sup-

Eor ted. Tbn death of bis esteemed 
tip-meet, the wife of his youth, which 

took place several months pnoi to bis 
own, only led to a fuller reliance up. -n 
Divine goodness snd truth. It was u 
means of grace to sit at bis bedside. 
The bwety end force of a holy life 
shone forth in every woid, beamed in 

every look. He dwelt with rapturous 
pathos upon the infinite love of Q >d, 
the precious merits ef the atonement, 
the abounding comfort of the Holy 
Ghost. Ont bend wse in bis a short 
time before but death, and as bis weak
ened, emaciated frame lay back on the 
pillows, be sertued even then to have 
entered the precincts of the '* laud of 
pure deügl t.” He calmly “ fell on 
sleep” on i he evening of Dec. 9th,1881, 
and on tb>- following Monday his re
mains w. re lovingly followed to the 
tomb by a Urge concourse of friends, 
and laid beside tli-.se of Mit. Brettle 
They sli ep in Jesus, and their du»l re- 
p. s< s a few feet from the pew that they 
so i .«cently occupied, and the pulpit in 
Oakb«nd Ohuicb wheie he preached

MRS. CAROLINE JONES

Died at her home at Mount Denson, 
Hants Co, N. S.Oct 17. 1881, Col
lines Jones, th« beloved wife <>f MA 
Charles Jones.

Sister Jones was '>orn on *tie 10 h "f 
May, 1813, a* Maisetnore, Ol..nc-»tei- 
hbi.e, England, and was tin- dau.-oter 
..f Tb mas Pool, Er-q. She collie to 
ibis counti v with t.e> husband an l 
r old.. I. m 1874. As a wit. and mother 
Mrs. Jones was a w .ma . • f many 
. Xc-lleti. iee, and her genial, cbe-odal 
demeanor made her many fi lenoa. Bm 
it was not until during the protracted 
illness which preceded her death that 
she was made conscious of b«r interest 
id Christ as her Savi 'Ui fr m sin. For 
many weeks she suffered great pain 
from an abscess which her physicians 
pronounced incurable : but tbroug 
grace she was enabled to bear nei g'ea 
affiction with Curiaiian resignation; 
and as weeks rolled on J •-■sus wuâ le" 
vealed in her eonl unt'l
“ Not s cloud did arise to darken the skies, _ 
Or bide for a inomeut her Lord from her oies.

There was hope in her death. She 
leaves a devoted Christian husbapd, 
four sons, three daughters and many 
grand-children and friends to mourn 
their loss. May God sanctify the be
reavement to tbeir eternal good!

/ MR8. GEORGE BEER.1
Mrs. George Beer was born in De

vonshire, England, in the year 1809, 
and died at Charlottetown, P. E. I, on 
the 24th of December, 1831. She ca ue 
to this country about fitly y ais ago 
With her husband, the late flou. Geo. 
Beer, and resided in that city from that 
time till her decease.

She was connected with the Metho
dist Church for about forty years, aud 
was a most useful and greatly beloved 
member. She was for many years an 
active worker in the Dorcas Society 
of the Church, and in this Society, as 
well as in her private benefactions, 
was one of the best friends the poor of 
this city ever had.

Mrs. Beer possessed some rare qual
ities of mind and heart, which will 
cause her to be greatly missed and hei 
memory long revered and cherished. 
She was exceedingly careful of the 
feelings, as well as the reputation, of 
others. Words rarely, if ever, escaped 
her lips which needlessly wounded the 
most sensitive nature, and the most fa
vorable construction possible was al
ways put upon the conduct of those 
whom others might consider reprehen
sible.

In her church relations she was zea
lous and consistent. When her health 
permitted, her place was rarely vacant 
in the pa die or social religious ser
vices . She generonslycontribated also 
of her meaus to the sustentation of 
the valions enterprises of the church, 
both local and conntxional. In social 
life, she was h gbly esteemed for cour
teousness and kindness. And in her 
home life, she has left the impress of 
her own character, on the sons and 
daughters who survive her.

A beautiful incident, aud one char
acteristic of her devoted life, occurred 
on the day of her death. Realizing 
that her pilgrimage was over, and not 
expecting to be on earth on the mor
row, she gave directions to the mem
bers of her family, that the Christmas 
presents she had been in the habit of 
making to some of the poor of the 
fl ,ck should be sent as usual, and when 
the packages were all prepared, she ex
pressed great satisfaction that her work 
on earth was done. Her dying bed was 
a scene of Christian triumph. Sur
rounded by her five sons and other re
latives, she said to them ae her feet 
touched the “ river,” “Jesus, precious 
Jesus,.’ •* He is my all in all.’ “He 
is the Rock to which I cling ; and 
with these comforting words, she 
sweetly feel asleep in Jesus.

Oil the day of her funeral, a short 
service was held at her residence by 
the pastor. Her remains were then 
taken to the church, where an appro
priate address was delivered by the 
Rev. Mr. Smallwood, the Rev. Mr. 
Tippett also taking part in the same, 
and thence we bore her to the cemetery, 
where, in the same grave with her de
parted husband, her body was interred 
i hat tbeir dust might mingle until the 
great “ rising day.” “ Blessed are the 
dead that die in the Lord.” C.

COMMUNICATED.

LOOK HERE!
Persons advertising frequently use 

such a form of “ heading” as shall 
catch the eye of the reader and secure 
attention,—and a certain preacher, to 
aiouse the ears dull of hearing began 
to speak in another language. Eyen 
so it seemed good to me also, to draw 
the eye and attention, to nse two sim
ple Saxon words, Look here ! thus try
ing to be “ wise as serpents and as 
harmless as doves.”

I wish, Mr. Editor, to call the special 
attention of both oar ministers and 
our people to our Supernumerary 
Fund. In respect of age that Fund 
bas not arrived at the meridian of 
manhood—and we believe that it will 
continue to grow to old age without 
any marks of decay, as did Moses of 
old “ whose eye was not dim nor bis na
tural strength abated,” yet it requires 
to be fed and sustained not by miracle 
as in his case, but from the aunual sub
scriptions of the ministers themselves 
and the freewill offerings of the people 
among whom they minister and among 
woom oureupei numerariee have borne 
the beat and the burden of the day, or j 
in other words from the gathered man- I 
na of the ministers and the drawn wa- I 
ters of the people, with which the Cod ! 
of Israel ha* favored them. In 
appealing to onr people for aid we aie

only following the pattern given to us 
iu the Levitical Law, which required 
the people after the Priests supe. aoua- 
ted from sewing at the altar, which 
which was at fifty yea s of age, to con
tinue tbeir maintenance, while the 
p. le-t-. themselves were expected to 
assist those ic. active service in the 
I'.-iuple or r.i'*ernacle when inquired, 
p,, , j -mil l siy. is situated at 
in. conflue •; three springs or
str. ami. Th fi -t arses f m the
_u IUISle* 8 " e.lo I • es, who 8U •SCI lbe 
annually $10 each; tOr sec ud comes 
f. in the mien si > ( those suhsenp- 
tious; the third st eu m s cncu tous 
a.m fl -w* from the tie -w il off :rin«;s of 
the people. The first and second, in
crease as onr ministers and tbeir sub
scriptions with interest increase ; and 
the third is augmented as our people 
grow iu nutnbeis, in spirituality, and 
in financial offerings ; the second 
growth being generally the measure of 
the latter, for out of the abundance of 
the heart not only the mouth epeaketh 
but the mouth of the parse opens and 
speaks too in a tangible form. Now 
we are very solicitous that our people 
should “ look here” and see if it is not 
practicable for them to inciease the vo
lume and flow of what we call the 
people’s supplementary stream. We 
are told that unless they do, the Sup 
ernumeraries must baye their claims 
reduced at the next (Jonfeience. Now 
the good opinion we have of our people 
is, that if the state of the tuuda be 
only intelligently placed before them 
the/ will as in other cases come cheer
fully up to the help of this fund and 
make it commensurate with tae claims 
upon it.

Now upon the good old adage, “ God 
helps them that help themselves,” we 
bave a word to say to the mmistois, 
upon whose fidelity the collections for 
this fuud mainly depends for success. 
First; you are requested to make col
lections in all your preaching places— 
but the amount received is contingent 
upon fine Sahbiths, full attendance 
and retentive memories, and even then 
you may get little or none over jour 
ordinary collections. Secondly ; to 
obtain special contributions where you 
can, and Thirdly ; in meeting the class
es to obtain from each member the 
sum of ten cents as the minimum, al
lowing a sufficient margin for them to 
vise as high as tbeir benevolent heaits 
will allow them ; but you’ know, dear 
brethren, that if you limit your appeals 
to the class meeting you will not be 
able to appeal to all your members, for 
many absent themselves through luke
warmness or some other cause, and 
Some unwillingly ft om causes over which 
they bave no control, so that you will 
be compelled to see them at their 
homes to make your appeals universal, 
so that each and all may have the 
p, ivilege of being more blessed hy giv
ing to this fund. You must appeal 
personally to all the church under 
y onr care if you would increase the 
flow from this source. I have tried; 
this plan and found it succeed 
and if you bring this Fund fai ly 
and intelligently before the people 
you will find as, I have done, a cheer
ful aud willing response. Can we sup
pose or believe that if you appeal for a 
cent a month or ten cents a year, that 
you will m.et with a “No ”? Smely 
not; rather I believe that you would hear 
them say “ that’s too little, will give 
you a cent a week.” Try it, brethren, 
iu the spirit of faith and love—yea, in 
tbe spirit of humility, for you will need 
the queen of the giacea, and I am mis
taken if you don’t icceive not according 
to but above your faith. You know 
that personal appeals have done won
ders in our day and will continue to do. 
Mr. Wesley adopted that plan when he 
ruled that ea- h memb )r be asked, “How 
much can you give to support the 
cause ot God and the Bible, Tract, Mis
sionary and Mite Societies. Believe in 
it and adopt it. Our Missionary Secre 
tavy recently urges all Missionary col 
lectors to appeal to every one, not to 
pass by any, for there are many dead 
beads (including hearts I presume) 
who need to be urged to the duty and 
privilege of giving.

A certain minister a short time ago 
adopted personal appeal, and as the re
sult sent over fifty new subsci ibers to 
his chnrch paper and I am pretty sure 
that our ministers could do more for 
our paper than they do, and Brother 
Prince, I think, will say “ that’s true, 
Brother. Then let all, both ministers 
and people, “ look he> e,” and see if we 
will not make our Secretary’s and 
Tieasurer’s heart and all onr hearts 
leap fur joy at the next Conference.

Look Here

But they were in the meshes It seem
ed as if some fiend wete dragging them 
to the detouring voitex. F-»r a t me 
they held their own against the centre 
wai d force, but <>uly tor a wtiile. Tbe 
old man’s strokes i*ecauie less steady, 
and so did the lau’s. The latter again 
rained, and was pulling with the des 
pei uti-m of despair wbeu his oU' un
shipped ami tell over. In a in-'ment 
it w«8 cai lied away. Toeti the tw • set 

I up <■ who, piercing O ),iUi i ben hands 
Up, p-avi g t ■ G d * •• in' icy— th.y
C 'Uld U t ex.-ect neuve, anve In a in - 
m, III .m tw-. I' was all mv. i. the feiat 

! w is whi le i i..U'i I and mund, tb u her 
Stern was seen l • i»e in tbe an, then 
wit h ill -he c lutame 1 sue dis ipp.-ared 
fui eve

BROWN & WEBB NEW BOOKg 
WHOLESALE i METHODIST BOOK ROOM

THE MÆLSTR0M.

A Scandinavian immigrant gives j

Little Alice was crying bitterly, and, 
on being questioned confessed to hav
ing received a slap from one ot her 
playfellows. “ You should have return
ed it,"’ unwisely said the questioner, 
‘ Oh! I returned it before !" said the 
little girl.

If a newspaper should contain all the 
things that all its readers want it to 
print, it would have to be bigger than 
a bedspread. If it should leave out 

f all that each of its readers does not 
not wish to read, it would be blank 
paper.

A railroad conductor was recently 
chosen deacon of a Church ; when it 
became his duty to take up a collection, 
he surprised ihe congregation by start
ing out with the characteristic ejacula 
lion, “ Tickets gentlemen !” The con
tribution that day was large.

Rumor has ih ne her part in the war 
on tobacco by telling a story of an In
dianapolis cmld who became a smoker 
ur.der two years of age, beginning with 
very mild cigarettes, which his mother 
taught him u> use in order to keep him 
quiet, and soon taking to strong cigars 
with great enjoyment. But at four he 
is iu a hospital, undergoing treatment 
for spinal troubles brought on by the 
effect ot the tobacco on his nerves.

Daughter (home from school). 
“Now, papa, are you satisfied ? Just 
look at my testimonial— ‘ Political 
economy, satisfactory ; line arts and 
music, very g sid ; logic, excellent.’ ” 
Father : “ Very much so, my dear— 
especially as regards your future. If 
your husband should understand any
thing about housekeeping, cooking, 
mending, and the use of tbe sewing 
machine, perhaps your married life 
will indeed be happy."

A Western gentleman who was once 
hung, but not killed, by a band of bor
der ruffians, claims that the pain of 
hang ng tines not amount to anx thing 
He says that alter being drawn up “for 
a moment I experienced a slight chok
ing sensation, and then became insen
sible. The sensations while regaining 
consciousness were very much like 
those experienced during anightmare.” 
Perhaps his nightmares have all been 
funny ones; our have not, and we, 
therefore, must still believe hanging 
to be a painful experience.

tbe following account of a tragedy iu 
the famous Lofodvn Maælatiôm, his 
rustic patois of tbe fiords doubtless 
being “ lost in tbe free translation” 
of a Toronto reporter : “ A few years 
ago, on a delightful July evening, I 
saw a body of codfish rise by the edge 
of the whirlpool’s outer circles, and 
immediately after the cod had risen a 
whale arose among them and spouted. 
The column of spray blown up like a 
geyser attracted the attention of a 
small fishing boit less than half a mile 
distant, aud knowing that where the 
whale blew there was cod, they pulled 
towards the spot. In the boat was a 
pi el tv old man and bis son, a lad of 
about sixteen. They has just come 
for the first time oat to the Lofodens, 
and now pulled carelessly inside the 
circle. Their boat began to move slow
ly round, bat they went on fishing, un
mindful of the motion. Bat tbe move
ment increased, as every minute the 
circle grew smaller and the swirl mov
ed faster. At length the truth dawned 
upon the luckless old man and tbe boy. 
A faint scream of terror from the lad 
came over the water ; they grasped 
then oars and pulled with desperation

Here is an interesting statement from 
the article “ Pre-Adamites," in the Hew 
Englander, based on careful French 
statistics: “ Taking the average annu
al increment in France, and applying 
it to the whole human race, it will be 
found that six persons will increase to 
1,400.000,000 persons in 4211 years ; 
1,400,000,000 persons was the estimat
ed population of the world in 1863, and 
4211 years before A. D. 1863 brings us 
to 2348 B.C., the common date ot the 
flood. A coincidence like this is signi
ficant."

1 The author of Greyson Letters intro
duces a daft Scotchman, who claimed 
to be on terms of peculiar intimacy 
with the evil otic. “ Èh, mon !” said he, 
•• but it’s sad to see that man will throw 
away life, weal, wile, childer, heaven 
and a’, tor a gill o’ whisky, ora bit rag 
o’ painted wickedness. They say the 
deil is very busy in tempting men ; but 
he maun hae an easy time o’t, I'm 
thinking. All of them meet him mair 
than halt way. Ilk tine seems to gang 
to him. and say. ‘Hae ye na^wmie dain
ty temptation for me to day now, 
Daddie Satan ? Pm sair vexed lor a i 
coaxing temptation !’ ”

BREVITIES.

Much of the charity that begins at 
home ts too feeble to get out ol doors.

Man : “ Do you expect to get all that 
coal in with that little shovel ?” Child : 
“ Yes, sir, if 1 work long enough."

The Duke of Wellington’s saying 
connected with early rising was not a 
bad one: “ Let the first turn in the 
morning be a turn out.”

It is the custom of the Chinese to 
pay their physicians when they are 
well, aud slop the supplies when they 
are sick.

Street gamin to a friend : “Say, Bill, 
yer niu^t quit goin’ to variety shows 
every night, or people’ll take you lor a 
country member ol the Legislature.”

A lady, just arrived in Washington, 
espied the dome of the Capitol and in
quired it it xvas the gas-works. “Yes,” 
said a bystander, “ fur the Nation.”

As a Scotch schoolmaster was teach
ing an urchin to eij her on the slate, 
the pupil put the following question to 
his instructor: “ Whaur diz a' the fig
ures gang till when they're rubbitout ?”

Tbe material part ot us ought to 
keep growing thinner to let the soul 
out when its time comes, and the soul 
to keep growing bigger and stronger 
every day, until it bursts the body at 
length, as a growing nut does its shell. 
—George Macdonald.
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HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF. 

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Van b« confidently recommended ae • moe- 
pleeeant and efficacious remedy for recent 
conghs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation corat 
pounded from the presenptios of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, tad with 
anvsryjug tucceet. Convinced by so long sod 
thorough s trial, of its greet eupenority to tbe 
vinous nostrums to persistently mdeertismd, we 
htve determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Ouce knows it is always 
used is the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable at well at more efficacious 
than tuy of tbe tdvertited COUGH RKM It- 
D1KS, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists aud general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROYVN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

Universal Fills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed ef the beet Alterative, Laxative 
end Cathertie Medicines, oeatbined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, accordiag to the action 
of the different drugs upon the different perte 
of the alimentary canal and ether orgues.

The proprietors claim for those pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar sa
ura, because in them a number of well keeare 

asd standard medicines ef the pharmeoopmia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action begins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, bnt extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., to that ob
structions ia any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper une and thus fro for 
, Xgtoixen and komltkf klood pruduetd.

They are not a quack medicine in any aeaee, 
unless science and skill art quacker^t for edren
tage baa been taken in their prepaiatioa of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AN» SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 JÎENTS PER BOX.
BROWN 6 WEBB’S

CRAMP SPAIN CURE!
No “ Painkiller," however boldly advertised I 

surpasses this Mandsrd Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which tack 
remediae are so much need.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

Ac., Ac.
It is an amfailing relief and freqeeel ears It* 
stimulant, rubefneient, and anodyne qualities 
adept it le e large einse ef disorders, and make 
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B.d. Reprinted from the edition 0f ijjj
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its Lews and Institution», bronchi d!— 
to the Conference of là Y, ‘.“J? 
Henry W. Williams, dd 7 ‘ft:
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|arly Methodist. By tb, lau

THE CLOUDS OF THE BIBLE ‘n" 
Alexander Wallace, o d K

THE MODEL LIFE, and other discourses 
By Alexander Wallace, n.i>.

ELIJAH THE PROPHET By Rev W- 
M, Taylor u n.
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brews. By Rev John Guthrie, x* dd U 
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in the book of Genesis. Br llev. J*J£ 
Parker, do. C

ISAAC, JACOB, and JOSEPH. Bv Mar™. 
Do (Is, D D. 1 1 JJ

THE LIFE OF DAVID as reflected in hi. 
Psslms. By Alexander Mac Lares,DDl.lg

Cabinet of Biography.
GREAT SCHOLARS.—Buchanan, Bestir 

Person, Parr, end others. By H J 
Nicbvll. 7»

GREAT NOVELISTS -Sett, Thackeray 
Dickens, Lvttnn. By J. C rabb vx*u 71 

GREAT ORATORS—llurke, Fox, Shendaa 
Pitt. Bv II, J, Nirhnh. Tg

MASTERS IN HISTORY -Oibbwa, Greta, 
Macaulay, Mutiny, By Her, Pet* 
A nun. 7|

THOMAS CARLYLE.—By Henry Ja*a 
Nicholl 7|
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HISTORY OF THE FREE TRADE M0VR. 
meat in England, By Augustas Men- 
grid,su n

THE SC.iTTISH COVENANTERS. By 
Jaa. Tajrlnr, D D *- A

BOSWELL A JOHNSTON : TUEIBOOM- 
panions and Contemporaries. By J. T. 
Waller, ll c. 8

THE REV. ROWLAND HILL, PREACH.
er and Wit. By Edward W. Broome. $$ 

DOMESTIC FOLK-LORE. Br T. F, T.
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HENRY W. C. BOAS,
Barris er and Attorney-at-Law,

Solicitor, Notary Publie, Ite.
Office i 5*6 Queen Buildings

177 Hollis Street,
ALIF. - TJ-.I

COLLSCTIONS mads in all psrti of th* 
Dominion, the United States, and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of th* American Law 
Assucmtieu. ug 12 ly

cCORNER GRANVILLE A SACKVII.LS 
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NOVA SCOTIA

" Paner Bag Maamacton
The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND a. OR PUCE LIST.]

ALSO

BOOK BINDING
IN ALL ITS BHA.VCHM.

G. AT. PHILLIPS.

il a

Family Medicine
FKIFARED BY

BKOWN&WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers
PUCE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

BROWN k WEBB'S
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS
An* a esq mails». V strength and parity nf 
flavor hr ear imported brand. They are made 
from th* parest sad choicest mateiiala, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, aud seed 
only a trial to show their grant superiority le 
the flavors commonly said in th# shape.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY.
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men. All work guaranteed.
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SEWING MACHINES. 
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213 HOLLIS STHEET, HALIFAX, N.S.
machinists, steam and hot water engineers.

COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.
I »

Manufacturers of all Muds of Brass and Copper Work
fsr Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
hot AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler.
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

À5DÀLFNIAN 
SHETLAND, . 

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------and------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillonell, Flo.., Embroidering Silk, Linen Floe. 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted end Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Strip», Yokes and Toilet 8et« ; Can
aan, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kiiimt, with Material* ; Work 
Boxes; Jewel l'»■#», l»lore ami Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, end Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Boskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewincr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demoreat’s Patterns ol 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE.
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX N. S.
march 4, 1888—ly

CLINTON H. IENEELY BELL C0.,
8COOSMOB TO

MKNZBLY à KIMBERLY, 
BELL FOUNDERS,

thot, sraw xoxuc
■aantotanre • anperler aaaiMtr ef BELLS

- - - uvECB----------

CLAYTON & SONS, 
Custom Tailoring

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTEES OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Goad Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order.................................................822 74

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.....................................  15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 76 
A very large assortment of roods from 

which we make oar Celebrated Trowears te 
order at #4.76.

CLAYTON A SOBS.
march 11—ly

JUST ISSUED

METHODIST TÜNE-B00K,
A COLLECTION OF

TUNES
ADAPTED TO THE METHODIST HYMN-BOOK.

COMPILED BY A COMMITTEE,
Small quarto, 30U page», strongly bound in 

cloth, board», net prive p-r single copy 
$1 ; pt-r dozen, $10.

Sample copy mailed, po.t free, os receipt of $1 
Addres»

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Methodist Book Room A Publishing Home,

7b & BU King Mreet La*t, Toronto. Uot.

C. W. COATES,
Montreal Book-Room,

3 Hleury Street, Mostbial, Que.

S. F. IIUEST1S,
Methedist Book-Room,

141 Granville St..Halifax, N.S

W J

I was given mp by the Peelers
bet am a early eared by

Gates’ Medicine.
Bran»«nu. Mm*, Angie* tad. 1*1.

:Nm£u.a‘,y£^u UmÙÏch MM.n: I Manama. C. Game' 8o* AOo — 
lUaolralod cetatoguo* seat free- Year prepare hoes given te the pnhll* ae a

I ear. tar Asthma aad OeeeumpW* mev he nem- 
eidered reUeble la my an pen an ee By —‘ft 
here one also any the earn# of ma They M 
at. hope whatever, aad advised my wlto to 
spend ae more meney oa me. thlekleg It wee >—- —»—- .. a, —- ----------

W W. MeUSLLAN, 
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law

COHVETAHOB*, Ac., be.
171 BColllw S«rm •«, 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money cellected in all perte ef the Previace 
aad prompt reterns made laetruetioae faith - 
ally obeerved. jaa 14—ly

MAKE HENS LAY!
An Kagli.h Veterinary Surgeon and Chem

ist now travelling in this country, says -hat 
e»t of thv Ho,»eand Cattle Powder» wild here 
aie worthless tr«»b. He say* that Sheridan’» 
Conditiou Powder, are ab-olutely pure an 1 iin- 
lucUHv 1 valuable Nothin*en earth will make 
biais lay like ,'hrridaua Conditiou Powder.

01,e tea.paonfui to one pint lood. Sold 
everywhere, or rent by mail tor eight letter 
a lap..

1. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Ma.»-, farmeriy Beugor, Me.

■penu mm ; —----------------- w —
no nee, a* I had Been given ep by the flailsei: 
bnl I tbearbt I would try your medial see, and 
eon alder that tt le by their use onlt that 1 am 
living aad maintaining my fhmliy by my .vt 
work. The doctors advised me set to lake iL 
beeanee, they eald, when the eeugh stopped I 
waul i net live tt heure; but I am alive, 
taaake te UATB9’ MBDICTXBS, aad am 
doiag better than 1 have been for » great many

KBNNBTH McOILVABT. 
The above statement was .wore to ae cornet 

In every particular, by the above named Kea
se th MrGilvary, before me, at Spriag Hill, 
this 4th day of August, 1S81

B. DRUMMOND, *.F.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BT

BROWN A WEBB, 
FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A Co 

AND
JOHN K. BENT,

HALI A I,
A*D BT DRUGGISTS Jt DEALERS THBOCH 

our TIIE MARITIME PKOVINl BS.

rseivin tuGw.iim.uay.Ut cm* 
P / /Oalâtfrae. AddrwaTno» A Ce . Angaata Me

VALUABL E BOOKS
JUST PUBLISHED

CfÉpefia of Practical Qs tattoos.
By J K HOTT and ANNA L. WABD.

The moet complete aad aeeful work of the 
kind ever le.iied, enmprieiag in ell 17.8M 
Quotation»; arranged under boo heade, with 
a mil concordance of nearly of nearly 60,000 
Unet, which will enable anyone to ind at once 
the quotation de-ired, as easily sa Young’s or 
Crudan’s Concordance will ensile him to ind 
a text ih Scripture. W* royal octavo pages.
Price : Cloth VS.00 ; Sheep 85.58; Half 

Merecce #8.00 ; Fall Morocco 810 00.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 MKAlfVOLLK STRUT, HALIFAX, N.S.

MÀSCHESTIR.BOBMTSOl
AND ALLION,

REVIEWS.
The London Quarterly. 
Theological Quarterly..

...#5 68 Methodist Quarterly (New York).......... g 00
... 2 50 Homiletic Quarterly.....................................  o 50

TALKS ABOUT JESUS
TO

BOYS AMD Cl RL8
by over 30 of the moat E nlnent Preachers to 
Children, ae Farrar, Stanley, Newton, Craft, 
Vincent, etc Containeune or more sermons or 
addre-eea on each of he Sunday-School Lee- 
eon» far lust Magnificently illustrated with 
over 20 fUli-page, ffuely eagrave 1 views of 
Bible Lands; provides a course of Bible read
ing, glvlnt the whole life ot Jesus from the 
four Gospels, in chronological order; is a 
yo th'e commentai y on the Go-|>els; also, con
tains abundant mat rial for chi) Iren’s prayer- 
meetings, etc. irver to* lime pages, large 
type, be .vy paper.
PRICE, Pine Cloth Blidiag, 81.60; Sheep

#2-60.

TBACHBR9’ EDITION OP THB

REVISED VERSION
OP TUB

NEW TESTAMENT
▼eree-endlnge marked. Subject Headlines at 

Ion of page, Reference passages printed in f»U 
with concordance, and Index, Map-, ate.. The 
most complete Teachers’ Bible ever published. 
Send for prospectus, or money Sir a copy.
Price Cloth 1 60 ; Sheep 8 ; Fr. Xereecs 9.60.

COMMENTARY ON MARK,
FOR TEACHERS & AWARDED SCHOLARS.

By Eev DC Hughes . - . Pi ice Cloth S1W

MAGAZINES. 1

Monthly......................................#2 60
Methodist Magasine, a beauti- 

ed monthly, edited by the 
throw
ist Magaxine......................
ine.......................................
iue........................................

me...............................................

n Paper (Monthly Parts)

800
1 75 
4 00 
4 Oil 
1 75 
1 75 
1 75

Girl’s ('wn Paper.......................................... 1 75
Chambers’ Journal.......................................  2 40
Good Words........................................................ 1 76
Golden Hour*............ .................................... 1 76
The Quiver.....................................................  1 76
Little Folks..................................................... 1 75
Chatterbox....................................................... 00
Christian Miscellany and Family Visitor 65 
8 8 Magasine and "Joarual of Christian

Educalioa 66

IMPORTiatS 0~F

DRY GOODS
AND

MIL LI.MERY
OF EVIRT DESCRIPTION

WHOL^Jtk tud RETi L.

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
N.B.—The following are the prices when 6v* paper» or upward», of one er different 

kind*, are »ent to one addres* iuclading postage paid at Halifax. When le»» thaa flve pa
pers are ordered, to one address, six cent* additional each per annum will be charged, for 
one paper ten ceuta additional.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADIES VNDERCLOTDING.

27 and 29 KING STREET,
SAINT JOHN. A B.

PENSIONS witaws. luMn. wsthw* sv
shiUrva. ttwiwhumuM. L______tee 1—• f fatw.utw» w wruw.iirtwu i

British Workman.....
“ Workwomau.. 

Cottager and Arlizan . 
Sunshine......................

cents
..............28
.......... 28
............. 28
............. 28
............. 28

Child’s Companion..................................................28
Children's Friend................................................ .'8

Friendly Visitor..................................................28
Infant’s Magazine................................................28
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, single copy 30

leas than 20 copies...........................................25
20 copies and upwards................................22

cents.
Sunbeam, semi monthly, single oopy.......... 15

20 copie- ami upwarda, each.................... 12
Americ an Met-eager.........................................20
Good Word.......................................................... 16
Our Bovs and Girl*............................................14
Band of Hope Review........................................14
dorniag Light.....................................................14
At Home and Abroad.........................................14
Children s Messenger........................................14
Youth’» Temperance Banner............................ 14
Good Cheer...........................................................10
Old and Young.................................................... 6

Iwtvutwn mmSkwailMMlL bUUn W Ml Wnsçpjr I.IIMinikUilMM. tost* f isari f-r ' Tt. iW fmm L
Mi S.MlfJiC -------------
mm rmfn u a«imli *f fnS«m set Clink.?UwV

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which is an 8to. 33 png* Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow, 
and Illustrations on the International Sunday School Lesson*,

*...................... ~ " ol

It enetain* Note* 
Infant Claaa and Black Board

Lessons, Music, Articles on SunJa- School Work and many ether hinu and help* lor Sup
erintendent» and Teachers. Price, single copy per year, 65 cent* ; Six copia* and upward* 60 
cents each.

THE BE BEAN LESSON LEAF.
GOSPEL OF MARK,

rBOM THB TBACHEB8* EDITION OF THB

REVISED NEW TESTA KENT.
Bound in Postal Card Manilla 18a Cloth »0e.

i’»' #r « ’tawtar#
Above Books sent postage free.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Granville SV, Hall tax, N.S. :

For Scholars, monthly, 4 pp.. containing Leaeona for a month, with Subject, Topic, Golden 
Te.-t, Home Beading.. Parallel Pi ------’avtages. Outline and questions, 
•t ten or more, five'and a half cent* each.

Price per year in parcel*

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON ST.. HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
This new help will contain, in addition to the Leeaon, three Hymn* for each Sunday, select

ed from the new Hymn Book, and a Map Price in parcels of 10 er more, 8 cent* per year.
g^fAU orders te secure attention mutt bt oceompnmtd by m P. O. Ordtr, payable ta tk* «e- 

dtrnantd, er by Catk in BegitUred uotter, to the amount of tke Subscription price ef the 
article* ordered.

The names of |<*rties end of the Town or Post Offlee, County and Province te which Ih* 
parcels are to be sent should in ell caeca he very plainly written.

Orders for renewal, aa well as for New Subscribers, should be seat in at once or at the 
latest by the end of November, in order to secure the drat numbers in rood season. Sub
scription*, however, will be received at any time, aad the periodical* will he sent as soon 
a* possible thereafter.

AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TOJEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AND MOHAIR BRAIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Notes on the International Lessons for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Bt Rev J H Viaceht, d d, and Rev J L Hctilbut, m a

! ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS.

- j - Bible Lessons in both Old A New Version*. 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated....................... .$1.25

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS POR

BUTTE RICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and mo t popular patterns 

in the World

NEW PATTEBNS EVERY Ï0NTH.
Catalogues free oo icccipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

ABO PATTERNS MAILED ÀBYWHSM
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.
OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.

Halifax, N.S.

BMABUFÀCTÜB1 AMD IMPORTS»#

oum AND YOUTHS’
ran HATS fc FURS.

STRAW NATS
Ter Me» aad Beys, la leadia# style»

Clerical Mata.

Silk Hats made t# Order.
Order» tram the Catmtay preespHv sEsatad W 

—per li pr*** C. O. D.
« King Stawet, THOBXB BB08.,

■t .laha.K.B. Us Stars and runt*.

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
Bt Rev J II Viecbht, d d, and Rev J L Huelbut, m a.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS.
THREE GRADES.

No. 1 Senior Classes........................................  15c I No 3 Beginner.’ (1a.se*................................  16c
No. 2 Intermediate Classes............................ 15c | Interleaved Edition...............................».......... 3be

HOW TO PRINT.
^ m w r*i Cb—«»8< Be . Pbtltaukt.pftAh * -X» fanl #8ta*ta %m4 gm by tea era mmt I ta 

Ae to-hewn* <Ktr i gas ) Uok
kuw luFRiNr, wracJi f**<6* a

hntaérxl «bar ihstbfA rule. .Sewn#-
•m Afé prwe ef #* N.thteiai
tabar.i. PRK86.

'ikw.i wyrk^r .wt.t ky Swm<,—-------------- -----------Im, CkkPtkn. h.krll-. A..
6 take*. wW* Mt mm M Wert A., k—T mm MMX iu 
ta.kku.VM tkmémdlmmtpmmM.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR

Suits to Obdbb..........114.00 to $32 (X
Pabts........................................$4 00 t<> #6.04
Part* and Yim.........#6.00 to #12.04
Otiecoate.......................SIOV'O to #25 0€
Reiters.......................... $8 00 to #18.0#
Ulsters............................#12 00 to #26.0#

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM TIIE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

IDLE 1.ANOVAOB8. 11 Will COniam in III* u urgiui me nrkamg» snu neunvriugii pie- 
■rred by the American Committee.” which are priuted in the Appendix ot the English 
iition; also the marginal notes and alternate readings of lhe Oxford edition, printed a*

It will have the marginal references printed at length as a Commentart on the Text in I 
Bible Languages. It will contain in the u argins the “ Headings and Rendering» pre
ferred 
edition
foot-notes on each page

Mark’s Celebrated Bird’s-Etb Map of Palestine, showing the bill», valley», etc., 
and one or two other excellent map», will be hound iu this edition.

The List or Lessons for 18b2, with the Golden Texts, will be given ; together with 
a Harmony of the Goapela, List of Miracle* Farablea, etc., etc., fro» the “Teacher»’ Edi
tion of the Revised New Testament.”

Price in M—ill# 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

Tsa ooLsaxaarTAstT oar axats
NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

A Critical, Exegetical and Ilomiletical Treatment of the S 8 Lease»» ter 1888 far toe a* 
of Teacher», Pastor» end Parent*.

BY REV D C HÜOH18.

Editor of tke Iatorsotional Sinday-Mehool I^mob Department ef *• " Psoookor am
Hem dette Mealhir. 1

PRICE—Payer 60e. : Cloth Boards #L

I.&F. BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

j

STEEL,
TIN PLATE, j

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B. |

N*v », l. ;

THB COMMENTARY FOB SCHOOLS
XDITBD IT BIBHOF BLLKXZTT,

T3E GOSPEL ACCOBDIÏG TO ST. MARK.
IT SIT. a. H. FLCMPTXB, D. IK

With Color*# May.............................................................................................Prioe $1.0ft

FALL IMPORTATIONS I
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Kaapootfnlly la vise ittmtis* to their Mook ef Ksrèwnra, Cnttasry. Palate, Psaoy 
•to-. BOW Boeaive* aad Offered tar Salt at Leweet Market lotos, 

WaOIilflB ALE) AND RHT AIL.
O IVMI DOXB8 WINDOW OLASA 4 Teas PVTTT ** Deeee SHOT1LS Z,UUU ■ M Cask* PAINT OIL 10* BUa. WUITINO

6 Caaee VARNISH. Nubie A Heure'» aad ether ma See ta Tous GRINDS TOXR6
•0 Cases ZINC W Caaee TVBVLAR LANTERNS l*T»aa HOPS 
10 Toaa Brawl ram1. WHITE LEAD W0 POTS »rd FAKE PANS 
* Caak. FILES M0 Doxen AXES *0 Oases A XL* ORBA8E 

!<» Kegs BLASTING PuWDER »00 B ig» SHOT to* Erg» 9PORTIN6 POWDER 
*00 D'.xen BROOMS IS Caere PPOKTI.VC POWI-KH lu D.-xee COAL KCt’TI LK9

10 Ton* CaBLB CHAINS 10 Ca.ka CHAIN TFACS* I» Doaoo COAL nHOVKI>S
11 Vases COTTON CARD 10C-i*k. T-»le a*d P. etc' KNIVES 100 KEVuLVa-RS 

S Case# CAKTRlDi.ES ROSIN PITCH TCKPKNTINK, *e.
10 Casks aad Case. KKF.NCn KaXCV Ct»OI»S
11 Caak. an i Caves AMERICAN PANCY G- «UK
15 Ca»es ami Cask* GLRM’A x KxNCY GiiOD» II Case# BEST PLATED WAR*
M Packages American 8HELP IlaRDW AKK li Package» Eagllah 6HELP HARDWARE
GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING, AhJ INSPECT OUR t'ABIETf OF VALUABLE GOODS. 

CLARKE, KplRR Sc THORNE
42 and 44 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

ADDRESS:

193 Brunswick i tr vêt
(FOOT or CvOBWKLL ST.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jaa 7—ly

1081 1881

FALL & WINTER GOODS
aox.s2E.gksr a, Co.r

Have juat received from Christy * Co., and 
Beunctt, of Loudon, and Blair A Co., of 
Glasgow,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

tient*’, Youth»’ & Hoys' Hate,
Latest Style», and all prii-ea, in Soft and 

Stiff Fcfc, Tweed, Ac.
ALSO

A loo a largo and well assorted

STOCK Of PUBS,
(From London and Montreal)

FOR
Ladle#, tient», and Children,
Including Ladies Mantle* lioed with Grey 
hqeirrvl—Grey and Wlit* and ether Fun. 
Ladies Fur Jacket* is bomb boa Keel, Rabic 
Beal and Astraokaa. Also L»die* Fine South 
Ben Seal Botta, Far Trimming a, Etc , ate
TRUNKS, VALI8B8, UM BRILL AA, At.

WHOLBSALB AMD RETAIL

143 Granville St, J^aliftx.
•P» 16 AgrM a. l rr

0K#AN a Yl «tape, M *et retail 
fr >80. Hum #L86 

to reedy. Wrln 
—»tn. MJ.
re. Tmuta « eta* 
mok(ta. tataata
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loo AXAtTT^'
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BOOK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
s F HUKSTIS - Book Steward

RECEIPTS for ‘ WESLEYAN’
100
100Eer J 9 Phicney for H Wadman 

Ber W M Sterling for Mrs Chase I. Self 1 
Bev C Parker for AJpheu* Marshall 1J B 

Morine S
Ear W C Brown for James Davie 1, Wm 

Harris i
Bev IÎ O Hucatt# for Capt J Mann I. Mrs 

H Brady 1
Her Thomas Roger* for Mrs Elijah Elder, 

km J WCa.dwell. Newton Franklin,
Mrs K A Carry each I 

Rrv K E KnglsSd for Mrs M McDonald, 
G<M)rce O’Srito each 2

BevSBDuunforJ McDoul 3. B 8 Fi.ch8 11 «0 
Her Win Ainley for Jonathan Lltteney 
aimed Rowley for Jacob Libby 

K binson each 1

BT. Job*. N.B., January Mti>, ISM-
Pursuant to notice the Twelfth *“*

-mal Meeting of The PitorruciAL Bvilmwo 
Society was held at their Office in Saint John, 
on the above named date.

The President called the meeting to order, 
and requested the Seer tary ‘•re5'VhF.n’‘n^* 
ef t >e last annual meeting, which having been 
done, a resolution was passed confirming the

400

400

300

800

400

2 00
John

4 00
— w W Prrcival for John Angell, John *H Ayr*. Dr burns. ABB Blackwood. 

K gfshJn. Miss Bridgsman, W m Camp- 
Henry Duder. C Downs, Oe .rgshen.üenr^i

Wm Camp- 
-ns, Ge >rgs 
Li-ake, NathOear, J tfallcU, Miss A L»ake,

Msn h Jas Martin, G W Mews, Stepn SlT h. Camp M< Pheraon. Mr. Mar- 
eba l, Jos Pippy. Fames S Pitt», Hon J 
J Bogerson, Jas Rooney, John Steer, 
Alex'hirrian, 8 W Spry, Xich Thomas,
Hon A E White. John Woods, Jamee 
Whitelord, J D Whilycomb, C E Lock- 
bait. Wm Leake, C B Ayre, B M Ar
chibald, James A ,*cli e.»< b t 

Bsv Isaac Howie for Mrs Henry Coates 1,
Mrs Tyle Coates 2 

Rev J 1" Betts for Richard Weldon 
Rev A Lucas for Capt Heman Swaine 2, 

James Smith 2, Mrs Patterson 1 
Rev James R Hart for Isaac R Doans 6,

W T Crowell 2, Daniel Sargent l.
Rev T I. Williams for T Colpltts 2, Self 1 
Rev C Jost for Mrs A M Goosel), Thomas 

Day, J C Hemmcon each 1 
Rev J K King for Wm Munro 2, Miss Xel- 
' son 1

Rev Win Brown for James Harlow 
d,t i it Starr 2, Geo 8 Gibson I, R G Eraser *Samuel Bnrcham 2. J.*hn King! John A 

Beuj LanU 1, Rev A lamel I, Robt

70 60

300
200

500

10 00 
300

.»

300
200

The reading of the Director’s Report (a cepy 
ol whi*h s annexed) was then in order, nd on 
motion it was resolved that it be adopted.

The term of service of tb ae of the Directors, 
(Messrs W F Bu t. A A Stockton sod C P 
Clarke) having expired, the meeting proceeded 
to • n election to till tb- vacancy thereby ■ .us
ed in the Board, and upon a ballot being taken 
th<-*e gentlemen were re elected to serve for 
two years, in accordance with Section J of the 
Rules ol this Society.

It was then moved by Bev Dr Pickard, se
conde i by W H Hayward, Esq., and

Hush'd ; “That the cordial thanks of this 
meeting be given to the President for his sue- 
ccsslul and careful attention to the business of 
the Society for the pari year; also, that tno 
meeting desires to express ils appreciation or 
the .Secretary’* failhlul and efficient perfor
mance of doty.”

There bei g no other business to come before 
the meeting, on motion it was adjourned.

Immediately after the adjourn 3mt of the 
Annual Meeting the Board of I)ire. u.rs met, 
and unanimously re elected W F Butt, Esq., 
President, and W K Crawford, Esq , \ ice- 
President.

Bv order of the Board,
F S SHARPE,

Secretary.

The Directors of the Provincial Building So 
cietv her* with submit to the Shareholders the 
Twê fth Annual Report and the Financial 
Statement *-x ibiting the re-ult of th*- busin. ss 
forth*-year ending 3ist December, 1881, and 
the Society’s position on that date.

Notwithstanding the difficulties peculiar to 
~ " the present

r" ithe

e,
Taylor 2,Donkin 2, Rev John Kav 4, Rev James GravJ, 
Philip Howe 2, W J DeBlois 2, Douglas Mai- 
lot 2, II C Mills 250, Carrie Mil*. 50c, Rev Dr 
Carroll 2, Geo i- letcher 1 26, Dr Lewis 2. Rev A 
An.lrewa 2, Hon J Ferner 2, R W I raser, John 
P Longard 2.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAT, F1BRUABT ltlh., 18*1.

/;«.m. BRUNSWICK 8T. 7p.m.
Bev R Bracken Bev W U Lana
II a.m. ORAWTOS BT. 7 p.m.
Rev W H Ivans Bev J J Teaedale
11 mm. KATE BT. 7p.m.
Bev W G Lana Bev K Breeken
11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7p m.
Rev 6 F Hueetls Rev W H Evans
11m.m. COBOÜRO ROAD. 7p.m.
Rev H P Dosas Bev J 1 Donkla
11 «.ss. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
Rev J E Donkla Bev H P Doaae
BBBCH 8TBBBT 1.30 p.m. A A Bliss

Services at th# JOST MISSION CHAPBL 
every Sabbathevening.

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday Morning, 
at Brunswick 81 Church, at 10 o’clock.

■ MA ARIEL

On the 2nd Inst., at the resilience of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev D W Johnson, a.b., assisted 
by Rev Mclimurne Parker, Henry F, eldest 
son of Robert H Troop, of Granville Centre, to 
Addle T. vcongest daughter of Mr John B 
Parker, of Beliefs le.

At the n-6'dcncenf the bride’s father on 31st 
Jany, by Rev J 8 Phiuney, David MacQuarric, 
to Alice, eldest daughter of Mr Gen Nichol
son, both of Crapaud, PEI.

On the 3nth uV, at the parsonage, Frederic- 
ton, by the Bev K Evans, William Stewart, of 
Saint Mary’s, York Co, to Maggie J Reed, of { 
the same place.

At Salisbury, on the 3rd Inst, by Rev William
Wi " — •

tke business of Loan Societies at the u: 
time, tin Directors feel assured that tbe pro- 

• ss made during the year as indicated by 
he •• Statement," will lie rega ded by the 

Shareholders as very satisfactory.
The Assets are #141,86» 19, the highest figura 

yet attained, ami $11,343 81 in excess of last 
year s statement.

As security to Debenture holders am. Depos
itors lltcre exists a margin of $70,361 72. after 
deducting from the Assets the Liabilities to the 
public.

The Profits fbr the year, after providing for 
Interest on Deposits, Debentures, Expenses of 
Management,etc., are64,2354*, as against $3,- 
644 85 for the previous year.

From this sum the usual guarantee dividend 
has been made to tbe ” Paid up” ami Mo-ithly 
Investing” Sh.ires, amounting togeihcr to 
$3,Out! SO, and a Dividend of Three per cent 
for the ball year ending 31st December, 1881, 
declared on the Capital Stock, payable on and 
after V*e 27th instant.

Out or the balance remaining al credit of 
| Pro M t and Lose, the sum of #800 00 has been 
1 set apart as a Rest.

i he amount of Loans on M- rtgages shows a 
I slight d< crease as compared with last year, 

which is explained by the fact, that heretofore 
! it has been tbe custom to include under tels 
; head an Mortga es which had become the pro- 
1 perty of the So- iety by foreclosure.

The Directors decided .-4 the close ol this year 
I to traneler all such to •• Beal Eetine" account 

This action causes a corresponding increase in 
the amount under tbe heading of •’ Beal Es
tate.”

Owing to the low prices ruling your Direr- 
1 tors decided on holding these properties until 
I a more favorable time for disposing of them 

—rather than force them on tbe market at the 
present time. As they have come into the So- 

i cicty’s hands at figures within their market 
; value, and are capable of yielding a fair rental, 

it will be advantageous to uo so
In connection with the subject of déprécia- 

tion of Real Estate, your Dir ciors would state 
that they have exercised great caution In ne
gotiating Mor gage loans, anil have in all cases 
insisted on a large margin on present value.

The operations of the Society have been 
somewhat limited in consequence of the diffi
culty of placing loans, and for this reason 
your Dire tors have not felt justified in accept
ing all the money which has been offered on 
deposit.

Tbe Books and Vouchers have been submit- 
ted to a thorough Audit, aad the correctness of 
the accompanv ing Annual Statement duly 
certified.

Signed WILLIAM F. BUTT,
President.

STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
AS AT 31§T DECEMBER, 1881. 

ASSETS.

Pcuna, Mr William J Rogeis, to Miss Phœbc 
M AI ward, both ol Salisbury.

Janv 19th, at the parsonage, Port La Tour, 
by Rev A Hoi-kin, Henry K McDonald, of 
Lockeport, and Nettie A Kendrick of Barring
ton

January 25th. bv the same, at same place, 
William A Lohnes, of Pu itc Riviere, Luueu- 
bury County, and Amelia Horton, ol P..rt La 
Tour

Ou the 3rd inst., at Itoylston, by the Rev. 
Joseph Hale, Mr John (Joseph Ash, to Miss 
Eva Jane Reddrick.

DIED

At North Riter, Colchester Conn tv, January 
2Srd, Mr Barnabas Lynda, age 92 years.

At the parsonage, Gower Street. St John’s, 
N p, on the 25th Ja- uary, after a protracted 
illness, Wilfred M*c*.reg.>r, the beloved son of 
the Rev W W and Annie Pen-ival, aged nearly 
four years. “ Ol such is the kingdom of hea
ven ”

At* Port Mulgreve, on *he 2trd ult., Willie 
Wylie, in the 8th rear of his age.

At Port Mu'grave on the 4th ult. Earnest 
Lome Crittendom, aged 1 year and 6 months.

At Barrington, of diphtheria, January 6th, 
Charles, third son « fJosiah and Harriet Pike, 
formerly ol Harbor Grace, N F, aged 14 yiars.

At Villagedal- , Barrington, Jany 8th, Mur
ray Gardner, aged 87 rears, leaving aged par
ents, a wife and two , hildren to sorrow, yet not 
even as others which have no hope.”

At West Pans -ge, Barrington, January 19th, 
Alexander Hamilton, of Clyde, aged 83 years.

At Barrington, January 25th, Gracie, eecond 
daughter of Winthrop and Emma Sargent, aged 
10 years.

At her resilience

IAians on Bonds and Mortgages •
Real Estate.................................. ..... -
C ash on hand......................... 74 71
Do. in Banks.................... 1,134 35

-$74,158 55 
■ 63,875 47

Office Furniture - • - 
Bill» Receivable - - - • 
Sundry Ledger Accounts • 
Rents accrued - - - •

1,209 08 
• 307 74

- 377 10
- 1,452 00

439 16

#141,9*,-» 19
LIABILITIES. 

Liabilities to the Public—
DeiKisits A accrued Interest $46,6*1 37 
De be lures “ “ 19,3 ui 49
Mortgages “ “ 4,982 14
Sundry Ledger Accounts 727 57

To the Shareholders—
Paid up Shares ..... 42,567 70 

Accrued Im’t (or Dividend) 2,954 53

#71,607 47

Monthly Investi g Shares - ■ 
Accrued Inft(or Dividend)

785 #6 
51 74

45,522 26

Capital Stock (paid up) - - 22,450 00 
Dividend ou Capital Stock 673 50 

Rest Account—
Amount set aside 31st Dec, 1881 800 00 
Bal. at credit ol Profit A Lose 71 56

817 46

34,602 06 

#141,9S» 1»

Atucr resilience In Lancaster, on the 11th f „„ ilestant, after a loug an * painful illness, Sarah * l"£™} “TÜiT'iô.l

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
FOB THE YBAB ENDING «1ST DECR , 1881. 
Balance at Credit, 31st Dee. 1880 - - #332 95

Ann, tbe beloved wife ol the Hon James Davis 
Lewln, in the 6»thyear of nor «ge.

At Williamadale, River Phillip, on 8th inst., 
Mrs Michael Taylor, aged 80 years.

TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT

or THI

PROVINCIAL BUILDING SOCIETY.
SlST DECEMBER, 1881.

Bents and Profits on Beal 
Estate, etc 10,001 SI

LESS
Ieterest on Da posits,

Debentures,and on 
other Liabilities to 
the Public $4,OSS 46

Expeases of Manage, 
ment 1,710 15 5,785 91

- $141,969 19.ASSETS -
Ar

W. F. BUTT, Esq., President 
w, K. CRAWFORD, Esq , Vice President

DIRECTORS.
W. F BUTT, Esq. ; W. K. CRAWFORD. Esq. ; 

C. P. CLARKE, E«q ; A. A. STOCKTON, 
Esq. J. .1. McAVITY, Esq.;/

W U. HAYWARD, Esq.
S-SCRETART.

Mr. r.s. SHARPE.
SOLICITORS.

Mtissus A. A. A R. O. STOCETOX.

) NETT PROFITS • • 
Accrued Interest, (or Dividend 

guaranteed,) on Paid up 
1 Shares 
. Accrued Interest, (or Dividend 
] guaranteed.) on Monthly In- 
1 voting shares 

Dividend declared on Capital 
Stock, half year ending 3l»t 

1 IRc’r. 1881
Amount set aside as a Rest - • 
Balance carried forward to 1882

4,236 41

2,954 56

51 74

673 56 
86**00 

78 66
I

OFFICE

120 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

ST. JOHN, N.B. 6724SM& lAeVAe

mEsi 
1 m 
ARY, 1

by this Dens 
128th of FKBN_ ii> to 1

, 1883, for tie purchase of he Government 
SV-amer ■ Glendon,” a. she now lies at Carte- 
ton, 8t John, N.B

Ten'lets to l>eaddressed to the undersigned 
and marked •• Tenders for Glendon ”

Information **» to th- tonnage, description,
Ac., of the vc.-svl can be obtained from the i^r“IPXV lt 
Age*It* of ibis Department at Halifax aadSt. Mathodl'im, 
John.

The Department docs not bind itself 
the highest or any Tender.

WILLIAM S

DEMY Svo, $5$ PAGES; PRICE $1.76.

ECUMENICAL

METHODIST CONFERENCE,
Held In London, September, 1681.

The report ef Its proceedings. Including

A Sermon by Bfohop Simpson

of the >1
arine an

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, 3rd Feby, 1812.

B89AT8 and DEBATES upon the Rise sad 
-•* the Holm Mini Aggressive Action of 

_ Ham, ml of Its Preset t Poeitioa and Fu- 
/tut e Prospects through.*u the world, b) Repre- 
sentatlves of every section of the Meth-dist 
Church, With an introduction by the Rev. W. 
Arthur, M.A-

THEOLOGICAL UNIOjN 
MOUNT ALLISON 

WESLEYAN COLLEGE.
JUST PUBLISHED

THIRD ANNUAL

LECTURE AND SERMON,
DELIVERED JUNE 1881

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

HALIFAX, N 6

THE WORLD'S BEST BOOKS
For el Trifle.

Books of Standard Series now ready
Wo. 1.

No. I. 

No. ».

Ns. 4.

No. (.

Mes. 6 
and 7

No. 8.

JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. By 
Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon ; and ON 
THE CHOICE OK BOOKS. B) 
Thomas Carlyle. Both in one. 12 cent 
MANLINESS OF CHRIST. Bj 
Thomas Hughes. 10 cents
MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. “Milton,” 
“ Dryden," “ Banyan," "History,” 
•* Samuel Johnson,” two Essays, 
“ Athenian Orators,” and “Montgom
ery’s Poems.” 16 cents
THK LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 16 cents 
IMITATION OF CHRIST. By Thos 
A. Kempis. 16 cents
LIKE OF CHRIST. ByCenon Far
rar. Without Notes, Contents and ex
tensive index complete. Issued in two 
parts. Price, per part, 86 cents
CAULYLE’S ESSAYS. “ Goethe,” 
“ Burns,” “ Luther’s Psalm," “ Schil
ler,” "Memoirs of Mirabeau,” “Death 
ef Goethe.” 80 cents

Wo. 88 ROWLAND HILL: HIS LIFR 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT SAY
INGS, By Rev. Vernon J. Charles- 
worth, with Introduction by Rev. 
Charles H. Spurgeon. 15 cents

No. 84 TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charles 
Kingsley. 16 cents

Wo. 86 ALFRED THE GREAT. By Thornes 
Hughes. 20 cents

Ne. 86 OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE. By 
Rev. E. P. Thwing, A new copy
righted book. Illustrated. 80 cents 

No. 27 CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. By 
I. Disraeli. 20 cent»

Ne. 88 THE SALON OF MADAME NEC- 
KKK. Part I. Translated for the 
Staiidsrd Series. 16 cents

No. 89 ETHICS OE THE DUST. By John 
Buskin, 16 cents

Noe. 0 LI KE OF SI. PAUL. By Canon Far- 
aad 10 rar. Without Notes. Contents and 

index complete. In two parts. Price 
per part, 25 tents

No. 11. SELF-CULTURE. Bv Jebn Stuart 
Blackie, 10 rente

Noe. KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POPU- 
18 to 19 LA It HISTORY OK ENGLAND, 

Notes, Appendix, end Letter-press 
complete iu eight parts. Prise, per 
part, 3» cents

Noe. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 81. LA BORERS-KORS CLAV1UER A. 

By John Ruskin. In two parts. Price 
per part, 16 cents

Usual disouut to m leisters. 
BOTH

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN EDITIONS 
SUPPLIED BY THB

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
Pleaee send in your Orders early, so that we 

may know what quantity will be required.

Address
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville St., Halifax, N.8.

THE ADVOCATE
OF

BIBLE HOLINESS.
The Largest and Cheapest Monthly Ma

gazine, on the subject of Christian 
Purity, in the World.

WILLIAM MCDONALD aad JOSHUA GILL, 
BDITOBS AND PR 'PRlBTOBS.

36 Bloomfield Street, Boston.
$1 per year, no charge for Postage.

Send for specimen copies.
All communications should be addreessed to

McDONALD & GILL, Boston, Mass.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED BY REV. 

S. F. HUESTIS, Book Steward.

Feb 10 Sm

CYDLOPÆDIA
OF

METHODISM
IN CANADA.

By BEV. GEO. H. CORNISH.

No other book published rives such s com-
piste view o' Methodism is Caaada.

It has been approved by all the Annual Con 
fereaeea.

Numerous testimonials as to its value as a 
work ef reference en everything pertaining to 
Methodism have beea given.

■very Methodist family In the Dominion 
should have a copy, loyal Ivo. 866 pp.

PBICN
Cloth binding $4.50; leather, $5.00. 

Seat poet free 
Addreee

- S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Boom,

141 Granville 8L Halifax

MUSICAL CHAT
Of all the Art*, great music ’» the Art 
To iai*' the soul above all earthly storms. 

—Ltland—the music lesson of Confueius

WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT MUSIC

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
7> the Prurient and IArtriort of TA* ProvintA- 

ml Building Society.
Gentlemen,—Wc have carcfütly examined 

an t audited the Books and Accounts of your 
Society, also checked the Vouchers and Secur
ities, and hereby certify that the A»set; and 
Liabilities a* shown by the Secretary Treasur
er’s books are correctly repre-ented tu the an
nexed statement. The boeks have been kept 
with the Secretary's usaal accuracy and care.

Yours respectfully
(Signed) 8 KERR,

U A MACINTYRE, 
Auditors.

NSW

LESSON COMMENTARY
ON THE

Intentional Sab. School Lessons,
WITH HINTS HOW TO TEACH. 

FOR 1882.
BT REV. J. H. VINCENT, D.D.,

Chairman ef the International Lee so a Com
mittee, assisted by

REV. J L UURLBUT, m.a.

More fully aad elegantly illustrated by Maps, 
Cuts, Diagrams sad Engravings than any 
other series.

PRICE $1.25.
SENT POST-PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE

TBSTIMOS1ALS.
Dr. Vincent’s Le*son Series consists of 4 vo

lumes. Ws bavt examined them with great 
care and command them cordially. We have 
no hesitation in saying that they are admira
ble books and wor hy of careful examination.— 
C*ngr*pati*nali*t.

The analysis and explanations of the portions 
ef the Scripture reviewed are exhaustive and 
therough • • • In fact, Sunde* -‘ehool 
work, to bs complete and effective, requires 
these publications.—Daily Gl»b*. St. Paul.

It is such e book as we would expect from 
Dr. Vincent, with his large experience and 
great ability.—Tie Prubyttria»

Comprising the substance ot what one would 
hear in that line were we to attend a thou
sand conventions. • • • Contributions from 
more tha« 8u0 authors, ancient sod modern 
selected with the wise discrimination of which 
Dr. Vincent i* capable. This insures breadth 
and independence.—Litmrmry Not**

All the work has been submitted to rigid 
editorat censorship, and will be found worthy 
of confidence and calculated to accomplish crest 
good.-TA* Standard. V *

The eipmuatie, 
the substance of the 
»#♦* Chunk Wttkly.

A work of this kind wiil manifestly be of 
much value to those aim are connected with 
Sunday Seb wl*.—Ttu Rtligiant World.

FOR 8ALR A.T THK

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 G BANVILLE SF., HALIFAX.

THE rich that starve it <-nt of their homes and 
heart*, are poor I ml ed, but by it the poor 

are made richer. This suggests that you must 
have a good PIANO or an ORGAN- We 
have done, and are doing our part to make the 
acquisition possible by re ucing the prices and 
making our .arms of p *y ment such 'hut those 
•f very moderate means cun In-come the owner 
of an instrument. Our cr.sh purchases amount 
to many

Thousands of Dollars Every 
Month !

Which enables ns to buy from 10 to M per cent 
less than small buyers, and then our scale 

of profits Is proportionately less.

*, questions, Ac., bring out 
ie les*oni excellently.—ZZIs-

We are determined te maintain eur REPUTA- 
TION for

UNIFORM LOW PRICES AND FAIR 

DEALING.

Don’t fail to write for PRICE LIST, and 
please et tie whether you wish to purchase for 
CASH or #n the Instalment plan.

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX,N.S.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET,

CARL ETON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
jan 37—ly _________________________________

n. J. SWEET,
«POSTER ÀED WHOLESALE DEALER IX

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR, MOLASSES, 

RAISINS, RICE, STARCH, Ac.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Comer of Duke and Hollis Streets,
HALIFAX, N.S.

THK WELL KNOWN AND RKLIABLB 

FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have an Agent in this city s/di-tiog ORDERS 
KUR NURSERY MI'iii K—don’t fail to eecare 
their NEW GRAF* I’OUKLINOTON which 
is the Grape for ear < Innate. Our people will 
Ho well to petroi'Uf- them. Ad dree* or inquire 
for J. U. UHRlvTiK, No. 137 North Stieet. 

jany 80-

W. L. LOWELL & CO.
BANKERS ft BROKERS. ’

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Securities
Bought and Sold.

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STEELING EXCHANGE 
UN CURRENT MONIES, Ac.

UULLfcA. t iuNi« made ue all AVCKXSlB'.K I'UI.N f».
ORliKl.S ’>ir rhr purchase and »a!e of STOCKS, Ac , in MONT KK A L, NK W Yokk 

BOSTON, executed I’eouPTLi by Tsleosifh.
Are in receipt ef Oailt (Jcotitioss of the Lbadias -l ien in tbe abeir nsuied Ot 

which are *>u trie in .*ur times for the isfosmatio* <*t the pcmlic **
Orders and Correspondence solicit'd.

165 HOLLISJSTREET.

FIRE MD LIFE IITSURA2TCE
FIRE.

We ait-at all times p-epared to accept ri-ks against Kire on all cl.ese. of property a: rsr 
lowest rate, in the following well known long established and reliable Ui-mpaiie*.

Dtgacbed Dwellings and contents iusnred for OX K or TH REK rear*.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANV,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses pa in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD

Bstabllaliecl

FIRE INSIRANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

1784. Lonnen paid over 
£24,000,000.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON ANI) EDINBURGH. ESTABLISH».!* i8**9.

Xi I FEJ.
The NORTH BRITISH also effect* Life Insurance on the trust oppmved plan» .-n*i at m«st 

favorable rates.
W. L. LOWELL A CO. Agents. 165 Hollis Street.

Jsn7 —Ly

THE REMEDY FOR CURDTO

COHSUHPTIOH, C0UQH3,
GOLDS, ASTHMA, OBOUF,

All Eiseasee ef tks Threat, Lungs sag 
Fulffismary Organs.

BT ITS FAITUrUL CSS
cowsrePTiee has si» era*

When other Remedies aad Physielaas hate 
failed to sffsst a surs.

•nded by Fetsiciams, Mixurrsas axs

to briny r*li*f.
As sa EXPECTORAIT It has as IqaaB
It U harmless ta the Meet Delieate Ch.ld.

It oontmin* no OPIUM in amp Poms.

Recommended I 
No ease, 

given

Iks lent* Is e k~u*J ws*
"TSrKsressur1

HEAR YE DEAF
-ii c w i tv e-i iii-t

Nov 18 6 ins e o w

Cflfl VIBGHNIA 7A3M8UUU for sale or exchange
catalogue, 
mond, Vs

AND KILLS
Write for fre 

R. B. CHAFFIN A 0O.,Ui.
jan 6 4in e #

DcscRf 'Ppjc&A

Will De mailed rui to all appIlcaaU, and tocwtloomrs without 
or dark, g It. It we tains flue to.’ored plaUs, $00 eograrbri. 
About VriG twtget, aad fui I d eeer.pt Wmi, priées aad dir jetions for 
plan tin g 1508 rartetirs of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Planta, 
Fruit Très*, etc._ la valuable to all. Seed for H. Address,

D. M. PKBRT ft CO., Bstrett, Mich.
an 23 4 ins c o w

WANTED» MMEDiATFLY
n Young Men ami We me 

to prepare tor Spechil Positions as Book-keep
ers, Penmen, Salesmen, Ac., Situations Guar
anteed.—Addreee with stamp COBB’* COL
LEGE .PainyUle. 0. jan 30 —26i eow

JUST PUBLISHED

THE ROYAL COPY BOOKS
A complete system of penmanship.

COMPLETE IN-TEN NUMBERS.
Printed on superfine paper and 

engrav d in the best style.

FOR SALK BY

A. & W. McKINLAY,
HALIFAX,

WHITE COTTONS
SUPERIOR MAKES

HORROCKSES’, GREUDS0N8
AND OTHER SUPERIOR MARKS.

American White Cottons

iii -liiiiiQs o l

-1S"

%’HITE SHEETING !
PLAIN ft TWILLED EXTRA VALUE,

FROM S-4 tori 14.

PILLOW COTTONS
From 40 to 60 inch.

h.0UNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

SACKV.LLE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Litcmry, Mneieal and Fine Ar 
Studies, choice advantages. Tbe twe-aty- 
eighth Academic Year opens IANUARY 6th, 
lbSX. Cataloguai or applicatioa.

D KENNEDY, d.d.
ec 30 Principal.

I OS DOZEN. OF THOSE SUPEUIOR
Dumflnnline Hemstitched

Linen Cambric HantoMefi.
AT #2.60, WORTH |4.00

ACCEPT COTHE i
but be sure you receive the original and only 

true

RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD
I OR THE PIANOFORTE.

It is the most succbssicl lairsccy ios book 
■ via rvsLisHSD. and although it has been be
fore the public for nearly a quarter of a ceutmy, 
during which time more than a

THIRD OF A MILLION
opies have been sold, it shows no sign o- loa
ns its bold ai a public favorite, bnt is still 
used and recommended by tbe best test hers. 
It is a

Book Without Errors,
having been many lime* revised, aid by the 
addition, at various time*, of much va'uable 
material, lx conceded to be mont complete, 
thoroughly practical and progressive, and with
out a superior ss an instruction book.

l’Rli E • $3.8ô.
0LIVI& DITSOH * CO., Beitsii

BStSBLISBSt) 1834.
c H.Ditso* ft Ce. $43 Itresdway, If T

(5 to srarwsstK

50 DOZ.HES'0. CORDED BORDER
SIS6.WOBTU 12.20.

G. M. SMITH & Co,
___ 155 GRANVILLE ST.

Flower Basket.
SELLING OFF

AT REDUCED PRICES
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

NEW STOCK

MRS. G. WARNER
MILLINERY AND FANCY 

GOODS,
20 ‘RUNSWICK STREET

Feb 10th-1 y

1 Or. “A Vinlst from Mother’s Grave and 
I—U. o’her popular Snugs, wo- *1» and misIC 
entire only Ue. PATTEN ft UO., M Barclay 
St, N T.
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